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Steamers Collide in Fog at JNight ; Forty Nine Lives Lost
Gompers Answers "1 THE MONROE GOES SOWN TEN

Charges Before The 
Meeting of Miners

« HOI AGAH 
OVER CUTIWG OF 

TRAIN SERVEE

■ #

Do Not Find Cost Of 
Building Is Unduly 

High In This CityI

•;

BOARD OF TRADE 
SECRETARV GIVES 

UP HIS POSmON

Report to Board of 
Trade .Council on 
Matter of Timely 
Interest

Passengers Roused From Sleep SCOT! ACT IS
by Shock To Plunge 

Into Icy Waters
Eighty-Five Are Rescued Then Cries 

For Help Cease—Collision on Atlantic 
Coast in a Very Thick Fog in Early 
Morning Hours

t)enies What Was 
Said — President's 
Salary Given Boost 
on Close Vote

CARRIED BUT BY 
SMALL MARGINIndianapolis, Ind., Jan. 80—Samuel 

Gompers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor, defended that or
ganization and its executive council in The wires wcre hot again today fol- 
a speech late yesterday, before the con- iow|ng the announcement that the trains 
vention of the United Mine Workers of ^fcrred to last week as to be with- 
America, against charges made by drawn on Sunday, January 25, would be 
Charles H. Moyer, president of the pogiy,^, taken off on \ Sunday next, 
W<*tem Federation of Miners, Duncan Eebruary L There was a stonti of pro- 
McDonald of Illinois, and others in the ^ against another of the highly “pop- 
convention. Mr. Moyer charged that if ujar» æts of Manager Gutelius and the 
the copper strike in Michigan should be comphmentg handed the management in 
lost, It would be due to the inactivity of this connection were of a questionable 
the executive board of the Federation gort u was yesterday that

. , ... -, , . the management had decided to with-
Mr Gompers declared it would be un- drnw the Ocean Limited between MOD

I' P°6a,ble ‘P leyZ ^«sment for the tneal and Halifax, as well as some local 
copper mine strikers of Michigan and tj.ajng through New Brunswick and 
denied that the organization is ‘ reaction- Noya Scotia B Thoge of interest here

^ aside from the Qcean Limited are the 
and that the executive coined « made suburban trains between St. John and 
up of “booze fighters. Hamnton

Gompers had conclude^ P H F McLeod. of FreSeriaton, 
McDonald announced he would speak arriyed the dty at noon. He sent
“K the federation president if he wouid Sr^teW^Te wI^C Hon*0^
2 M, Jd h.S5 ;h. ..h.,

SatordarTftemonn Mr^Morer said That”to Mr. Cochrane read something 
on Saturday aftemon Mr Moyer said to the effect -that it was inadvisable to
h «‘Ævînl thl a withdraw trains referred to particularly

.. . ,? rnmnere heir-m 4‘he after Mr. Gutelius’ announcement to the

has done, has consisted of an attack on “ 4? hITÛ
the American Federation of Labor and *9 8ender-. To ”r" J™?*’
its officers, and discusing whether the Fredericton member said Mate Mr.
president’s'salary shall be increased $1,- ^hranB ®
000 a year. I don’t know if the charges ericton-Morys?t||f train WtU later «d’
in the newspapers are true, but it was vi*5L __ _ . , . „ _ . ^

SX -av”‘X ^.Ifrdg
arases *"dper statement true” From scores of citizens who have use

Amid loud cheers McDonald said: for many of the trains mentioned there 
“I made those statements and others like were expressions of indignation and pro- 
tllcm » test today. As one friend of the road

“Only McDonald answers,” Mr. Gom- Put «. “Gutelius has a chance to make 
pers continued. “Of the eleven men who *hc* C, R. popular and in so doing 
compose our executive council, eight are make it more profitable from every 
teetotallers, who never touch a drop of viewpoint, but by antagonising regular 
liquor. Two of the men are as moderate patrons he can hardly expect to gain ad- 
drinkers as any men who ever take a mirers either for himself or the road, 
drink. For myself, I take a glass of beer The cancellation of the I. C. R. subur- 
when the day’s work is done. I. challenge i>*n trains was not dealt with at the 

•any man to prove otherwise than that meeting of the council of the Board of 
I am as good a man mentally and phy- Trade this morning, .hut it is expected 

. sically, as I ever was, and I reached that It will be taken up at the full meet- 
my sixty-fourth year last Tuesday. lnS °f the board next week.

“Fossilized and dead mean the same, 
but I submit that an organization can’t 
be these and at the same time reaction
ary, for that means going backwards.
The history of the organization shows 
that it is not dead.”

Mr. Gompers denied that the federa
tion had placed qbstacles in the path pf 
Industrial unionism, but on the contrary 
said it had encouraged it wherever pos- 
sible and had urged the amalgamation 
of kindred trades. He added that the 
federation had done everything as ask
ed of it except to levy an assessment.
This, he said, was impossible under 
present circumstances.

The increase in the salary of the presi
dent to $4,000, was carried by a vote of 
1,768 to 1,697.

That investigation into actual con
ditions in SL John seems to refute the 
statement that the cost of building is un
duly high in this city is the substance 
of a report submitted to the council of 
the Board of Trade this morning. The 
chairman of the department pf dvtcs 
recommends, however, the revision of the 
building laws to make the erection of 
residences an easier problem. The re
port is as follows:—
To the Council of the Board of Trade:—

With reference to the communication 
of Mr. F. G. Spencer, the department 
of civics wishes to report that it is col
lecting data bearing upon the cost of 
labor, material and other elements en
tering into the cost of building in this 
and other cities and expects shortly to 
be in a position to present some infor
mation on the subject So far as the 
investigation has gone it appears that, 
while the cost of labor and materials 
is naturally lower in the smaller towns 
of the maritime provinces, it is, gener
ally speaking, higher in cities of like 
size, or larger than St. John; that where 
houses are apparently built at less cost 
in large cities it is due to building a 
considerable number of what may be 
termed a stock design under one con- • 
tract and the opportunities for economy 
in the purchase of material and in the 
application of labor thus afforded. That 
class of houses is .usually of flimsy 
construction $itd it has yet to be shown 
that individual houses of substantial 
construction cost more in St John than 
in other cities where like conditions pre
vail as to cost of labor.

With regard to buildrogyregulations?—-----
which forms the subject the greater 
part of Mr. Spencer’s communication, 
there can be no question but that the 
éity heeds an entirely new or thoroughly 
revised building law which should em
body also what is usually termed a 
housing code. The housing committee 
has had this matter under consideration 
and as soon as the results of the pro
posed housing investigation are made 
known hopes to take up the whple sub
ject of building regulations in conten
ance with the department of public safe
ty..

In the meantime there seems to be no 
reason why the law should not be so 
amended as to permit the erection of a 
class of buildings to which Mr. Spencer 
refers in certain districts where they are 
now prohibited, although no doubt the 
districts also need some revision.

Submitted Uv
(Sgd) W. F. BURDITT, 

Chairman. Department of Civics.

f

The resignation of H. T. Hoag, secre
tary of the St John Board of Trade, 
was presented to the council of the board 
at a meeting today. The resignation, 
which came as a surprise to the council, 
was not accompanied by any explana
tion but as it was of a definite character 
the council was forced to accept. It will 
take effect on March l.x.

The committee on the potato embargo 
reported that their inquiries had re
vealed the fact that Canada imports 
three times as many potatoes as are ex
ported and that this indicates that the 
domestic market should be sufficient for 
the product.

Other committees reported progress.

Two Ontario Counties Vote Dry 
—Recount Likely in Each Case

Brampton, Ont, Jan. 80—By a ma
jority of fifty-six the Scott Act was car
ried in Feel county yesterday. Voting 
was over long before the polls closed. 
A large vote was polled. The contest 
between the liquor men and the temper
ance party elicited little excitement, and 
there were no demonstrations. It is 
probable there will be a recount.

Welland, Ont., Jan. 80—Unless a re
count, which is almost a certainty, shows 
that the figures are wrong, Welland 
county temperance workers have carried 
the Scott Act after one of the most ex
tensive and well managed campaigns 
ever carried on in Ontario. The major
ity is thirty-six.

Twelve municipalities are made dry, 
namely: Welland and' Thorold towns, 
Port Colbome, Humberstone, Fort Erie, 
Bridgeburg, Chippewa village, Growland, 
Bertie, Willoughby and Stamford town
ships. Thorold, Pelham and Wainfleet 
townships were dry before. One bar, 
seven shops and one club’s licenses are 
wiped out. ^

Norfolk, Va. Jan. 30—Forty-nine persons went down to death today when
the Merchants and Miners Liner Nantucket sank the Old Dominion Liner Mon

■roe near Winter Quartets Lightship.
The lost passengers numbered 25; crew 24; total 49.
The saved:—Passengers 30; crew 55 ; total 65.
The Monroe left Norfolk at 7 o’clock last evening with passengers and 

freight for New York, while the Nantucket was bound to Norfolk from Boston, 
withpassengers and freight.

The dead Include twenty-three passeigers and twenty-four of the crew. 
Thirty-one passengers and fifty-five of the crew were saved.. In ..all eighty-six 
were rescued. The latter included Captain Johnson and all officers of the Mon
roe, except second engineer Daley.

James O'Connell, vice-president of the American Federation of Labor and 
a member of the New Federal Industrial Relations Commission, was a passen
ger on the Monroe.

A

the coast, groping out through the fog 
for some definite news of the lost and 
the saved, could only learn that thé 
Monroe, bound for New York, on a reg
ular trip from Norfolk, met the Nan
tucket in a fog about 2 o’clock. When 
the two ships separated, the Monroe 
went down and the Nantucket, with 
damaged bow, stood by and began the 
work of rescue.

The Nantucket’s boats scoured the 
waters, and are, said td have picked up 
eighty-five survivors. The wireless re
ports do not say what numbers of the 
crew er first dr.âhedW dass passengers 
were among the numb*.

First news Of the Collision trickled in 
here through ,the wireless operator at 
Virginia Beach.

The Monroe, a passenger liner, which 
also carried freight, put ont'of here at 
seven o’clock last night, on a regular 
trip to New York. The lane of the coast
al steamers between these two ports, is 
comparatively close to shore, and on a 
clear night they never are out of sight 
of land. The Ngntucket, from Boston 
to Norfolk with freight, would ordin
arily have been running to seaward of 
the Monroe, but no early reports indi
cated the positions of the ships. A 
dense fog enveloped the" entire coast and 
marinera here do not doubt that the'two 
liners met in a head-on collison. The 
position of the ships, which was re
ported about forty-five miles southwest 
of the Winter Quarters Lightship, would 
place them near Hog Island.

As the Nantucket staggered back af
ter the crunch of steel on steel, Cap
tain Berry swung out his searchlight and 
dimly the bulk of the settling Monroe 
loomed up through the drifting fog: Un
certain as to the fate .of bis own vessel 
he ordered out the lifeboats.

Lost from view in tlje fog they be
gan the work of rescue Guided only by 
the shrieks of the drowning the boats 
picked up the survivors. When the 
searchlight's faint glow brought to 
no more struggling figures and when the 
shouts of the lifeboat crew brough 
answering üâhiits from thé sea tile 
was giyen up. - 

With her salo

PORT BUT SHE
WAS DETAINED

WESTPORT CAPTAINview
Much Interest in Her Arrival This 

Time—Other Steamers Int no 
task

with drench
ed and suffering men and women the 
Nantucket turned her gaping prow 
southward. Soon she fell in with the 
Dominion Liner Hamilton, answering the 
cry of distress. Convoyed by the Hamil
ton, the Nantucket was making her way 
slowly to Norfolk. She will be met by 
the revenue cutter Onondaga and was 
expected in port late today. Captain 
Johnston aboard the Nantucket began 
making up a list of the Monroé’s res
cued to be sent by wireless to Norfolk.

There is much interest about the city 
today in the arrival of the R.M.S. Gram
pian, of'the Allan Line, due this after
noon, on account of the fact that it has 
been reported that an interview with a 
passenger is much desired in connection 
with the murder of Kent Reeks, a young 
Australian ship broker, who was found 
dead with three bullet wounds in his 
head at Ettlngwell, in Staffordshire, 
Eng, several weeks ago.

The man suspected is a third-class 
passenger, who gives his name as George 
Rogers, and who says that his address 
is Market street, Chicago. Soon, after 
leaving the other side of the Atlantic, 
as told in a cable to the Times a few 
days ago, the captain of the Grampian 
received a wireless message telling of the 
murder and of the man suspected. The 
captain replied that the suspect was 
aboard, but there was evidently a mis
take in connecting him with the crime, 
as he professed total ignorance of the 
affair. It would seem that this explan
ation has satisfied the English authori
ties, as both the local police and the 
Dominion Immigration authorities say 
that they have received no instructions 
to hold the man up here. It is said, 
however, that an international detective 
is in the city in connection with the 
case.

The Grampian was due to arrive here 
early this morning, but she was held up 
for seme time this morning off Brier 
Island by fog, and it is expected that it 
will be late this afternoon before she 
arrives. \
Capt. Kendall in Port

The C. P. RJ. steamer Ruthenia, Cap
tain Kendall, arrived last midnight and 
anchored in the stream. She docked at 
No. 1 berth, west side at 9 o’clock this 
morning and landed her twenty five pas
sengers, all of whom are destined for the 
west.

The Ruthenia left Trieste on Jan. 7 
and Naples on Jan. 12, crossing the At
lantic by the southern track, and had a 
fain passage all the way across.

Captain Kendall was commander of 
the C. P .R. Liner Montrose, when he 
assisted in the arrest of Doctor Crippen 
and it is a coincidence that he and his 
vessel arrived here on the same day as 
the Allan Liner Grampian, connected 
with which there is a somewhat similar 
interest.

Speaking about cases of this kind, 
where fleeing criminals escape from the 
country where their crime was commit
ted by ocean going steamers, Captain 
Kendall said that the commanders of 
steamers should be taken more into the 
confidence of the police authorities and 
they would be of better assistance in the" 
apprehension of criminal suspects.

Steamer Manchester Port, of the 
Manchester Line, from Manchester via 
Halifax, arrived in port this morning, 
docking at No. 6 berth at 10.15 o’clock. 
The vessel had a very rough pasage 
across the Atlantic, but the passage 
from Halifax was fair. She struck ex
tremely rough weather off the Banks 
and the barometer readings were excep
tionally low, the glass going as low as 
27.80. The ship has about 200 tons of 
local freight. She landed 250 tons at 
Halifax.

Furness Liner Kanawha, Captain 
Kellman, arrived in port this morning 
from London via Halifax, docking at the 
I. C. R. pier a little after noon. She 
brought aboùt 90 tons of cargo.

Battle Liner Tanagra, Captain Dalton 
sailed this morning from Antwerp for 
Cardiff.

The Royal Edward, of the Royal Line, 
from this port for Bristol, was reported

One of The Gallant Rescuers in 
The Cobequid Disaster

V

Friends of J. Edgar Mackinnon, com
mander of the little steamer Westport 
III, who came into prominence on ac
count of his gallant work in the rescue 
of the passengets fttorn the steamer 
Cobequid will regret to learn that he 
is seriously ill at his home in Westport.

Captain Mackinnon was overtaken 
with a hemorrhage a few days ago and 
his condition is said to be serious. The 
Westport arrived here this morning un
der command of Captain E. H. Lewis, 
who brought the news of Captain Mac- 
kinnon’s -illness. Many friends will join 
in wishing Captain Mackinnon a very 
speedy recovery.

Shock Sedoes to Many of Rescued
The shock, ten minutes from sleep to 

struggling in' the cold sea and the ex
posure proved a grave trial to many of 
those saved. Wireless messages report a 
number in serious condition.

The Monroe is the first-steamer lost 
by the Old Dominion Line during the 
half a century it has been in operation. 
The steamer was valued at approximate
ly $500,000, and her cargo as much more, 
making the total loss exclusive of lives 
$1,000,000.

The lost had scarcely a chance to real
ize that death was upon them, before 
they were struggling in the sea. The 
doomed passengers of the Monroe, fast 
asleep in their cabins when the two 
vessels came together, went down to 
death with only time for a shriew of de
spair. Only those kept awake by the 
snorting sirens that wailed warnings 
through the fog, knew when the vessels 
struck. The rest, thrown from their 
berths by the force of the collision, heavy 
with sleep, had barely time to struggle 
to the deck of the sinking vessel before 
they were plunged into the water.

Not ten minutes intervened between 
the time the blunt bow of the Nantucket 
crashed its way into the Side of the Do
minion Liner and the time the latter slid 
under the waves- The eighty-five res
cued huddled on the Nantucket today 

lifted from the icy water after their 
vessel had gone down.

Both vessels had quieted down for the 
night, hours before the collision. Captain 
Berry, on the bridge of the Nantucket, 
and the slowly pacing lookout had the 
deck to themselves as the vessels slowly 
skimmed through the fog and mist. Cap
tain Johnson kept the bridge of thé 
Monroe. Thus with sleep spreading a 
mantle of silence over nil, and the dense 
fog enfolding the heaving sea, the two 
vessels collided.

UNHOLZ HELPLESS 
BEFORE AD. WOLGAST From Sleep to Death

One wireless report which said that 
Captain Johnson of the Monroe 
among the rescued, leads to the belief 
that the Monroe sank very rapidly, and 
that her passengers, roused in the dead 
of night by the shock of a collision, had 
little time to prepare for leaving 
rapidly sinking In icy-waters. Th 
tucket, a much lighter ship than the 
Monroe, and about half her tonnage, 
probably rammed a hole in the passeng
er liner’s iron hull; her lower compart
ments were flooded and she went down 
by the head, In much less than an hour.

The old Dominion Liner Hamilton, 
bound down from New York, to Norfolk, 
could not have been far from the scene 
when the operators of the Nantucket and 
the Monroe began sending S. O. S. calls, 
some of which reached as far north as 
Boston and also were relayed up and 
down the coast.

Almost Immediately every agency of 
rescue within striking distance, was set 
in motion. Within e half hour the rev
enue cutter Onondaga was pointed to
ward the capes but as the collision oc
curred fully five hours run away for her, 
she could hope to do little more than 
aid the Nantucket or stand by for the 
fog to lift with daylight in the hope that 
more of the Monroe’s passengers and 
crew might have got away in boats and 
were missed in the night.

Early today officials of both lines here 
were pressing Captain Berry of the Nan
tucket for a list of the survivors. Officials 
of the Old Dominion Line were ready 
to check their passenger list and make 
it known on the Nantucket’s arrival.
The Monroe '

E SAYRE CONFIRMS 
REPORT OF SALE1 OF 

STREET RAILWAY STOCK

ASIOR, HIS FIANCEE,
AND TIER MOTHERS 

TO THE MEDITERRANEAN

Boer Fighter Takes the Count Five 
Times In Two Rounds

was

a ship 
e Nan-Fond Du Lac., Wis., Jan. 80—Rodolph 

Unholz, Boer fighter, was knocked out 
last night by Ad Wolgast, former light
weight champion, in the second round 
of a scheduled ten round bout, after a 
game but hopeless fight. Unholz took 
the count of nine four times in the first 
round, and once in the second, and was 
reeling helplessly around the ring, when, 
after one minute and thirty-five seconds 
of fight, in the second round, his seconds 
tossed a towel into the ring. ,

»
The report that F. E. Sayre has sold 

out his interest in the St. John Railway 
Company, amounting to about 800 shares, 
'was confirmed by Mr. Sayre this morn
ing, but Mr. Sayre said that he did not 
know of this having to do with any pro
ject for amalgamating the company with 
any other body. It was said that the 
purchasers of the stock were Col. H. H. 
McLean and F. R. Taylor, and that they 
now hold control of the company. Mr. 
Taylor did not deny the purchase, but 
would not confirm the report that he 
and Col. McLean now held control. He 
said that he had not been seen by any
one with any suggestion for amalgama
tion with the Suburban railway, the 
Hydro-Electric company or . any other 
concern, and that there Is no change in 
the situation with regard to the com
pany’s business.

New York, Jan. 80—Vincent Aster’s 
yacht Noma, is being put in shape for 
a prenuptial cruise to the Mediterranean, 
on which Mr. Astor will be accompan
ied by Miss Helen Dinsmore Huntington, 
his bride to be; her mother, Mrs. Robert 
P. Huntington, and his mother, Mrs. Ava 
Willing Astor.

It is understood that the cruise will 
be of two months’ duration, during 
which time the party will cover almost 
the same course as that followed by the 
late Col. John Jacob Astor on his ill- 
fated honeymoon trip.

• In the course of the cruise to Egypt, 
orders will be placed abroad for Miss 
Huntington’s trousseau.

OFFICERS HERE
Arriving on the second section of the 

Montreal express today, an hour and 
thirty-five minutes late, following a 
break-down at South Bay, were the as
sistant-general manager, A Price, of 
Montreal; H. C. Grout, superintendent 
of the Atlantic Division, and Dr. Ruth
erford, superintendent of the department 
of agriculture at Ottawa. The two rail
way officials had been on a trip of in
spection over the Aroostook branch, and 
■with Dr. Rutherford had visited the C. 
T*. R. experimental farm near Frederic
ton. 1 hey will return to Montreal this 
•evening. The first section erf the train 
reached the city on time. When the 

‘ kecond section reached South Bay an ac
cident occurred to the engine.

REAL ESTATE NEWS.
1

Transfers of freehold properties in St. 
John county have been recorded as fol
lows :

James Elliot, et al, to J. E. Sjostrom, 
property at Simonds.

Executors of Thomas Gilbert to A. 
H. Likely, property on Great Marsh 
Road.

Heirs of John Power to G. T. Power, 
$440, property at Simonds.

Leasehold properties 
ferred as follows :

A. J. Armstrong to J. T. Driscoll, 
property on Great Marsh road.

Annie N. and W. K. Crawford to Ed
ward Lawrenson, property 'in Celebra
tion street.

Administrators of C. J. Ward to 
Catherine W. W„ wife of A. L. McIn
tosh, property at Simonds.

were

THE BSG ONES WAR
The heavyweight curlers of St. An

drew’s Curling Club defeated their 
featherweight fellow members in a spec
ial match last evening, 22 points to 20. 
The heavyweights averaged 212 pounds, 
while the lightweights averaged nearly 
eighty pounds less. The rinks were:— 

Heavyweights. 
Dr. F. G. Sancton A. R. McBeth 
H. A. Lyman 
H. F. Rankine 
Bev. Stevens

TPhelix and
Pherriioano WEATHER have ben trans- GOVERNMENT MEMBERS I

Viovtrr, yovxsv 
1 9M. 09- .

OVttT

I
10 MEET DELEGATIONSLightweights.The Dead Passengers

The following is a list of passengers 
on the Monroe:—Mrs. W. J. R. Haycock 

Fred Gregory 
S. B. Smith,

Premier Flemming, Hon. John Mor- 
rissy and Hon. John E. Wilson will meet 
a delegation this afternoon to discuss a 
request for an increased subsidy for the 
ferry service on the river now carried 
on by the steamer Maggie Miller.

A delegation of local doctors will also 
wait upon the members of the govern
ment with regard to the medical con
gress to be held here soon.

Speaking of his receqt trip to Ot
tawa in the interests of maritime rep
resentation in the federal parliament, 
Premier Flemming said this morning 
that there had been no new develop
ments and that lie expected that he 
would have to return to Ottawa on the 
same mission before long.

L.hBolton, Newark, N. J.; W.C. Clau
sen, Milwaukee, Wis.; Lieut. L B. Curtis 
-US X.; F. C. Davis, Brooklyn; J. A. 
Edwards, U.S. navy; Ed. German, Pa.; 
Mrs. D. Gibson, New York; J. HaskeU, 
Cortlandt, New York; Miss Haviiand, 
Macaria Theatrical Co.; W. H. Ingrain, 
Sumpter, S. C.; Mr. JeUonf, Macana 
Theatrical Co.; Mr. Lewis, Macana 
Theatrical Co.; E. P. Lyons, New York; 
Mr. Marlow, Macaria 'Theatrical Co.; 

IT. Okakumato, Japanese; C. W. Poole 
and wife, Gray, Va.; J. F. Ray and 
wife, New York; Miss Seville, Macaria 
Theatrical Co.; Miss Synder, New 
York; Mr. Vernon, Macaria Theatrical 
Co.; O. Wagner, U. S. marine corps; G. 
Williamson, New York; Mrs. Thomas R. 
Harrington, died after rescue.

T
New York, Jan. 80—Official confirma

tion of the sinking of the steamer Mon
given early today by H. B. 

Walker, president of the Old Dominion 
Steamship Company, in-a telephone mes- 

to the offices of the line here, from

skip 8skip 12Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. V. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser-

E. A. BishopA. G. Rainnie 
D. W. Le<jdingham Dr. Barton 
J. A. Clarke 
A. G. Stevens

roe was
S. E. Elkin 

S. P. McCavour 
8 skip.............STANDING ARMY FROM ULSTER 

VOLUNTEERS IS THE LATEST
afil

14skipsage
Washington.

The Monroe was built at Newport 
News, Va, in 1908. She was of 4,704 first and second-class passengers. She 
gross, and 2,896 net tonnage. Her length usually carried a crew of eighty-one men.

345 feet, 9 inches, 46 feet, 2 inch At this time of the year there was al- 
beam and. 28 feet, 6 inches deep. She ways a slump 'in the passenger traffic, 

commanded by Capt. E. E. John-1 The property loss would be about $225,-
000, exclusive of . the freight carried, and 

The Monroe had a capacity of 243 baggage of the passengers and crew.

vice.
Belfast, Jan. 30—A standing army of 

88,000 men is to be formed from the 
Ulster volunteers, modelled mainly af
ter the British Army, 
the volunteers are to serve in rotation in 
this army. They will live in barracks 
and will be paid $5 a week which will 
enable them to abandon their occupa
tion during their term of service. It is 
said a large number of volunteers are 
anxious to serve in the standing army.

Synopsis—The disturbance which was 
centred near Lake Superior yesterday 
lias passed to the Gulf of St. Lawrence, 
and high pressure with lower tempera
ture is now spreading over the Great 
Lakes and middle states.

The unusually ruMd weather that pre
vailed yesterday in Ontario and Quebec 
has extended into the maritime prov
inces.

was

Sections of was
son.

Want Parcel Post Zone Here Extended 225 miles east of Sable Island at 1.25 
o’clock this morning.

Dominion Liner Manxma* was abeam 
Sable Island at 5.55 o’clock - this morn
ing.

Eariler Reports
The Nantucket, with her bow crumpl

ed, and otherwise damaged, was slowly 
groping her way to Norfolk early to
day, with about eighty-five survivors.
Collided in Fog

No details of the accident were avail
able early. Wireles operators all along

Colder
Maritime—Moderate gales from south- 

I West and northwest, mild today, becom- 
W colder during tonight and Saturday.

New England Forecasts—Unsettled 
and colder tonight and Saturday ; prob
ably rain or snow; moderate to brisk 
west to north winds.

(Special to Times.)
Moncton, N. B, Jan. 80—The Moncton 

Board of Trade supports the action of 
Premier Flemming in an effort to secure 
extension of the. local parcel zone be
yond twenty miles. The question was

brought up last night and a resolution 
adopted. Several favored extension of 
zone for local rates to fifty miles. It was 
said that a twenty mile zone might be 
practicable in densely populated sec
tions of Ontario, but not in New Bruns
wick.

NOVELTY SHOWER 
At the home of Mrs. A. J. Springer, 

71 High street, a novelty shower was 
given last evenig in honor of her cousin. 
Miss Cecilia Graham, who will be one 
of the principals in an interesting event 
soon. About 100 guests were present.

White Star Dominion Liner A Scania, 
bound west, was abeam Cape Race at 
8.80 o’clock this morning.

The Manchester Mariner is due in port 
this afternoon from Manchester direct.

i

L.
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“Reduce the Cost of Living”SAGE TEA DARKENS 
Hll ANY SHADE

‘HEN WE WERE 
TWENTY-ONE" A 

FINE PRODUCTION

Daily Hints 
For the CookCorbet’s Prices

For Saturday

I and at the same time be better served 
in Quality, than any firm, company or 
corporation, has ever dared to offer.Don't Stay Gray I Here’s an Old- 

time Recipe That Anybody Can. 
Apply'

Golden' Coin Cake
Use twice as much Indian meal, yel

low commèal, as wheat flour and the 
amount of butter, in weight, as

! IS"SALMAAmateurs, Under Auspices of Irish 
Literary and Benevolent Society, 
Delight Large Audience—The 
Cast

same
sugar, leaving out yeast working in
gredients (risSre»-5«Ld a suitable flavor
ing is a little of both nutmeg and cin
namon.

Mix together, while dry, a scant half- 
teacup wheat flour, 1 heaping teacup 
sugar. Soften a full teacup of butter and 
beat well 4 eggs, emptying both into 
center of dish containing dry ingredients 
Gradually mix the wet and dry togeth
er, and beat the whole considerably 
longer than you would an ordinary cake 
batter. It does well baked in a tin 10 
inches long, 6% Inches wide anr 2 
inches deep. The oven should be mod
erately quick, allowing one hour's time 
to bake. It is usually well to allow a 
little longer.

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re
storing faded, gray hair to its natural 
color dates back to grandmother’s time. 

“When We Were Twenty-One,” the She used it to keep her hair beautifully 
comedy-drama which was staged last dark, glossy and abundant Whenever 
evening at the Opera House by members her hair fell out or took on that dull, 
of the Irish Literary and Benevolent So- faded or streaked appearance, this sim- 
clety, was a decided success. The house pie mixture was applied with wonder- 
was filled with an enthusiastic audi- ful effect.
ence who showed their appreciation of But brewing at home is mussy and 
the work of the amateurs by their fie- out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at 
quent applause. any drug store for » 80-cent bottle of

The story is one in which Richard or “Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur Hair Rem- 
“Dick” Carewe is the most important edy,” you will get this famous old re- 
figure. His chum, Richard Audaine,' cipe which can be depended upon to 
known as the “Imp,” falls In love with s restore natural color add-beauty to the 
dance hall girl. Dick, however, wants hair and is splendid for dandruff, dry, 
his to marry Phyllis, the daughter of feverish, Itchy scalp and falling hair, 
his housekeeper, but his ward secretly A well-known downtown druggist 
marries the dance hall girl and is indig- says It darkens the hair so naturally 
nant with Dick for interfering with his and evenly that nobody can tell it has 
affairs. Dick afterwards learns that been applied. You simply dampen a 
Phyllis has a strong affection for him, sponge or soft brush with it and draw 
and as he has loved her for years their this through your hair, taking one 
affairs are happily adjusted. strand at a time. By morning the gray

Probably the most difficult part was hair -disappears, and after another ap- 
that taken by D. J. Core, who acted the pHcation or two, it becomes beautifully 
part of Richard Carewe to perfection. dark, glossy, soft and abundant. Agent 

Miss Stella Pyne took the part of —Wasson’s 6 Stores.
Phyllis Ericson,’ the daughter of DW* 
housekeeper, and although she had a 
difficult part td play, she proved herself 
equal to the occasion. Mis» Caplet 
played admirably in the part of Kata 
Glynesk. Fred A. Haxel had a difficu t 
part in the role of “The Imp," but his
part was decidedly well taken. Miss gt. Petersburg, Jan. 38-—More than 
Miss1 Kathleen O’M ally as Babette, was ^QOO persons are homeless in the dis- 
much admired. .Miss Vera King was seen tr|ct ,5) out St Petersburg swept by a 
to advantage as Budgie, and Miss Uert- CyCione and flood. Thousands of work- 
rude King won praise in her part as mep are idle through the forced shut-
Mrs. Ericson. ■ .__ down of manufacturing plants, and rail-

The excellent presentation of the play roa(j and river traffic is at a standstill in 
showed the results of careful prépara- man$, quarters.
tiorf. The elaborate specialties between The total damage will probably exceed 
the second and third acts were attrac- *2,000,000. .
tive features of the evening. “When 
Cupid Comes A-Tripping,” which was 
put cm by Miss Florence Halpin Mid i.
Chip Olive, was much appreciated. Be
tween the third and fourth acts You 
Want To Go To Tokio,” a musical 
piece, delighted the audience, theslnglng 
of Gerald McCafferty being heartily ap
plauded. The specialties were arranged 
and directed by John A. Kelly and won 
him hearty praise. Miss N. Barry was

^The following is the cast of characters:-
Richard Carewe .......................  D- Corr
Sir Horace Plumely (commonly Call-

I ed Waddles) .. • J- ^j^cl-idier’ ^ Look back at your childhood days. 
| Colonel Miles Grahame (TheRemember the “dose” mother insisted on

• ■ — catsor oil, calomel, cathartics. How
McGrath ( M j- ' Kelly ; you hated them, how you fought against

taking them.
With •

Men’s fancy Silk Ties, regular 50c, 
value for 28c.

Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $ 1. 
and $1.25 values for 89c.

Men’s Mufflers, regular 75c. val-
for 50c.
Mens Scotch Tweed and English 

Worsted Pants, $1*49, 1.59, 1.78, 1.97 
to $3.54.

CENTS—
PER POUND25ues Free from Dust, Clean 

and Delicious.

BTOAT.Tnn PACKETS ONLY—BLACK OR MIXED.

BREAK WHISKY'S GRIP M103ON YOUR IOVEO ONES
Drunkards will tell you with tears of 

sincerity that they do not want to 
drink. The craving coming from the in
flamed membranes of the stomach drives 
them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in 
Alcura No. 2 is 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
Store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. C. Brown, druggist, St. John, N. B.

Men’s hard and soft HATS 20 
Per Cent off.

ORIGINAL 
GENUINE

Instantaneous w~if -«g—; mir 
Lunch.

Invigorating. --------------
The Food-Drink 1er All Ages—Highly Notrltions and Convenient
Rich milk, with malted grain extract, in powderfornr-dissolyea 
in water-more healthful than tea or coffee. Used in training 
athletes. The best diet for Infants, Growing Children, Invalids, 
and the Aged. It agrees with the weakest digestion.
Asie 1er "HORtICK*S**—All Chemists, Hotels, Cafés and Stores.

Don’t travel without it. Also keep it at home. A lunch in a mmute.
In Lunch Tablet form, also, ready to eat. Convenient—nutritious.

[yeÏ
i

CORBET’S THOUSANDS MODE HOMELESS 
BÏ «CLONE AND FLOODS

Tea, Coffee, or food, 
taken voluntarily by194 Union Street *$•;«

x

FOR DEPENDABLE FURNITURECHILDREN HATE 1,
CALOMEL AND PILLS

once used,are gaining in popularity each day, 
you will remember the taste. Beautifully Designed, Made and Finished, Come to

“California Syrup of Figs’* Best 
For T e a «I e r Stomach, Liver, 
Bowels

SOLD IN 5 CENT 
AND 10 CENT 
PACKAGES AT 
YOUR GROCERS

J. MARCUS’
Here you will find lust what you want in the line of Fur

niture and home Furnishings.
man) 

| Terrance

children it’s different.Richard Terrance Miles Audaine

d&F- : : :: : :: : - SES
WamT'BmXn Haroid McG^ Their tender little “insides” are injured

Mrs. Ericson ... Miss GMtrude A-fKing ,yIf child.s stomach, liver and
Kura Glynesk ( Misg Mae Caples bowels need cleansing, give only deli-
_ , . _ . . ‘ v,:„s Vera King cious “California Syrup of Figs.” Its
Budgie Culpeppei - action is positive, but gentle. Millions
Babbettc (Karas iA,thl«-n O’MaileV °f mothers keep this harmless “fruit

M,S3 KMises Stdia Pynye laxative” handy; they know children 

love to take it; that it never fails to 
clean the liver and bowels and swseten 
the stomach, and that a teaspoonful giv
en today saves a Sick child tomorrow.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent bottle 
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which has 
full directions for babies, children of all i 
ages and for grown-ups plainly on each 
botUe. Bejvare of counterfeits sold here. 
See that it is made by “California Fig 
Syrup Company.” Refuse any other 
kind with contempt.

White Lilly Brand Biscuits 
Satisfy.

Lirtiited - Moncton, N. B.

our
Are you paying high prices for every piece of Furniture you 

buy ? You will find that you can SAVE and at the same time, get 
the kind of Furniture you desire when making this store your 
headquarters. \

MARKTRADE .

J.A.M;
Fly)MANFACTURERS

An Inspection Will,Convince YOUmtmmz Phvilis Ericson
The following were the acts:
Act I.—Dick Carewe’s room in his flat 

in Clement’s Inn. Evening. .. ,
Act 'll.—Same scene. Next morning.
Act III.—Room in Miss Glynesk’* 

apartments. Same night.
Act IV.—Same as Act I. Midnight. ■
The ladies • and gentlemen of ibe 

chorus were:
Misses Gertrude McCafferty, Armarle 

Carney, Zita Sweeney, Bertella Sweeney, 
Mary Crowley, Rose Phillips, Katie Mc
Grath, Mamie McGrath, Geraldine Mor
ris, Josephine Connor, Helena Scully, 
Gussie Wallace, Elinor Wallace, Florence 

I Halpin, Gertrude McManus.
Messrs. Matthew T. Morris, 

McCafferty, Daniel Owens, T Chip 
Olive, Harry Dever, Edward O Har.i, 
Edward Pratt, John McManus, George 
Connell, John Lynch, Alex Simmons, 
Louis Henneberry, David Higgins, John 
O’Brien, James Duffy.

The chaperones were:
Morris, Mrs. Leo Callaghan, Mrs. R. E. 
Fitzgerald, Mrs. Matthew O’Neil, Mrs. 
John Dafêy, Mrs. F. B. Fitzgerald, Mrs. 
William Pyne, Mrs. Joseph Hennebeny.

The play will be repeated tonight 
when the various societies of the City 
will be represented.

v ■

-i;

30 Dock StJ. Marcus • -»

Doane, 299. J E Moore.
E M Roberts, 295, R C Elkin.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Harold B Cousens, 860, P McIntyre.
Hattie Barbour, 266, ------ .
Herald, 439, R C Elkin.
H H Chamberlain, 205, A W Adams. 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J Arthur Lord, 189, A W Adams.
J Howell Leeds, 393, J W Smith.
Jennie Stubbs, 169, A W Adams.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jost, 299, J W Smith.
Mary A Hall. 341, P McIntyre. 
Margaret May Riley, 241, A W Adams. 
Moama, 284, ——.
Oriole, 124, J Splane Co.
Orozimbo, 121, A W Adams.
Peter Schultz, 378, A W Adams. 
Priscilla, 117, A W Adams.
Ravola, 123, J W Smith, laid up.
Sallie E Ludlatn, 199, D J Purdy.
T W Cooper, 160, A W Adams.
W E 4 W L Tuck, 396, Gregory.

STEAMERS BOUND FOR ST JOHN.
Ruthenia, 4,714, Naples, Jan’14. 
Manchester Port, 2,662, Manchester, Jan 

10.
Kanawha, 2,492, London, Jan 15.
Orthia, 2,694, Glasgow, Jan 17.

Manchester Mariner, 2,672, Manchester, 
Jan 18.

Mount Royal, 5,926, Antwerp, Jan 21. 
Grampian, 7,033, Liverpool, Jan 21. 
Manchester Importer, 2,538, Manchester, 

Jan 24.
Inishowen Head, 1,988, Ardrossan, Jan 

24.
Teutonic, 4269, Liverpool, Jan 27. 
Shenandoah, 2,490, London, Jan 29.

SHIPPINGOFFERS BABY TO
. HELP PAY THE RENT

Brooklyn Woman Has Eight Children 
and Husband Cannot Provide for 
Family.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Jan. 80—Mrs. Maxi

milian Seufert, 87 years old, mqSSier of 
eight children, is ready to offer the 
youngest of them—Henrietta Alma Seu
fert, aged ten months, to a good family 
for adoption owing to the impoverished 
position she is in..

“It is either a question," she said, “of 
having all eight children with my hus
band and myself put out on the street 
when our rent comes due on February 1, 
or of giving up the baby for some 
sidération.”

Enjoy Every Hour of your 
Ocean Voyage

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 30.
P.M.

High Tide___  2.11 Low Tick «... 8.47
Sun Rises.... 7.60 Sun Sets ..........5.22

Time used is Atlantic standard.

' PORT OF ST. JOHN,
Sailed Yesterday.

Sch Ann Louise Lockwood, Swenson, 
New York.

Gerald
A.M.

: ALSATIAN.Now in Commission
R. M. S

Mrs. M. T. mLargest and Most Luxuriously Equipped 1 
Steamer on C a n a j^an_J^ou_ta I.
public Rooms include Lounge, Library and Writing I 
Rooms, Grill Room on Upper Promenade Deck* ■ 
Gymnasium and Smoking Rooms. S Electric Eleva- m 
tors serving all Passenger Decks, t A Special m 
Feature is the large number of state rooms fitted M . 

. for one passenger only.. Orchestra carried. M
^ WILL SAIL FROM HALIFAX, N.S. M

Saturday, January 31st Æ
FOR RATES AND ALL FURTHER

PARTICULARS. APPLY ________________

ICANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 29—Sid, atrs Kanawha, 

Manchester Pert, St John.
Louisburg, Jan 28—Ard, str Edcnn&U, 

London.
Halifax, Jan 29—Ard, sch Lillian M 

Richardson, Barbados.
Sid—Str Manchester Port, Kanawha, 

St John; Digby, Liverpool and St 
John’s.

con- mi

LIBERALS’ FREE WHEAT 
MOTION DEFEATED

\y

THE DELICACY 1

OF BABY’S SKIN
BRITISH PORTS. v

London, Jan 29—Sid, str Shenandoah, 
St John via Halifax. xHEOttawa, Jan. 29—By a vote of 109 to 

57,—a government majority of 46—par
liament before adjourning for the state 
ball this evening, voted down the Lib-
era1 amendment calling for the removal ^ bfiuHfu) than the rose is baby's
of customs Ju^ 8ub™1ÏLed by ,kln When in health, and so delicate
Neely, the member for Hum • that ;s susceptible to anything which 

^.utl Yorl; irritate*- For t reason baby's skin

The address in reply to the ^othing can be better for baby’s skin,
from the throne was then passed with- when ,^ftatedj than Dr. Chase’s Oint- 
out further debate. Before rising, Hon. wben eczema is developed
Mr. Perley, in the absence of the min- c&n apply thu preparation with the 
istcr of finance, submitted to the housé j£nowjC(jgC that its wonderful record as 
the estimates for the coming fiscal year. Thealer of the skin is due to the suc- 

One proposal, definite and concrete, if ceea u haJ proTen in the cure of eczema, 
somewhat unusual, to solve the problem Tbe jntenge itching of eczema of the 
of the high cost of living, and the pres- face and u Tery hard for the little 
ent stress of hard times, has finally one to bear> ^ ls a source of worry 
been submitted from government ftnd anx]ety to the mother- The itching 
benches. parts are scratched, and nasty and col-

Mr. Rainville proposes bounties to ored Karg are formed. Eczema natur- 
railways. The Chambly-Vercheres jJj becomes chronic and spreads over
friend of Sir* William McKenzie et al, the body. You can positively control 
spoke in all seriousness. Sooner than see eciema and cure it by the use of Dr. 
the free food and free wheat proposals chase’s Ointment. What is better still 
of the Liberals acted upon he would is to use this ointment for all chafing 
“see this government pay bounties to „d irritation of. the skim and prevent 
railways” and depend upon these cor- eczema from getting started, 
porations to improve conditions by in
creased transportation facilities.

Cold Air, Rough Winds, Strong Soaps 
Often Bring on Chronic Eczema. FOREIGN PORTS

Havana, Jan 24—Ard, sch Ronald,

str Eretria,
Kingsport.

Rosario, Jan 28—Ard,
Crossley, Port Talbot.

Buenos Ayres, Jan 28—Ard, str Sel- 
laaia, Hatfield, Montevideo.

Pensacola, Jan 27—Ard, sch E A oa- 
bean, Kingston. • ■ ,

Bremen, Jan 26—Ard, str kelvmhead, 
Colley, Brunswick via Newport News.

Havana* Jan 28—Sid, sch Advent, 
Mobile. _ _ _

Mobile, Jan 27—Ard, schs P <3 Mc
Laughlin, Puerto p^re; Edna V Pick- 
els, Matanzas; M A Achom, Matanzos.

Key West, Jan 27—Ard, str Governor 
Cobb, Havana. ....

Norfolk, Jan 27—Ard, str Marina, 
Brown, Glasgow via Newport News.

Sweeping Sale Still Continues 
At 40 Dock St. of Ladies’ 

Coats, Suits, Odd Furs 
And Raincoats

Y

CHARTERS.
Foreign steamer, 1,400 standards deals, 

Bay of Fundy to West Britain or East 
Ireland, two trips, 38s 9d, spring load-

LADIES’ COATS—Formerly from $8.00 to $18.00,
Now $3.50 to $9.50

These poats are of the latest shades and styles 
and all sizes

■

ing.

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Ann Louise Lockwood sailed 

yesterday morning for New Y ork with 
a cargo of lumber.

Furness liner Shenandoah steamed 
from London yesterday morning for St. 
John via Halifax with a large cargo of 
freight. .

Schooner Harold B. CouSens is load
ing laths at Stei^on Cutler Company s 
mill.

Allan liner Pomeranian will steam to
morrow for London and Havre with 
passengers and a cargo of grain, lumber 
and general freight.

LADIES’ RAINCOATS—From $3.50 to $7.00; all sizes
$5.50 to $13.50
............... $1.98
..75c. to $3.50

LADIES’ SUITS—From.... 
CHILDREN'S COATS—From

THE PAVING LAW.

11To the Editor of the Times:
Sr:—I have received a notice from 

the Board of Trade to attend a meeting 
to discuss the pavement law; said meet
ing to be held at 4 p. m. Monday. As 
tills is a very important matter and 
one that the Commission-are anxious to 
get public opinion on, and as the pass
ing of the law means an improvement 
in our streets, which we have been wait
ing for many years and the defeat 
of the proposed law means the continued 
bad streets, and as the large proportion 
of property owners are not members of 
the Board of Trade, I would suggest 
that the meeting be held at 7.80 p. m., 
instead of 4 p. m, and that the meeting 
be open to the public. This would give 
a long evening to discuss matters, but 
the 4 p. m. meeting would only give two 
hours at the most.

À FURS—From 
SATIN UNDERSKIRTS—In various colors. Regular

Now $1.25HUPS $2.50
LADIES’ CLOTH SKIRTS—From ....$1.25 to $2.50Delicately ÇjW'r ; 

flavoured— J 
Highly * 

concen- J 
trated.

Call Immediately and Get First Choice, as Such Bargains Were 
Never Offered in This City BeforeVESSELS IN PORT,

Steamers.
Caraquet, 2,975, West Indies, Wm Thom

son Co, Pettingill’s.
Pomeranian, 2.694, London and Havre, 

Wm Thomson Co, ICR.
Ramore Head, 2,918, Robt Reford Co, 

McLeod’s.
Ideal Ladies* Clothiers_ WHY WORRY I 

Choose your variety and 
aek your grocer for 

"Clark’s”. I40 Dock Street.40 Dock StreetSchooners Not Cleared. 
Calabria, 431, J Splane, laid up. 

I Cora May, 117, N C Scott

j
Yours truly.

A. O. SKINNER.

1

I

GOING “TOURIST
Is a Popular Way to Travel ' ------

ior cUmof cVmFOR? COMBINED.

--------------------- ---------- ' W. B. HowL D.P.A.. C.P-R- 8T. JOHN. N.B.

two
raihi

TO RELIEVE RHEUMATISM
the body-waste producing uric add must be 

' graduaUy arrested and
Ï Correct diet is essential Abstain from tea 
f and anything containing alcohol; eat meat 
only once a day and take SCOTT'S EMULSION 
after every meal.

SCOTT’S EMULSION makes new blood free 
from the poisonous products which irritate the 
joints and muscles; its medicinal force relieves 
the enlarged, stiffened joints; «M# mere, 

SCOTT'S EMULSION stimulates the forces to 
i expel the poisonous adds by its 
l centrated nourishing properties.
I Physicians everywhere prescribe 
~ Scoli’s Emulsion for rheumatism.

EVERY DRUGGIST HAS IT.

con-
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ir PAYS TO BUY AT WASSONS RfcXALL DRUG STORESLOCAL NEWSANNUAL PITCHER SALE
We are clearing out all odds and ends in 
PITCHERS at greatly reduced prices to make 
room for new stock.

PRICES lOc. 15c, aoc and 25c EACH. Two For Less Than Onet Charles Grcl was fined twenty dollars 
or two months in jail yesterday after
noon for assaulting a fellow seaman 
named McDonald.

i

Painless Extraction
25 Cènts

Miners wanted. See classified ad.
1798-tJ.W. H. Hayward Co. Limited We have beaten even the ONE-CENT Sale in offering you any two of the articles in 

this special list for ONE CENT Less than the regular price of one.
See Edgecombe’s great sale of ash 

pungs.

Special Week-end candies at Bond’s.

Candles for Candlemas dav at Dwyer’s.
6875-3—2.

2—185-93 PRINCESS STREET

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS FOR SATURDAY and MONDAY ONLYMill Ends of “Montmorency” Unbleached Cotton
The Kind That Bleaches so Easily

Mill ends of White Sheeting Cotta n, plain and twilled, in 6-4, 8-4, 9-4, JO-4 
Both lines selling at three-quarters the regular price.

245 Waterloo Street
Corner Brindley Street

627 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 
Corner Brneela. ’Phone 683. 

DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 
Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

WINTER REQUISITES IN DRUGS, TOILET GOODS, ETC.Band Saturday afternoon on Carleton 
rink. 2 for 9c. 

10c. Tins Dutch Chocolate, 2 for 9c.
25c. Tooth Brushes............. 2 for 24c.
25c. Talcum Powders 
25c. Whisks.................

Ks*
25c! Cold Tablets (boxes), 2 for 24c.

2 for 24c.
10c. Camphor Ice................. 2 for 9c.
SI .00 Tasteless Cod Liver Oil,

2 for 99c. 
.2 for 9c.

26c. Belladonna Plasters,. .2 for 24c. 85c. Massage Cream 
15c. Tins Hand Cleaner. .2 for J4c. 25c. Bottle Camphorated Oil, 
6c. Shampoo Powders.... 2 for 4c.

2 for 4c.

2 for 34c. 10c. Castor Oil1

CARLETON’S Good ice and band at the Vic tonight. 2 for 24:. 
2 for 49c. . .2 for 24c. 

,.2 for 24c. 
.. 2 for 4c.

60c. Peroxide (pints). 
5c. Laxets...........

5c. Fuller’s EarthThe Independent, Labor party will 
meet Saturday evening at 8 o’clock in 
Oddfellows’ Hall.

.............2 for 4c.
2 for 9c.

2 for 9c.10c. Sulphur Candles 
10c. Bottle Carbolic Oil... .2 for 9c. 
15c. Tins Throat Pas tiles, 2 for 14c.

2 for 24c. 
.2 for J4c.

TONIGHT AND SATURDAY 
AI THE IMPERIAL

len. Miss Kierstead, Miss Nita Brown, 
Belting Brown, Mrs. A. Bell, Harold 
Belding and others.

WE ARE HEADQUARTERS FOR

Gniots <8b Co., 
PURE OLIVE OIL

which we think If the PUREST imported 
Into Canada. If you are thin ing of 
nsing oil, we wonld be pleased to have 
von try this, as we feel sure it would 
suit you.

10c. Bottles Glycerine 
25c. Celluloid Soap Boxes, 2 for 24c. 
15c. Tins Chloride Lime.. .2 for J4c.

,2 for 4c.

6878-2—2.
26c. Lavender Sachets

WANTED.
Two dining room girls, one kitchen 

girl and one store-room girl. Apply Vic- 
6786-1—81

26c. Hair Brushes
5c. boxes Senna 

25c Boxes Worm Chocolates,
16c. Tooth Powder 
20c. Bottle Glycerine .and Rose
Wr.te-tori a Hotel. 2 for 19c. 2 for 24c. 10c. Toilet Soap.

A Nine-Reel Matinee For School 
Children Tomorrow

UNGAR’S LAUNkrftY.
Fifty flat pieces 76 cents. Phone us, 

team will call. New Drinks and Old Both Hot and Coldz
tf

HOT FUDGE on 1er. Cream.The hours at which the Imperial’s 
“Fall of Pompeii’ picture wil be com
menced tonight are 7 o’clock and in the 
vicinity of 9. The vaudeville and singer 
will precede the picture in both in
stances. Persons not able to be in the 
theatre by 7.80 can be assured of seeing 
the full programme if on hand by nine 
o’clock. Tomorrow, Saturday afternoon, 
the school children’s matinee will be one 
continuous nine reel programme, with 
musical act and singer in addition. The 
programme wil be as follows : Miss Ashe 
(soprano), the Mudge-Morton Musical 
Trio, a one-reel Pathe comedy drama, 
a one-reel western story by the Essanay 
Company and the first of the “Old Doc 
Yak,” animated cartoons by the Selig 
Company. These miscellaneous pictures 
will be followed by the spectacular 
Pompeiian picture in six reels. The pro
gramme will last until nearly 5 o’clock. 
Saturday night “The Fall of Pompeii’ 
and musical features will be shown.

Claret Punch.... 
Coffee Hi-Ball...
Pepsin ade...........
Chocolate Freeze 
Pineapple Puff...
Milk Shakes.........
Phosphates...........

5c.

The Royal Pharmacy 6BIG BARGAINS AT WILCOX’S 
Don’t forget the big sale of men’s 

clothing and furnishings now on at Wil
cox’s Dock street store, opposite the new 
bank.

* 10c. Maple or Caramel—simply deli
cious ...................... ......................47 King Street 15c.5c.1

JOc.
. . :.. joc. J5t.Cherry Drop Sundae/ -m \y\x \ATemple Band will furnish music at the 

Eclipse Fair, Temple Building, this 
evening. Come, and bring a friend.

BOYS! BOYS!
From 10 to 17 years, get a $4, $5, and 

$6 three piece suit for $2.49. Beatty & 
Giggey, ,695 Main street.

Walter Piercy, the oldest resident, 
died at his home at Tweedside, York Co., 
on Saturday evening. He was in the 87th 
year of his age. He was a native of 
Northumberland county, England, and 
came to Harvey with his parents among 
the first settlers in the year 1888. He is 
survived by six sons and three daugh
ters. Three of his sons, Thomas, Henry 
and Matthew, reside in the west; George, 
residing in England ; James, of MeAdam, 
and Walter, who resides on the home
stead here. His daughters are Mrs. 
George Warden, of Laconia, N. H.; Mrs. 
Thomas Burrell, of Tweedside, and Mrs. 
John E. Cobum, of Manners Sutton.

TORONTO SOCIAL WORKER
IN FAIR VILLE

Rev. T. Albert Moore, D. D., one of 
the foremost Canadians engaged in 
ial work, is to deliver an address to men 
only, Sunday afternoon in the Method
ist Church at 8.80 on “Things That Con
cern Men.” Dr. Moore will also preach at 
the regular service, 11 a. m.

EAGLES & REYNOLDS 5c.
5c.Lumber Surveyors and Delivers of Lumber

The Old Bailable Surveyor*
ORDERS SOUtirai MS ASSISTA*» 9WW

JOcPeach Cream Sundae■PSP HOT DRINKS—Served piping 
hot, with Saltincs or Sandwiches, 
Bovril, Coffee, Chocolate, Chicken 
and Tomato Bouillion.

51 Elm St., City, St. John.
TEL. Ml?—11 Iced Claret Punch 

Coffee Boquet.........
5c.

JOc.

lars, the proceeds of concerts held on 
their last voyage. Mr. Best of the Cana
dian Northern has given them $28.84, 
proceeds of concerts on the last voyage 
of the Royal Edward.

The 2 Barkers, Ltd,, are presenting a 
silver piclde fork or sugar shell to every 
one buying one or more dozen of 40c. 
naval oranges at their Princess street 
store.

We Invite You to Meet Your Friends at the Fountain
44

Cl ^S&nvecUctT
I CASCADE LINEN

1 pound (124 sheets)........... 25c.The members of the choir of the Brus
sels street Baptist church entertained the 
congregation to an at-home in the 
church hall last evening. Those taking 
part in the programme were W. H. Al

t'
FOR YOUR GOOD HEALTHSTRATFORD LINEN

COLD TABLETS, 25c. 
Contain no quinine. Give relief in 

a few hours without unpleasant af
ter-effects.

SHAVING LOTION 
25c. and 50c.

Far better than powder, and not 
so sticky as cream.

A regular 25c. box -of paper and 
envelopes for J7c.

The Best Quality at « Reasonable Price )
x\.
à 7c.25 Linen Envelopes

CHERRY BARK COUGH SYRUP 
25c. and 50c.

Pleasantest and safest for children.
COLD CREAM, 25c,

A perfect preparation for chaps 
and rough skin.

h V
1 soc-ifc‘ FOUNTAIN PENSi Bright Children 

and Others
$5.00 each$1.00 to BABY COUGH, 25c.

Especitlly prepared for infants. SHAMPOO PASTE, 25c. 
Cleanses hair and scalp and makes 

the hair glossy; pot drying.BED-WETTING REMEDY, 25c.
Safe and effective. Money back if 

not beneficial.
D.k., Cllfinff f^hfflPC INTERNATIONAL LONGSHORE- 
D0Py OW Hlg Xvllall » MEN’S ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 278

They are made strong and have all j Regular monthly meeting, Sunday af- 
the latest improvements. May hang ternoon at 2.80 p. m., February 1, at 35 
from the ceiling, between doors, veran- Water street; a full attendance is re- 
das or on trees in the summer time. quested.

The difference between a 
dunce and a bright child 

be the difference in
PEARL TOOTH POWDER,

25c.may
their eye-sights. Many a 
scholar has found it im
possible to study because 
of weak eyes.

VIOLET TALCUM, 25c.
The best obtainable

Whitens the teeth and hardens the
IRISH LAWN6871-2—2 gums.

JOc. eachletter size Tablets For Saturday and Monday only, we will give, with 
every 25c. order of Rexall Goods, a miniature 
Cake of Harmony Glycerine Soap.FreePRICE $5.00 “Humphrey’s Solid” is stamped on the 

soles of every pair of all solid leather 
shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & Co. 

----------
SPLENDID WORK.

On silverware and jewelry at J. Gron- 
dines’, 24 Waterloo street.

-------------- £
HEAVY SNOW.

Ankle deep, feet get wet; don’t you 
weep; Brindle’s boots, better plan; feet 
quite dry, happy man.—Brindle, 227 
Union ; ’Phone 161-21.’ t.f.

Anniversary sale of groceries at 
Dykeman and Orchard’s until Jan. 31. 
’Phone 2886-11 for copy -of ad, Ian. 16.

1979-t.f.

CHAMOIS SKINS 
For Watch PocketsAmland Bros. :■ If your child is not doing 

so well in his school work 
as you think: tier sibould, it 
is your diltÿ 'to have his 
eyes examined.

WEEK, END SWEETSFace Powder, Coin Ba^s^etÇg, ^ 4LIMITED.
S---------r19 Waterloo St. For making Chest Protectors end

A est. Reinforcing c»£_ts, eic.< ^ ^ Liggett’s Fruit Cordials

Dainty Dutch Delights 
Huyler’s Hard Candy

.__ v

NEW 
SALTED 
PEANUTS 

19c lb.

$150
,40c.For Polishing Autos., Carriages, etc.,

$1.00 and upNot only that he may get 
along better in'school, but 
also to avoid the risk of 
doing his eyes permanent 
injury.

30c.•t
75cNeilson’s Chateau Box.'.

FINE LAWN HANDKERCHIEF 

FREE

with a ifcc. bottle of Tik-Tok or any 
perfume 75c. 02. and up.

Saturday and Monday

60c. Chocolate Frappe... .39c. lb. 
50c. Whip. Cream Chocolates,

39c. lb.1

The balance of our stock of woollen 
blankets, down puffs, and comfortables 
are being cleared at reduced prices while 
they last.—F. W. Daniel and Company.

Bring the child in to us 
any morning, and we will 
examine his eyes and tell 
you just what they need.

Special Box Saturday Chocolates 
* 39c.

" It.f.

Only One “BROMO QUININE" 
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE. Look for the signature of E. W. 
GROVE., Cures a Cold in One Day, 
Cures Grip in Two Days. 26c

Captain Eliott of the R. M. S. Em
press of Ireland has presented to the 
Seamen’s Mission the sum of twenty dol-

i #>v L L Sharpe 4 Son*4 T
Vi Jewelers and OpticiansV , Limited

MAIN ST. ■
21 King Street, St John. N. B.

CARLETON

Our King St. store is open Day and Night—every
day in the week. It’s Health Insurane to buy drugs 
and prescriptions at WASSON'S.

KING ST.'ll i

s We Never CloseS

Extra Specials J
Tf

Before Taking Stock We Will Sell At Bargain Prices for Cash 
On Saturday, January 31st.

Read This List and Save Money
FIGS

IASI NIGHT AI VICIOMA
STREET REVIVAL SERVICE

There was a very large attendance at 
I Victoria street Baptist church last even- 
i ing to hear the evangelist, Rev. Dr. Bur

rows. He took for his text. “I waited 
patiently for the Lord and He inclined 
unto me and heard my cry.”

The preacher said that David had 
been for a long time in right relations 
with God, but there came a day when 
his enemy overcame him- There were 
two classes of temptation, gradual and 
sudden. The former led a man down 
gradually but surely until he gave up his 
religious duties and drifted into evil 
habits. David’s temptation was sudden. 
He was on his guard, but down he went, 
and when the peace and light were gone 
he turned with a sad heart and cried 
unto God.

Some yielded to sudden temptation, 
some did not. The preacher told of a 
prince who caused a slave to weld a 
chain and then had him bound with the 
chain and cast into a pit to die. He 
who yielded to temptation welded the 
chain with which Satan would bind him ; 
but David cried to God and God heard 
and he was brought out clean and clear. 
God’s forgiveness was complete, but 
there must be true repentance. David re
pented and God heard his cry. There 
were pits of jealousy, of enmity, and a 
host of others into which people fell, but 
if they truly reyen ted God would lift 
them out and send them into life with 
a new, clean, unburdened and untram
melled heart, ready to do the best work 
for God and men.

CLEANERS
Twelve ounce, regular 12c. box, 

Special price.................................
15c. Large Blue Tin of Orona, 10c.

21c. 
... .21c. 
...TV*.

7c.6 Packages Pearline....
5 Cakes Surprise Soap.

10c. Tin Panshine...........
10c. Cake of Toilet Soap for. ..be. 
Infant’s Delight, Lilac, Rose, Pal

ma, Mechanics’ Tar, Rosebath, 
Carbolic, etc.

Tuckett’s SOUP
15c. Tin Libby’s Consomme or

Mock Turtle, only,...................
40c. Glass Jar Brands, English, ' 

any sort, special......................25c.

9c.

Orinoco” SUNDRIES
Sc. Bag Fine Table Salt 
1 Tin Casarco Clams....

10c. Package Powdered Borax, 6c. 
I lb. Easifirst Shortening 

.1 lb. Pure Lard (block)
20c. Tin Lima Beans....
BOc. Jar Queen Olives..
25c. Bottle Snyder’s Catsup... 21c. 
25c. Bottle Maconochie’s Pickles,

2Jc.
85c. Bottle Cross & Blackwell’s 

Pickles, mixed or chow 
25c. Package Quaker Oats... .21c.
40c. lb. Red Clover Tea..........
30c. lb. Shredded Cocoanut... .21c, 
75c. Box Stuffed Prunes 
$1.00 Bottle Pure Italian Olive

Oil (fine).................
80c. Bottle Peanut Oil
6c. Packet Cow Soda.............3ViC,

V2 lb. Tin Quality Cocoa.........
25c. Bottle Maple Syrup, mix

ture only....................................

JAMS, PEACHES, ETC.
I Glass Upton's Marmalade.,10c. 

20c. Pot Rhubarb and Ginger 
Jam

25c. Pot Black Currant Jelly, 19c. 
25c. Pot Izmon Marmalade.. ,19c. 
20c. Tin Libby’s Peaches 
85c. Tin Libby’s Peaches.
85c. Tin Mission Peaches.
40c. Tin Griffon Peaches.

CHEESE
10c. Packet Cream..........
10c. Packet Pimento....
25c. Pot Macl.aren’s................... 22c.
1 lb. Ripe Canadian 
1 lb. Canadian Stilton..
1 lb. English Stilton....
I lb. Society Roguefort

4c.
9c.

J5c.Smooth sailing all 
the way with 
“Orinoco.” 
up, fire up and 
“draw, up”—with 
nary a tongue- 
tingle to mar your 
enjoyment.

15c.
18c.
15c. J7c
23c. 29c.

29c.iFill 33c.

29c. 9c.
9c.32c.

18c.35c. ,23c.
47c.
45c.

77c.
21c.

SARDINES22c.
10c. Tin Casarco brand. Satur

day’s special price19c. 7c.
Dietecties was the subjest of an in

teresting lecture delivered by Miss Jes
sie Church in the Natural History So
ciety rooms yesterday afternoon. The 
speaker pointed out the importance of 
proper and sufficient food, the neglect 
of which was the cause of more deaths 
and imperfect development than all 
other causes combined. Economy in the 
purchase' of food, the different kinds of 
food necessary for all ages and occupa
tions, and the preparation of all kinds of 
eatables, were dealt with in a very in
structive manner, 

greatly enjoyed and a vote of thanks was 
tendered Miss Church.

CANDYORANGES
J6c.2 dozen Regular Valenclas.... 25c. 

1 dozen Imperial Valencias.
1 dozen California Seedless, ,20c. 
1 dozen Sweet Floridas
3 dozen California SeedlesS. .25c. 
1 dozen Choice Floridas

25c. lb. Pudge
40c. lb. Crispv Fluffs...........25c.
25c. lb. White Hard Mixture, 19c.
40c. lb. Devonshire Taffy
50c. lb. Mixed Chocolates
60c. Box Webb’s Chocolates.. ,30c.

No. 0 .O. D. Orders For Specials Alone

10 cents a package ,17c.

25c.25c.
33c.

40c.
AT THE NEAREST TOBACCO SHOP 

MADE BY TUCKETTS, HAMILTON
'

\

Gilbert’s GroceryI

Use the WANT AD. Way:The lecture was

/

1

I

■

:

i

l

1
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EASTMAN FILMS 
For All Cameras 

Developing and Printing

Your Eyesight 
Is Priceless

Our reputation as eye
sight specialists has 
long been established. 
Our prices are mod
erate, take no risk and 
consult us.

D. BOYANER
2 STORES

38 Dock St 111 Charlotte St.

Our Great Clothing 
Sale Means Clothing 

and Furnishings 
at Your Own 

Price
Tomorrow, “Saturday,” will be the big day, and the most 

wonderful bargains will be offered on odds and ends, 
entire stock will be for you to choose from. •

Come along, everybody ! This is your opportunity to secure 
high-class merchandise for less than maufacturers ’ prices. "Wje 
are making a clean sweep this time, and we have lost sight of 
profit. Nothing will be kept back.

Our store will be open on Saturday till 11 p.m. to give 
to give everybody a chance to get their share of bargains now 
offered.

Our

Suits, Overcoats, Boots and Shoes, Underwear, Shirts, Sox, 
Must Be Sold at Sacrifice Prices.

I’t

■wf

HARLES MAGNUSSON *
4-56-58 DockSt.. St.John, N.B:

.wa"s;sd;n:s

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT



ffipeging ^xxne& an6 §tax [BIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES j Weston’s Differential 
Pulley Blocks

Hyper-Acme
Pulley BlocksiST. JOHN, N. B„ JANUARY 80, 1914.

THURSDAY, JANUARY 29
W. T. MacClement, professor of bot- j 

any, Queen’s University, Kingston, Rf- ; 
ty-thre years of age today comes of a j 
good Scotch ancestry and is a native 
of Frontenac County. After graduating 
from Queen’s lip took up high school 
work and was successively science mas
ter of the collegiate institutes of Inger- 
soll and London. His ability was recog
nized by the Chicago Institute and he 
was invited to become its associate pro
fessor of chemical engineering, while 
eight years ago he was recalled by his 
alma mater to take the chair of botany.

excepted) h, the St John Time. Pried», «d P»bB*m« Co. Ltd, . cempw-WM tm

exA.cc co»«An.all d^^rtm™t. M^o2417^ 
Sub.cription »rice.-D.U«red b, «rrlmtt.OO re ye» by mJ S2.00 P»T~«o

•"SZTii Europe mpr-ee«Ac^n,eao»AerPubli.hi».

These Blocks give greet power 
and quick speed, perfect smooth- 

in raising and lowering.

The. lifted weight cannot run 
down of its own accord under any 

i circumstances.

Sizes carried in stock: Ji. 1,
IX, 2, 3, 4 tons.

Price List on request

These Blocks are self-sustaining 
—there are no back slips, no j erica. 
The friction being automatically 
cut off as the load rises, therefore 
the power is reduced more than 
half.

ness

Sizes carried in stock: X, l> 2, 3, 
4, 5 tone.

in« Time»!
FRIDAY, JANUARY 30.

The Very Rev. Daniel Miller Gordon, ' 
Principal of Queen’s University is sixty- j
r----  ------------------1 nine years of age

I today. Before sue-! 
ceding the late 
Principal Grant as 

I head of Queen’s, ! 
twelve years ago, he 
had been a profes-

in the Halifax j H 
P r esbyterian Col- 1.3 
lege and prior to 
that was a- distin 
guished
of the Presbyterian 
C h u rc h, holding 
charges in Ottawa 
and Winnipeg. Like 

___ ______________ I many other success
ful Canadians, he is a native of the 
county of Pictou, N. S. and a graduate 
of the Pictou Academy. Later he stud
ied at Glasgow University, of which he 
is an honor graduate. Both he and his 
predecessor, Principal Grant, wrote 
books describing journeys across western 
Canada before the building of the C. P.

front streets, when the paving increases 
the value of the property of those who 
are fortunate enough to own property on 
the street that is paved. The desire to 
shove the burden of taxation over on 
some other fellow who does not get the 
full benefit of it Is not one that should 
be encouraged. The city is greatly in 
need of better streets, and those who 
will derive the most benefit in an in
crease in the value of their property are 
those whose property abuts on streets 
that are paved. This is surely a simple 
statement of fact.

MR. BORDEN’S WEAKNESS. Price List on request
No government could ask a greater 

epportunity to prove its ability to con
duct the affairs of the country in such 

to make better the condi- T.M?AV!W& SON'S.IU?a manner as 
lions of life for the average man than 
is now offered to Mr. Borden and his 
colleagues. They are confronted with 
conditions which are making it harder 
for the average man, because there is 
less employment and because the cost of 
living is greater and continues to in
crease. Here are two factors concerning 
which the whole country is talking, and 
the whole country Is also wondering 
what Mr. Borden and fois friends propose 
to do about it. From 1896 until 1911 
Canada was prosperous, with a growing 
prosperity. If the cost of living in
creased, so did the ability of the peo
ple to pay the bills. The conditions have 

completely changed ; and, if a gov-

!
sor

minister

Alarm ClocKs
Absolute and DailyEvery House Should Have One. It s an

Necessity. Look Over Our List. BARGAINSMr. Borden and his followers dutifully 
stood up yesterday for their friends the 
milling corporations and voted down in 
parliament the Liberal amendment in 
favor of free wheat- The people of Can
ada now understand that it is useless for 
them to look to this government for any 
relief from tariff burdens.

$2.00 each 
$2.00 each 
$3.00 each

IRONCLAD 
TATTOO . 
BIG BEN .. % Men’s Heavy Undershirts, wool and 

fleece lined, 25c, 30c, 38c, 48c each. 
(Boys’ 20c and 25c.)

Women’s Fleece Lined Vests and Draw
ers 22c. Wonderful Values.

SPECIALS FOR TEN DAYS 
$1.00 Alarm Clocks
$2.00 Alarm Clocks, ________________________

CLOCKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION IN STOCK.

VR. Sale Price 70 Ctt. 
. Sale Price $1.25 Ctt.

now
emment is good for anything at all, it 
should be able to take such steps as 
would alter the undesirable conditions 
for the benefit of the people. Obviously, 
to take the tax off food would give 
some relief, and this step Is the more 

because the lowering of the

LIGHTER VEIN

Circumstantial Evidence.
“I thought your daughter received me 

rather stiffly.”
“Ah! Then she did go to that tango 

lesson yesterday.”

There can be no doubt that Senator 
Daniel knows what js in the mind of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier and the other Liberal 
leaders at Ottawa, and when he tells the 
Standard What they will do and what 
they will not do, the announcement must 
be received with a consciousness of the 
senator’s unquestioned knowledge of the 
subject. It is to be regretted, however, 
that his knowledge of what the Borden 
government intends to do appear; to be 
much more limited.

ALARM

ImeJtfxm & Sid, ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
63—85 Charlotte Streetnecessary

United States tariff has caused a drain 
upon the food animals and food products 
of this country, resulting in an increased 
price to be paid by the Canadian

The Conservative press is dis-

Whom She’d Marry.
I would not marry Adam Ant,

For he’s too hard and cold.
Tim Idity I would not wed,

I like a man that’s bold.

I do not fancy Nick O’Tine,
He smokes too much for me.

Jirp Nast might win me if he tried, 
But not Sol Emnity.

Fm rather fond of Jack Mino,
He brings me loads of flowers.

And Percy Vere has pleaded for 
My hand for hours and hours.

I like dear, clever Hugh Morlst,
He’s genuinely funny.

As for my folks, they think that I’m 
Cut out for Matt Rimony.

Phil Anderer Pd ne’er accept,
Tom Foolery is silly,

Dick Tator X could never stand,
I won’t wed Willy Nilly.

COAL «id WOOD
Directory of the leading fwl 

Dealers in St JohnBlue and While Enamel Warecon
sumer.
posed to boast about what the govern
ment is doing for agriculture, and what 
It would do for highways but for the ac
tion of the senate. In these and other 
matters the government is merely ex
pending the enormous and quite unnec
essary sums of money which it takes out 
of the people themselves in the form of 

There is no great merit in

We have just received a consignment of Austria Elite 
Ware, White lined. This Enamel Ware is of the finest 
quality tripple coated.

We have it in Pots and Pans, Tea Pots, Stew Pans, 
etc., and can supply your wants to satisfaction.

We are in a position to fit out your entire kitchen. 
We sell the FAWCETT line of stoves. They can’t be beat

5.❖ <§><$• ^

COALThe Borden government is preparing 
a way for another carnival of expendi
ture of the sort against which Mr. Bor
den solemnly- protested when he 
leader of the opposition. The main es
timates call for a total vote of $190,786,- 
176, which is $11,582,998 greater than 
the main estimates of last year. Assum
ing that the supplementary estimates 
will be as large or nearly as large as 
those of last year, the toted expenditure, 
instead of showing, as many had antici
pated, a reduction in expenditure, will 
show a substantial Increase.

OLD MINES SYDNEY
especially adaped for grates. 

SPRINGHILL ROUND
was

l f vff a splendid range coaLtaxation.
spending money, but there is in pursu
ing a policy which would not take any 
njore money out of the pockets of the 
people than is necessary to carry on the 
great public services, and not pile up 
such an enormous surplus as has enabled 
this government to reward so many of 
its friends at the public expense. There 
is need not only of a better business ad
ministration at Ottawa* but of a gov
ernment which would not be tied up to

k RESERVE SCREENED
gives excellent results for alt 
household purposes. ^

AU sizes of BEST HARD COAL ai 
ways in stock.

fit

HP. & W. F. STARS, Ltd.R. H. IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Square 
’Phone 1614 49 S mythe SL - • 226 Union il

American Hard Coal
All sizes.

Scotch Hard Coal
All sizes.

Broad Cove, Pictou, Old Mine Syd
ney and Winter Port Soft Coals.

Sawed and Split Hard Wood and 
Kindling.

Get it before the fall rush.

Fd never say “yes” to Dan Defied, x 
I do not like a fop;

But Fd marry Com Ueopia 
If Com would only pop.

^ ^ ^ ^
The Standard charges the Times with 

having made a bad blunder, and of 
showing “a surprising lack of knowledge 
of civic affairs,” when it suggested yes
terday that if the city council expected 
action on the part of the government in 
police matters, it should have asked for 
immediate power to appoint the chief of 
poUce instead of asking for the dismis
sal of the present chief. The Standard 
says that the government cannot give the 
city council power to appoint the chief 
of police, and appears to think the Times 
and Commissioner McLeUan were ignor
ant of the fact. The government, it is 
true, could not give the city immediate 
power to appoint the chief of police, but 
it could ask the legislature, which meets 
in a few weeks, to confer that power. 
The Times did not say that the council 
should ask the government to give the 
power.

G. H. W.the great vested interests, but would be 
free and would have the courage to tell 
them that the welfare of the general 

-]f—,^w than of a few favored per
is the first concern of those who

i.

NATURAL WOLF k
Stinging. , <.

“Er—ah, beg pardon, miss» but havn’t 
you lost something?” bean the would-

t

Thiis is going to be the thing for 
next season; very stylish looking 
and has the wear. We have just 
two sets of it left.

Sale Price, $45.00
This is the last week 'of these 
big reductions.

sons
are called upon to administer the coun
try’s affairs. The debates at Ottawa thus 
far indicate that the Borden government 
has no intention, and there are few who 
believe it has the capacity, to grapple 
with the present situation in a broad and 
statesmanlike manner. The honors of 
the day are with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
the Liberal leaders, who do not hesitate 
to propose remedies and declare their 
readiness to apply them. Canada under 
the conditions which exist today does 
not need Dreadnoughts, but it does need 
a government capable of dealing with 
these great questions of increasing un
employment and an increased cost of 
living. ____________ _

““'irSirws
with a 
you’re looking for. I GIBBON S CO.1 A u iDodging.

“Will you give me your name, please.- ’ ; 
“Pardon me, miss, but this isn t leap 

year."

Telephone, Main 2636. Offices, No. * 
Union street, and 6% Charlotte street

8

CASH DISCOUNTS
For ONE MONTH we will give a DIS
COUNT of 25c a load on every cash 
order for Hard Wood. We have choice 
Hard Wood, Dry Kindling, Broad Cove 

d Scotch Hard Coal for sale.

i

iWorn Out.
I'I“Those are rather tough looking pat

ent leather shoes you are wearing, sug
gested the critical friënd. „

“Oh. they were all right originally, 
“but the patent has

COS MAN A WHELPLEY
236-240 Paradise Row - Phone Main 12*7

539 and 545 
Main Street

IF. S. THOMAS, •ireplied the wearer, 
expired on them.” nuw dry hardwood

$225 per load, delivered.Payment
“I sold that opera singer an overcoat 

and all he did was to sing high C. 
“What on earth did he mean by that?

I had offered to take

DRY SOFT-WOOD
$1.50 per load, delivered. 

SOFT COAL from $3.50 per load, de
livered,- up.

The announcement that the Montreal 
Herald and the Montreal Telegraph had 
been amalgamated, and that the new 
journal would be called the Herald-Wit- 
nes,, with Hon. W. S. Fielding as editor, 
aroused great interest throughout the 
country. Public Interest in the situation 
not in Montreal alone, but all over Can
ada, has been deepened by the announce
ment made last night that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding had declined to become presi
dent of the new company, because he 
had learned It is fully controlled by Sir 
Hugh Graham. Sir Hugh has been en
deavoring to dominate the newspaper 
situation in Montreal, and ownership of 
the Star and the control of the successor 
to the Herald and the Telegraph places 
him in a very strong position. Hon Mr. 
Fielding, who was quite willing to as
sociate himself with a Liberal newspa
per, does not feel that he would be doing 
justice to himself if he joined forces 
with Sir Hugh Graham.

Come in And Let Us Show You 'R. W. GRIMMER AND 
P. A. GUTHRIE CHOSEN

THE SUBURBAN “Well, you see, 
liis note for it.”To the great amazement of local pat- 

of the Intercolonial Railway, it is
Our Cottons, Longcloths, Prints, Lawns, Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Muslins, 
Etc,. .A splendid variety of Ham-btirg Trimmings, new stock, all widths,

SO Garden Street

Geo. Dick, 46 Britain St.rons
again announced that the suburban 
trains between St. John and Hampton, 
Fredericton and Marysville and Halifax 
and Windsor Junction are to be taken 
off for the months of February and 
March. St. John and Kings County 
people know7that there is absolutely no 
justification for taking off the Hampton 

Families have made their

Easy to Fall Off Phone msFoot of tiermaintit
very cheap.account for the falling, “How do you 

off in enthusiasm in your district.
“It’s to be expected,” replied Senator 

Sorghum. “People will fall off a band 
wagon, the; same as a water wagon!” 
Washington Star.

A. B. WETMORE, Assessors* NoticeAt the government convention in St. 
Stephen yesterday to nominate a candi
date for the provincial house, to fill the 

caused by the retirement of
The Bread Most folks Prefer The Board of Assessors of Taxes for 

the City of Saint John hereby require 
all persons liable to be rated for the 

1914 forthwith to furnish to the
vacancy
Hon. W. C. H. Grimmer, two names 
were put up. Robert Watson Grimmer 
received 88 votes against Dr. W. H. 
Laughlin of Milltown, who received 82, 
and as no opposition candidate was 
nominated, he wUl be elected -by acclam
ation. .

In Fredericton yesterday P. A. Guth
rie was chosen as the Conservative can
didate for the vacancy caused through 
the transfer of Hon. H. F. McLeod to 
the upper house, defeating C. H. Thomas 
by a large majority* Mr. McLeod, who 
took a week off from the sessions in Ot
tawa, assisted Mr. Guthrie considèrabiy 
and was a speaker at the convention 
yesterday. Mr. Guthrie will not be op- 
posed. i _________

year
! Assessors true statements of all their 

property, real estate, personal estate, 
| and income, which is assessable under 
| the “Saint John City Assessment Act, 

1909,” and hereby give notice that blank 
forms on which statements may bo 

j furnished can be obtained at the office of 
1 the Assessors, and that such statements 

! | must be perfected under oath and filed 
: in the office of the Assessors, within 
thirty days from the date of this notice, 

I Dated this Fifth day of January, A. 
D. 1914.

suburban.
homes along the line as far as Hamp
ton, fully assured that there would al- 
rvays he a good suburban train service. 
The change will cause great inconven
ience, and It is said will force some fam
ilies to move into the city. There is no 
evidence that this suburban train does

The February Maid 
Should Wear The

AMETHYSTnot in the course of a year return a pro
mût to the railway, 
years ago that the service was a paying 
one, and the business has certainly In
creased in three years.

Are the local patrons of the Intercol
onial Railway to be continually sacri
ficed for the benefit of the C. P. R-? It 
has been said that the suburban trains 
Interfere to some extent with the move
ment of C. P. R.| freight in and out of 
St. John under the Gutelius agreement, 
which was made for the benefit of the 
C. P. R. and the port of Halifax. Where 
1» Mr. Hazen and where is Mr. George 
tV. Fowler? What are they doing to 
protect the interests of thetr constitu
ents? _____________

It was said three
Arthur W. Sharp 

Cleirman 
Uriah Dtake 
Timothy T. Lantalum 
John Ross

Extracts from “The Saint John City 
Assessment Act, 1909.”

“Sec. 32. The Assessors shall ascer
tain, as nearly as possible, the particulars 
of the real estate, the personal property, 
and the income of any person, who has 
not brought in a statement in accordance 
with their notice and as required by this 
law, and shall make an estimate thereot 
at the true value and amount, to the 

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given best of their information and belief; and 
that a Bill will be presented for enact- suei, estimate shall be conclusive upon 
ment at the next session of the Provin- ! aii persons who have not filed their 
cial Legistlature intituled “An Act re- statements in due time, unless they can 
specting “the Fisheries in the Harbour of show a reasonable excuse for the omis- 
Saint John,” the object of which is toision.”
enable the City of Saint John to sell the “Sec. 43. No person shall have “ 
Fisheries below high and low water abatement unless he has hied with the 
mark alone the east and west sides of Assessors the statement under oath 
the Bay, River and Harbour uf Saint within the time required; nor shall the 
John either on the FIRST TUESDAY, Common Council, in any such

yrs astray sf. «s
Dated at Saint John, N. B., the 30th provided, 

day of January, A.D. 1914.
HERBERT E. WARDROPER,

Common Clerk.

This beautiful stone has the 
advantage of being moderate 
in price and always brings un
told fortune to its wearer.
So the ancients say.

We have prepared far the
February demand most 
lavishingly.

SINGLE STONES and HOOPS, 
ALSO COMBINATIONS

Assessors »- 
• of 
Taxes.per, and who was expected to assume the 

same office in the amalgamation of the 
Herald and the Telegraph, has declined 
and has severed his connection with the 

He announces that he takes this
__ because he has learned that Sir

Hugh Graham is in full control of the 
amalgamated newspapers.

of firing a fatal shot. The dead animal 
was a valuable horse and had a splen
did track record. Mr. Crawford’s pecun
iary loss is about $860-

' RECENT DEATHS ACCIDENTS YESTERDAY papers.
courseA MORAL HOUSE-CLEANING

IN PATERSON, NEW JERSEY
The death took place yesterday, at 

South Boston (Mass.), of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Brown, aged seventy-two. Mrs. Brown 
was formerly Mrs. Hay, of St. John, 
widow of the late John Hay. She leaves 
four sons—George T. Hay, of 205 Car
marthen street, this city, and John, Wil
liam and Frederick, all of South Boston; 
also two daughters—Mrs. J. Thompson 
and Miss Lottie Brown, 'both of South 
Boston.

The funeral will take place upon ar
rival of the Boston train on Monday.

Rev. A. Green, dominion inspector of 
Indian schools, is dead in Vancouver, 
death resulting from heart failure.

Several accidents occurred yesterday 
about the city and vicinity.

William Long, teamster for Rennealy 
& Wetmore, was injured in Lancaster 
when he slipped under his cart, and 
of the wheels passed over him, fractur
ing two ribs and causing a puncture ot 
the lung. Dr. F. H. Neve attended him. 

While coasting in Duke street, West 
i End, last evening, Fred Lord, aged fif
teen years, residing on Navy Island, had 
his leg broken. Dr. M. L- McFarland 
attended him. Another accident occur
red yesterday afternoon in ,tlie same 
street, when the seven year old son ot A. 
J. MulcÜiy was struck by a double- 
runner” and painfully cut about the 
head and face. Dr. Neve put several 
stitches in his wounds.

Richard Rafferty, of Quispamsis, slip
ped on some ice near his home yesterday 
and in falling broke his arm. Dr. Fair- 
weather of Rothesay attended him. 

Charles Crawford was badly shaken 
i yesterday' on ’being thrown from his rig 
i and his horse was killed, when his fine 
I bay pedigree gelding “Kiho bolted and

3 pounds for 25 cents r.h'rsz. 3»!
r with- a telegraph pole, breaking ins

shoulder. Mr. Crawford was in great 
danger as was a boy driving with turn. 
The animal lay for some time in Mill 
street before it was put out of agony, 
policeman, who arrived on the scene, 
found that his revolver was not capable

Paterson, N. J., Jan. 30—A campaign 
for moral house-cleaning is under way 
here. Letters have been sent by the New 
Jersey anti-saloon league and the Pater- 

ministerial association to Mayor 
Robert Fordyce complaining of excise 
violations, gambling and disorderly 
houses.

Seventy ministers will make the mat
ter the theme of their next Sunday’s ser
mons. .

NOTICE
one

son

Allan Gundry
79 King Street

THE PAVING LAW.
There is no danger that any citizen 

will not have an opportunity to study 
the proposed paving law. The subject 
will be fully discussed by the board of 
trade next week, and Mr. A. O. Skinner, 
in a letter to the Times, suggests that 
the meeting be held in the evening and 
be open to the public. The suggestion 
trtat the commissioners are seeking to 
force upon the citizens something which 
they do not want is ridiculous. It may 
be hoped that every citizen, who Is not 
actuated by purely selfish motives, will 
see the importance of providing each 
year a certain amount of permanent pav
ing, and it can hardly be argued with 
justice that the taxpayers who live on 
t!>e back streets should be compelled to 
aid in paying all the cost at paving the

LORD STRATHCONA’S ESTATEDiamond Importer and Jeweler

Toronto financiers who have been in 
close touch with Lord Strathcona, es
timate that the. late commissioner leaves 
an estate of $25,000,000. Among the 
most prominent of his investments are 
the Hudson’s Bay Company, Ltd, whose 
stock he practically controlled. His next 
best Canadian financial investment Is 
the C. P. R. block of stock which he 
held. Then there are the Bank of Mont
real, Royal Trust Company and the con
trolling stock in the Great Northern 
Railway.

The death of Mrs. George S. Allen 
took place at her home in Gagetown on 
Tuesday morning, aged seventy-three 

Her husband, one sister, three Dried Apples 5940-2-6
years.
.brothers survive- The sister is Mrs. Wil
liam McMulkin of this city.

1956—tf.

FIRE INSURANCE ! I.At the age of eighty years, Rev. Dr. 
Frederick Woods died at his home in 
Melrose, Mass, on Wednesday. He was 
a prominent minister in the Methodist 
church and was a native of New Bruns
wick, being also a graduate of Mount 
Allison University.

Absolute security for the lee* money

E. L. JARVIS
General Agent for Maritime Provtneea 

Agents WantedHon. W. S. Fielding Resigns.
Hon. W. S. Fielding, who has been 

president of the Telegraph-Witness Pub
lishing Company, and editor of the pa-

jJAS. COLLINSThe late Andrew Drummond, of j
?h™3no?PeBmSreki6ïÆ000’ I'20 UNION STREET, 0pp. Opera Nous
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Overshoes,
Shoe Packs,
Lumbermen’s
Snag-Proof
Rubbers,
Oversocks

These are the goods 
needed by the man 
working out of doors; 
and we can supply the 
most reliable kinds at 
lowest cash prices.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

GRAND UNION
Sk HOTEL jgs
Station NEW YORK CITY upward 

Baggage to and from Station Free 
Sand ie stamp for N.Y. City Guide Book A Map

BUTTERNUT
If you haven’t tried Butternut Bread, you don’t know what you’ve 
been missing. It has a flavor quite its own, and is delightfully 
appetising Butternut Bread contains all that is most healthful and 
nourishing in the strongest and best Canadian flour, its texture is 
light and even, and its crust soft and of a beautiful golden brown. 
You needn’t hesitate to place Butternut Bread before your mos: 
critical guests.

Ask Your Grocer For It
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j $3,000,000 In List For Saint 
John.Harbor and Improvements

Women’s Sample Boots
lira High Grade Quality At 

Very Low Prices Dominion Estimates Nearly $200,000,- 
000 — Large Sums For Maritime Pro
vinces—$100,000 to Extend Break
water to Partridge Island

u

ty>4i Sample Boots are recognized as be
ing worth from 25 to 50 per cent, more 
than regular stock. It's but natural 
that makers should make the samples 
from which they are to do their business 
from the choicest materials.

)

If! Musquobolt, to Dean’s Settlement In the 
said county, $880,000.

Total, approximate, $7,573,850.
Prince Edward Island Railway.

To provide car ferry, construct termin
als and necessary connections, $1,600,000.
Nova Scotia Public Buildings.

Ottawa, Jan. 29—The main estimates
for the coming fiscal year were tabled 
in the commons this afternoon by Hon. 
George E. Perley, in the absence of Hon. 
W. T. White, minister of finance. They 
call for a total vote of $190,785,176, as 
compared with appropriations on both 
main and supplementary estimates last 
year totalling $202,666,166. The reduc
tion is therefore $11,920,990. But as com
pared with the main estimates presented 
last year, which totalled $179,152,188, 
there is an increase of $11,582,998. Sup
plementary estimates for this year are 
still to come.

The main increases on consolidated 
fund account are $1,266,500 for agricul
ture; $250,958 in subsidies to provinces ; 
$888,550 for immigration ; $405,888 for 
the trade and commerce department, and 
$1,911,840 for the post office department, 
of which amount nearly $2,000,000 is to 
provide for new parcel post and rural de
livery.

Some of the main votes for large pub
lic undertakings on capital account in
clude $2,500,000 for terminal facilities at 
Halifax.

One million dollars for new I. C. R. 
rolling stock.

Four million five hundred thousand 
dollars for Hudson Bay railway.

Eight million . dollars for National 
Transcontinental railway construction.

One million five hundred thousand 
dollars for Prince Edward Island car 
ferry and railway terminals.

One million dollars for new depart
mental buildings at Ottawa.
' Five hundred thousand dollars for new 
dominion buildings at Toronto.

Two hundred and fifty thousand dol
lars each for dry docks at Esquimault 
and Halifax.

Two million dollars for Quebec harbor 
and dry dock.

Three million dollars for St. John har
bor and improvements.

There is considerable increase in sal
aries for inside civil service, the total in
crease being $584,041. The increases 
arise out of a legislation to be brought 
in this session reclassifying the inside 
service. There is also an increase of 
salary allowance for the penitentiaries, 
but no provision is made as yet for in
creases in the indemnity for members of 
parliament.

In the estimates for the militia de
partment, as compared with both sup
plementary and main for last year there 
Is a net decrease of $71,905, the total vote 
asked for by the department being $18,- 
945,400. There are decreases of $288,- 
600 for engineer services, and $128,100 
for stores and increases of -$170,000 for 
annual drill, $100,000 for clothing, and 
$120,000 for the permanent force.

In the railways and canals depart
ment, the total vote on capital account 
for the Intercolonial railway is $7,578,- 
850.

We have about 80 pairs of Women’s 
Sample Boots in all material» but all in 
size 4 that we are offering at

Amherst new post office, $80,000.
Drill hail, $70,000.
Public buildings at Bear River, $4,000. 
Post office, Bridgetown, $4,000.
Public buildings, Canning, $25,000. 
Improvements and repairs, Canso pub

lic buildings, $8,000.
Cheater public buildings, $25,000. 
Dartmouth new public building, $40,-

$1.98, $2.68 and

that are easily worth twice the money.
000.

Fort Cumberland /(Fort Beausejour), 
restoration, $5,000.

Glace Bay public buildings, repairs, 
etc., $1,600.

Halifax citadel, new quarters for sin
gle men and recreation establishment, 
$16,000.

Customs examining warehouse, $100,-
Waterbury & Rising, Ltd
King Street Union Street Mill Street 000.

Drill hall for 63rd regiment, $46,000.
Postal station at North.End, $66,000.
Quarantine station on Lhwlor’s Isl

and, new buildings and improvements, 
$26,000.

Hantsport public building, $4,000.
Middleton public buildings, $15,000.

- North Sydney, same improvements, 
$5,000.

Springhill public building, improve
ments ana retaining wall, $3,000.

Sydney Mines, improvements, $2,600.
Truro, new building, $40,000.
Total, $580,600.

i

!

G. B. CHOCLOATES
Nicely Assorted in 1-2, 1, 2 and 5 lb. Boxes containing many new pieces of de
licious flavor. The coating is very smooth and pleasing to the taste. These 
goods are attractively packed in the latest style boxes. All Orders Filled 
Promptly. x

* EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Prince Edward Island.
Summerside—New roof and addition, 

inclusive of heating and fittings, $13,000. 
Tignish, $3,000.
Total, $16,000.

New Brunswick.
Buctouche, $10,000.
Chatham addition, $12,000.
Fredericton, new building, $100,000. 
Hampton, public building, $21,000. 
Mill town, public building, $10,000. 
Sackviile, public building, $15,000. 
Shedinc, public building, $18,000.
St. George, public buildings, $18,000. ( 
St John, custom house improvements, 

$8,000.
Dominion building improvements, $6,-

000.
Drill hall, $50,000.
New post office, $826,000.
Quarantine station, Partridge Island, 

new building, repairs and improvements, 
$46,000. - 

Total, $685,000.
New Brunswick.

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident 

And Every Sickness
LOCKHART & RITCHIE.

Live Agents Wanted.

General Agents
114 Prtnc Wm. SL, - ST. JOHN, N. a.

Phone I Id

EQUITY WATCHES Manchester
MADE BY THE WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY
have proved their worth, and every wearer has become a boomer 
for the watch. We have just opened a new lot

The Equity is a neat me and is a gentleman's watch m a nicicle case, 
7 jewels, for $5.50; same movement in gold tiled case, 7 jewels, 
for $9.50 and in 15 jewels, for $12.50. These watches are 
without a doubt the biggest watch values ever put upon the market

River St. John, including tributaries, 
improvements, $5,200.

Construction of wharves in tidal wa
ters, $84,000.

Sackviile, approach to new wharf, 
$800; repairs-and extension to old wharf, 
$2,000.

Seal Cove, Grand Man an Island, 
breakwater pier, $25,000.

Shediac Island, wharf, $8300.
Shippegan Gully, repairs and construc

tion breakwater, $4,500.
Shippegan Ferry Landing, $1,200.
St. George, repair wharf, $1,500.
St. John Harbor, extension of Negro 

Point breakwater to Partridge Island, 
$100,000.

St. John, deep water wharf at Part
ridge Island, $60,000.

Tabusintac, wharf enlargement, $1,-

Thomas Creek, beach protection, $1,- 
600.

Tracadie, to construct breakwater, and 
works. $5,000.

Upper Salmon River, breakwater ex
tension, $11,000.

Bathurst Harbor, improvements, $100,-
000. ... Q

Buctouchc Beach, extension breast
works and waters, $8,600.

Campbellton, deep water wharf 
commodation, $60,000.

Cape Bald, repairs to breakwater pier, 
I $8,500.

Chocolate Cove, Deer Island, wharf ex
tension and dredging, $40,000.

Cocagne, wharf, $9,500.
Dorchester, wharf improvements, $17,-

In the marine and fisheries department 
there are increases of $20,000 for salaries 
of fisheries officers; $50,000 for better 
transportation of fresh fish, etc.; $40,000 
for the fisheries patrol service, and $50,- 
000 for the inspection of canned fish.

Votes of special interest to maritime 
provinces are as follows:

ac-

FERGUSON & PAGE
DIAMOND IMPORTERS AND JEWELERS - - 41 KING ST IntcrcoioniaL%

Air brakes, to improve triple, valves 
$7,150.

Amherst, additional facilities, $16,000.
Aston Junction, interlocking tower,

$10,000.
Bridges, tc strengthen, $900,000.
Chatham, diversion of line and branch 

to wharf, $10,000.
Chaudière Junction to St. Romuald, 

double track, $160,000.
Diversion of line between Nelson and 

Derby Junction, $108,000. *,oooo .
Diversion of line between North Syd- $12,000. 

ncy and Leltches Creek, $160,000. LoraevUle, breakwater, wharf im-
Frederleton, to increase accommoda- Pavements, $1,000. 

tions, $10.000. Newcastle, wharf, $10,000
General protection of highways, $88,- ?et‘te Lamequc, wharf, $8,000.

Portage River, to construct breakwa
ter and works, $2,500.

Quaco wharf, $8,000.
Richibucto, wharf improvements, $1,-

000.
Fairhaven, to rebuild pier head, $1,-

600.
Green Point, Bcresford, breakwater,

$10,000.
Harbors, rivers and bridges, general 

repairs and improvements, $40,000.
Kouchibougnac Harbor, improvements

$2,000.
Little Dipper Harbor, breakwater,

Better Than Wealth 400.
is perfect health; but to enjoy good health it is necessary 
first to get rid of the minor ailments caused by defect
ive or irregular action of the stomach, liver? kidneys 
and bowels,—ailments which spoil life, dull pleasure, 
and make all sufferer* feel tired or good for nothing.

COUGHING

BBBms PILLS Keep coughing: that’s one way. 
Stop coughing : that’s another.
To keep the cough : do nothing. 
To stop the cough : Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. Sold for 70 years.

1 Ask Your Doctor.

«00.

Halifax dock and wharves, $160,000.
New terminal facilities, $2,500,000,
Increase accommodation and provide 

machinery, $21,600.
Willow Park yard sewer, $15,000.
Hampton subway, $40,000.
Installation of block system, $100,000.
Installing telephone system, $64,000.
Moncton, to improve car shops with 

equipment, $86,000.
Elimination jot level crossing and 

grades, $100,000.
Installation of roofing, $26,000.
Mulgruve, to provide new car ferry 

and dock, $26,000.
Point Tupper, improvements, $80,000,
Power plants, increased facilities at 

divisional points, $20,000.
Pugwash spur line harbor, $28,000.
Riviere Du Loup, additional facilities, 

$77,000.
Rolling stock, $1,000,000.
Safety appliances for equipment, $14,-

000.
Extension of breakwater at beach, 

$25,000.
J. 0. A-vr 0„ 
Lowell. Mow.

(The Largest Sale of Any Medicine in the World)

have proved themselves to be the best corrective or pre
ventive of these troubles. They insure better feelings 
and those who rely upon them soon find themselves so 
brisk and strong they are better able to work and 
enjoy life. For that reason alone, Beecham’s Pills are

The Favorite Family Medicine
Sold everywhere ie Coned» aad U. g. Americe. In hoaoo. 28 eenw._____________

000.

St, Flavle, to Increase accommodation, 
$10,000.

St. John, spur line to Courtenay Bav, 
$184,000.

To increase accommodation, $8300.
Surveys and Inspections, $60,000,
Sussex, Improvements, $29,000.
Sydney Mines diversion, $28,00(1
To Increase accommodation and facili

ties along the line, $200,000,
Truro, to increase accommodations,

$100,000.
Towards construction of railway from 

a point on I. C. R„ ul or near Dart
mouth In the county of Halifax via 
Musquobolt harbor and the Valley of

Comeau’s Cove breakwater, $16,000.
Comeau’s Hill breakwater, repairs and 

extension, $8360.
Cow Bay (Port Morien), repairs and 

improvements to breakwater, $4,000.
Cribbing Point, new wharf and‘ re

moval of old pier, $17,000.
Delorris Beach breakwater, repairs 

and extension, $14,700.
D’Escousse, repairs to wharf, $1,100.
Devil’s Island, extension breakwater, 

$11300.
Dlgby, pier renewals, $2,000
East Chezzetcook (Crab Beach), ex

tension breakwater, $14,500.
Red Island, repairs breakwater, $1,-

(Continued on page 8, third column)

Welch’s Cove, Mace Bay breakwater, 
$18300.

Woodward’s Cove, breakwater, $13,100. 
Total, $611384.

N. S. Harbors and Rivers.
Advocate, widening and repairing 

wharf, $2,000.
Amherst, harbor improvements, $17,-

000.

Annapolis, harbor improvements, ice 
piers, $16,000.

Arisaig, extension and improvements 
to wharf, $8,000.

Battery Point Breakwater extension, 
$5,700.

Bayswater Breakwater, $4,000.
Bear Cove, Digby Co., breakwater, 

$8,800.
Beaver Harbor, wharf, $4,000.
Bellivue’s Coce, repairs and renewals 

to breakwaters, $6,000
Blandford breakwater, $15,000.
Bluff Head breakwater, repairs and 

extension, $3,000.
Breen's Pond, extension of breakwater, 

$14,500.
Brighton public landing, $7,000.
Brooklyn breakwater, 34,800.
Callwell’s Cove breakwater, $7,500.
Canning, Improving channel approach 

to wharves, $2,000.
Caribou Island, raising causeway, $2,-

100.

Dr. Morse*»
Indien Root Pills

are made according to a formula m 
use nearly a century ago among the 
Indians, and learned from them by 
Dr. Morse. Though repeated at
tempts have been made, by physi
cians and chemists, it has been found 
impossible to improve the formula or 
the pilla Dr. Morse’s Indian Root 

. Pills are a household remedy through
out the world for Constipation and 
ail Kidney and Liver troubles. They 
act promptly and effectively, aad m

Cleans* the Srste

400.
Centrevllle breakwater, $16,000. 
ChcveriC, wharf extension, $10,800. 
Cole Harbor wharf, $8,600.

'/
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Robertson Allison, Limited

YOU are sure to stick 
1 to our Molasses after 

your first trial.

Specials for Sat & Mon. 
Parkinson’s Cash Store

: Finest Molaesee 
8 lb. Bags Balt. 
Barley.,
Rice,,,, 
Oatmeal, 
Buckwheat.,,,

............ 87c. Oal.
........... .. Only 4c.
,. .6 lbs. for 26o. i 

,., .6 lbs. for 25o j 
. .7 lbs. for 26c.
.. 7 lbs. for 26c.

Quality Counts With Usl

:

Snow Shovels
You will still need a good 
serviceable Snow Shovel 
this season. We have 
them in wood and steel

The “ Arctic,” Steel - 25c each 
The “ Acme,” Wood • 35c each 
Also, Children’s Snow Shovels, 
10 cts, 15 cts. and 20 cts. each

I§ * »
I

f 8 ».V

LJ2 J

I STORES CLOSE SATURDAY AT 6 P. M.

Free Hemming Sale of Household Linens and Cottons Now
In Linen Room

A

Remnant Sale in Wash Goods Department Continued Saturday
Morning

Sale of Linen Cushion Slips Continued Saturday in Needlework
Department, Annex-

Sale of Coat Sweaters For Ladies and Children Contlnned 
Saturday in Costume Department

Clearing Sale of China and Glass Continued Saturday
in Art Department

For Men
IN NEW SPRING MODELS

Every man has need for a suit in navy blue, end here is e dis
play of spring styles representing the very nobbiest in design and 
tailoring.

Coats are a trifle shorter this season, and come in two and three 
button models with regular, half peaksand full peak lapels Coats 
with full back, aso semi-fitting.

Athletic Vests and somewhat narrower trousers, with or with
out cuffs, as you prefer.

P*

& SUITS in Fine French Twill Serges............
SUITS in Cheviots and Vicunas..................
SUITS in Diagonal Serges....... ......................

!.. . $11.00 to «24.00 
....$12.00Mo $26.00 
.................. ...........$16.60

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Bargain 
Specials in Corset Covers

FOR SATURDAY MORNING
30c. CORSET COVERS—In Cambric, two rows lace insertion, beading and- ribbon, neck and 

sleeves edged with lace.
40c. CORSET COVERS—In Cambric, fancy front, lace insertion, and wide Hamburg embroid

ery, beading and ribbon, edged neck and sleeves with lace .
50c. CORSET COVERS—All-over embroidery, with wide lace yoke, beading and ribbon.

These Three Specials Are in All Sizes.
WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR

Notions and NicK-NaçKs Next to Nothing

50 to 100 per cent Saving During Our

SMALLWARE SALE
We institute this big sale to demonstrate to you the completeness of 
our Smallware stock at prices never dreamed of heretofore. See our 
windows and immense quantities displayed inside. ^[.Take advantage 
of the reduced prices and this will help solve this high cost of living 
which Is an item very much before the public at the present time.

SATURDAY, STORE 
OPEN UNTIL 10 P.M.Sale Six Days Only !

F. W. Daniel Company
LIMITED

Head of Kind StreetLondon House St. John

j r It ■ The FOUNTAIN SYRINGE has
n hAITlIIV MPPfl **ved many a life, and should be in 
il 1 (llllllj ISvvU every home. Is there one In yours?
We have a full line of Reliable Fountain Syringes,. Cali and see them.

S. H. HAWKER’S DRUG STORE Cor. Mill St., and Paradise Row

fcI
•>.
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RATES
-------’PHONE-------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Befote 2. p.
And it wffl appear the

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGEr One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more. 
I paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25cWant Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.

day.

REAL ESTATE I REAL ESTATE
i Help Wanted Columns_ Shops You Ought To Know! _ A GOOD BUY!Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise 

Craftmenahrip and Service Offered By Shops 
And Specialty Stores. Large building with two stores and two tenements—Main 

Street, near the junction of Mill Street.
Price Reasonable. For all information, apply to

HELP WANTED- FEMALECOOKS AND MAIDSHELP WANTED—MALE
TÏ k<mm TAYLOR <& SWEENEYIRON FOUNDRIESBARGAINS Re a 1 Estate Bro Hers

Canada Lnfe Building. ’Phone 2596.g St. John, N. B.TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
v chine Works, Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

SPECIAL SALE of Heavy Winter 
^ Coat Cloths, in all the fashionable 
naps and stripes, at reduced prices ; 
prices range from 75c. to $1.96 per 
yard. J. Morgan & Co, 629-688 Main 
street.

"XI
fYIRLS WANTED — Finishers on 
^ men’s pants. L. Cohen, 198 Union 

istreet. 8822-2-6
AUCTIONSFop Sale"FIREMAN—Man with license prefer- 

x red, steady work. N. B. Cold Stor- 
6811-2-2

WANTED—A general girl, city, ref
erences. Apply 168 Germain.

1982 t f.
age Co.

MATTRESSES!
MATTRESSES f

l A consignment of 
wnew mattresses front 

factory at private sale,

! rilRL WANTED—To sew by hand. 
^"ANTED-Maid for general house-; ^^ ‘0 Nat.onal Clothing Co. 86

” work. Apply, references, Mrs. Geo.
1952-t.f. I

MONEY TO LOAN DOY WANTED for country. Good 
1 * home. Apply G. F. care Times.

6824-1-81
MAIN ST. — Three family 

house and barn, all in first class 
repair, large lot over 150 ft. deep 
—property shows income of over 
10 p. c. net

portsi
BOOT MAKING & REPAIRING

mo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 
12 years, at 8 per cent Interest. Kaye A 
McAllister, 160 Prince William street, 
St. John, N. B.

R. Ewing, 84 Duke stret. rsiRLS Wanted, Pants finishers. Ap- 
ply Goldman Bros, Opera House,- 

3rd floor. 6780-2-8
W/ANTED—A packer , one who has 

idea of packing fixtures. Ap- 
6805-1-81

ÎYVANTED—Maid for general house- 
’ * work, Mrs. Barclay Robinson, 110 

1958-t.f.

{SLUSHY Weather Boots take wet. Let 
Brindle fix them. Dry you bet. W. 

Brin die, 227 Un^an. ’Phone 161-21.

some
ply St. John Fashion Hall. cheap, at our salesroom, 96 tier- 

i main St.;____ I WANTED—Dining Room girl, Ger-
’ * main street Coffee Rooms. . 1946-t f

Stanley. F .L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer,W. E. Anderson

Merchants’ Bank

PRINTER WANTED—One with ex- 
x perience in ad. setting and general 
job composition. The Imperial Publish
ing Co, Limited, Halifax, N. S.

6770-1-81

MONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory 
-*11 securities; properties bought and 
sold. Stephen B. Bustin, Barrister, 62 
Princess street 808—tf.

WANTED—A girl for general house
work, family of two. Apply 101 

Wright street. 6835-2-2

When you want a good neat repair 
job done on-those dress shoes, take them 
to F. B. Young, 202 Charlotte street

’Phone M. 2866WANTED—At once> °ne Cham- 
TT her maid, two good kitchen maids,

MRS E- L ^lNGi-6wiQ hmusé maid G^Haylett, proprietor ^linto PHoteh 

wants a good reliable house-maid Moncton> N B 6765-2-4
to whom she is willing to pay the high
est wages; no washing; references re
quired. 1960-t.f._____________ __

I
TTOUSE FOR SALE—Two tenement;
* ^ --------for two other buildings. Ap-

Times. 6797-2-4
MUSICAL- INSTRUMENTSWHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 

” Shoe Repairing Outfit. Fitzgerald, 
85 Dock street tf

spacel^yANTED Boy for office work. An- 
’ " swer in own handwriting. Address 
Box 40 Tjmes office. 6751-2-8

■ROYS WANTED at 46 Peter street, 
XJ Graham, Cunningham, & Naves.

6749-2-8

ply “Tenement.” careOVERCOATS
(Y.IRLS WANTED—Tailors and hand 

sewers. Apply American Cloak 
Co,. 182 Brussels street. 1987—tf.

#2,000 will buy a new house of seven 
rooms ; also barn, eight minutes 

from Fair Vale Station. C. B. Darcy 
care Times.

-----THE-----

Sherlock-Manning 
20th Century Piano

FOR SALE—50 Stylish winter over- 
x coats at cost price. W. H. Turner, 
440 Main, “Out of the high rent district

GOAL AND WOOD WANTED—A capable maid. Apply ;__ L
evenings. Mrs. H. R.'Arrowsmith, ~- 

116 Elliott Row. 6825-2-2
operators.QJRL WANTED—Skirt 

VJ Apply American Cloak Co, 
Brussels street.

182
fIVERCOATS—When you think of an 
^ ’ i Overcoat think of W. J. Higgins & 
Co, Union street, where they are selling 
Overcoats at reduced prices. Ready
made and made to measure.

! A MERICAN Hard and Reserved Syd- 
ney. Soft dry kindling always in 

stock. L. Davidson, 44 Brussels. Tele
phone 1845-81.

F.XPERIENCED MINERS WANTED 
1À at once for Minto, N. B, small 

Apply The Robert Reford Co,

1977—tf.

T OTS FOR SALE on Douglas avenue, 
■L* 40 by 150. Must be sold without

in 20 days * to dose the estate. 
Easy terms. For immediate information 
apply A. A. Wilson, 109 Prince Wm.

5804-2—4

6647-1—81
Mrs.fllRL for general housework. 

A* Mitchell, 23 Paddock street.
6804-2-4

WANTED—At once, first-class wait- 
’ * ress. Apply Edward Buffet.

seam.
Ltd, 162 Prince Wm. street.

reserve

t.f.VOW LANDING, all sixes Scotch An
thracite CoaL Tel 42. James S. Mc- 

Givem, 5 Mill street.

WANTED—A capable general girl, or-------------------------------------------------
cook; references required. Apply YX7ANTED—Sales girl with some ex- 

Upper Flat, 89 Paddock. 1946-t.f. ; * ’ perience. Arnold’s department
-——---------------------------- - * ' store. 1957-t.f.

street ; Phone Main 826.
W"ANTED—Ambitious' men every- 
T ' where to open deaning, dyeing and 

pressing establishments. We teach you. 
No capital or experience necessary. 
Universal Trading Company, Toronto.

6694-2—27

This Piano is an artistic product of 
a very high standard of manufacture.

It is justly celebrated for its Won
derful clear, sweet tone, fine 
finish, even scale and beauti
ful case.

The thoroughness of construction 
and superior quality of material used 
guarantee great durability.

— - Sole Agency Here----

FOR SALE—At Rothesay, one lot of 
X land, 80 x 225. Apply Land, care 

6674-2—2

STOVES
WANTED—A general girl, one that] 
” can go home at nights. Apply 270 
Germain street. 1947-t.f.

Times.

street. ’Phone 1308-11- H Miliey.

CHIROPODISTS
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET T)G YOU WANT a home of your 

own; if so, see me before you buy. j 
I have several good buys. J. R. Gamer- | 
on, Rodney street, West. 1962—tf |

YATANTED—A good smart boy, be- 
Tfc tween 14 and 15 years of age, to 
learn the business ; one from the West 
Side preferred. Apply Scovil Bros, Oak 
Hall, cor. King and Germain. tf.

WANTED—Competent maid for gen-
A ,eral ^T«W°Mrsinp™kyS° Whte' TO LET-Two pleasant rooms for
^9PPrinne Wm d*t VJ 1 light housekeeping, with gas, corn-
262 Prince Wm. street. b7B4-l 81 |fr Queen and Carmarthen streets. or

’Phone 2366-41 6880-1-81

FORNS, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails, 
A1 Callosoties, treated painlessly. L. 
M. Hill, 8 King Square. Tel. 527-81.

SECOND-HAND GOODS FOR SALE—Fifty lots at Courtenay j 
X Bay, one hundred to three hun
dred dollars each. Five dollars monthly | 
also cottages and acreage. W. G. Wat- 

6260-7-15 I

FOR SALE — New Self-Contained I 
X house at Beaconfield Ave, Lan- j 
caster Heights, at a bargain. Apply Im- ; 
perial Optical Co. 1895—tf .

WANTED—A general gtjrL App#y 
' with reference 55 Waterloo.

1989-t.f.
YOUNG MEN WANTED in Freight 
x and Passenger Departments of Can

adian Railways. Training is necessary. 
Study at home and learn a business that 
leads to rapid promotion. Write Do
minion School Railroading, Dept. C, To
ronto.

ENGRAVERS "BOSTON Second Hand Store. All 
L* goods bought and sold for cash. 
Mrs. W. Rogers, 115 Brussels. ,

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 
lVV men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash 
prices paid. Call or write. I. Wilhams, 
16 Dock street, St. John, N. B.

TARGE Front Room, heated, 76 Syd- 
^ ney street. 6827-2-6 ters, Imperial Oil Co.

WANTED—Good general girl, good -poOMS with board, 224 Duke street, 
wages, 58 Brussels street. A4 1944-t.f

6702—2 -------------------------------------------- ---------------
--------------------—7;------ ------ —--------T----------BOOMS with board, young men pre-
w ANTED—General girl, references, XV ferre(j 24 Paddock street.

• * Nrs. Norman N. Gregory, 24i 6774-2-2

F- C. WESLEY ». CO, Artiste and 
x Engravers, 59 Water street. Tele- 
phone 982. Bell’s Piano Store1157

BE A DETECTIVE—Earn $25 to $75 
x’ weekly; chance to see the world 
with all expenses paid. Loraine System, 
Dept, 163, Boston, Mass.

1627-tf.

FEATHER BEDS 6692-1—2Charlotte. 86 Germain Streetrpo LET—Room with or without board 
X 40 Horsfield. 6747-2-3
BOOMS—With or without boar<C 326 
Xi’ Union street.___________6714-2—2

TO LET—Rooms newlÿ furnished;
electric light and heated, 168 King 

Street East.

BOARDING —343 
XJ Phone 1654-21.

A FEW large front rooms, with or 
xx without board, 78 Sewell.

"WANTED—Girl for general house- 
T ' work, good pay -for suitable person, 
references required. Apply Mrs. Man
ning, 158 Germain street. 1964—tf

^ÂNTËD-Sas 
Vt ant. Apply Gi 
ployment 'Bureau,
Phone 2826, hours 8 to 5 p. m.

’ 6149-2—13

WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentie- 
vv men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 
jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices P“^. 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mitt Street. 
’Phone 2392-11 _____________

FEATHER BEDS made into Folding 
x Feather Mattresses and Puffs, also 
down puffs cleaned and made over. Can
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brussels 

----- Street;
It Stands the. Test 

of Time4t LOST AND FOUND * and general serv- 
rls Association Em- 
140 Union street

*i

TAKES
a Beautiful 

Waxed 

Finish 

Cornea 

In long 

lengths h 

put up ■ 

six pieces ; 

In each
beuglas Fir Flooring bundle.

(Edge Grain)
&184, ^al ed “vertical Grain” 
and ‘Stiff Sewed.” A dense, 
fine, xm-spllntermg floorin 
Its re mar a ab e resistance 
wear is proven by long ser
vice it gives.

JOHNSON’S6715-2—2 3s;XTim BUY, sell, exchange, and repair 
vv second band furniture and stoves. 
J, Baig, Brussels street.

HORSE FURNISHINGS P Union street 4
6705-2—9Ü4 ANODYNE ?i>TTEADQUARTEKS for 

xx Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, and s 
general line of horse furnishing goods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son, Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

Harness, LINIMENTHORSES AND WAGONS FOR 
SALESIGN LETTERS n 6655-2—25

IN UéB 103 YEARS

for the relief of aches, 
pains, swellings, burns* 
cuts, rheumatism, 
bowel troubles. For in
ternal and external use.
2Sc and SOc everywhere

I. S. JOHNSON &CO.,lno.

TO LET—Hegted room, with board; 
X two young ladies preferred. Apply 
116 Charlotte street.

BOOM TO LET, 806 Union street. 
xv 6612-1—31

BOARD and Lodging, 99 Duke street.
6616-1—31

sSZ.
6656-1—31T.OST—Medium sized brown dog, 

white breast, white tip on back of 
head, straight from country, Without col
lar. Anyone harboring a dog please 
’phone Main 1758._______________1948-t.f.

T OST—$11.00, Saturday between Vic- 
-L' toria street add Black’s Bowling 
Alley. Finder please notify this^office.

HAIR SWITCHES

MISS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
1TX Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 np. Ladles and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair specialists. Lat
est fashionable high effects. Shampooing 
and facial massage, complexion steam
ing a specialty. Combings made up; 118 
Charlotte street; Phone Main 1067.

Sr-WATCH REPAIRING

jTWO LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
x with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 
street or phone 2585-11.

FURNISHED
Leinster street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters street. 
X 1968—tf

W- BAILEY, the expert English, 
’ American and iwiss watch repair

er. New parts made, fitted and adjust
ed by the expert from England, at *57 
Main street, ^tablished 1906.

5
FOR SALE—Covered delivery pung 
x $15.00. Globe Steam Laundry 25- 
27 Waterloo street. ’Phone Main 623 

6846-2-2

1971—tf :Always
:» in stock.ROOMS TO LET—49 

1970—tf :
iFLATS TO LET ParseM*“POR SALE—Forty new and second 

handed Pungs and Sleighs, latest 
designs. Stock will be sold at cost of 
manufacture. Genuine bargains. Send 
for prices. Also one young horse, about 
1,200 pounds. A. G. Edgecombe, 115 
City Road; ’Phone 647. 1-81

HATS BLOCKED J. RODERICK & SON :STORES AND BUILDINGS fills
TO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and 
X bath, 94 St. James, Mrs. A. Paul- 

1964-t. f.

TO LET—Lower flat 35 Sheriff street, 
x rent $6.50 per month, J. W. Mor
rison, 85% Prince Wm, street.

6860-2-6

TTPPER FLAT five rooms. Apply 
Mrs. MuUaly, 126 St James. Tel.

6829-2-6.

ML*
distressing.

BRITTAIN STREETTHREE Furnished rooms for light 
x housekeeping. Capt. McKellar, Sea 

1946-t.f.

VyANTED—Young married couple for 
v light housekeeping. ’Phone, Main 

1923-t.f.

:T ADIES’ felt, velour and beaver hats 
x_r blocked over in latest styles at Mrs. 
M. R. Jain es, 280 Main street

TO street West.ey.

HHEAP HORSE for sale. Apply 8f 
Stanley street. 1951-t.f.

of theended he was appointed chairman 
Lincoln Memorial Commission, created 
by congress to superintend the* erection 
of the $2,000 memorial in this city.

EX-SENATOT CULLOM DEADrr 1080-21.OFFICES TO LET
FURNISHED ROOMS, 189 Duke 

street; use of telephone. 6046-2—10 For Thirty Years Represented Illinois In 
U. S. Senate

TO RENT—On the 1st of May a few 
X offices over new Bank of British 
North America, fireproof building, eleva
tor, modem conveniences. Apply Bank 
of British North America. 2-2

WANTEDrpo SUB LET—Store and two rooms, 
x Germain street, desirable. Apply 
Box P. O. 208.

BOARDERS WANTED—Apply at 
McKeil’s, 84 Rockland Road.

918-81.
A WONDERFUL CURE OF 

AN ABSCESS BY

Burdock Blood Bitters.
6828-2-30 To ' LET—Two flats in new house on 

X Metcalf street. All modem im
provements, 7 rooms each. Apply 69 
Durham street or ’phone 654-41.

1890—tf.\YANTED, by a family of four,
* of si* or seven rooms in south end 

6848-2-6

flat 80—Ex-Senator 
Shelby M. Cullom of Illinois, is dead, af
ter an illness of more than a week.

His last words were a wish that lie 
might have lived to see the completion 
of the national memorial to Abraham 
Lincoln, who'was his personal friend.

Shelby M. Cullom was bom in 1820, in 
the Elk Spring Valley of Kentucky. 
The elder Cullom was then a friend of 
Lincoln-. The boy became successively 
a student at Mt. Morris Academy , a 
county school teacher and a lawyer, be
ing admitted to the bar at Springfield in 
1855.

When he became city attorney of 
Springfield he launched upon a political 

of unbroken service unchallenged 
by any other American. He was elected 
to the legislature and defeated as an elec
tor on tlie Fillmore ticket. In President 
Lincoln’s second term Mr. Cullom came 
to the National House of Representa-

Washington, Jan.rpo LET—Large store, Charlotte street, 
x near Princess. G. F. Fisher. tf

H xnNYSHED ROOMS, B Coburg 
street 5985-2—8Address A Times officeTHEATRE OFFICES—TMPERIAL

x Four very desirable offices, separ
ately or en suite, to let in Imperial The
atre Building, overlooking King Square. 
Especially desirable for studios, ac
countants, manufacturers agency, mod- 
ists or milliners. Modem appointments 
and pleasant outlook. Apply Manager 
of Theatre. ' 1975—tf

6763-2-4 T AND WANTED to rent with option 
of purchase, from. 10 to 80 acres 

suitable for market gardening, near city. 
Address K. T, Times office.

SHOP and Two Rooms To Let, 313 
’ Germain street. 6649-1—81

TO LET—Shop 462 Main street. Ap- 
x ply R. W! Carson. 1976—tf

("4FFICE in Canterbury street to let 
corner Church. Apply Great West 

Life, Merchant’s Bank Building.
28-4-1.

BOOMS TO LET—Apply 22 Charlotte 
xv street. 1867-t.f.rpo LET—Eearly in April, open mod- 

x cm flat, $25 month. Sparks. 194 
6743-2-2.

Mr. A. W. Dryden. Amherst, N.S., 
writes:—“I am going to tell you what 
Burdock Blood Bitters has done for us. 
My son "Vance,” when only nine months 
old, got an abscess on his cheek bone. 
I took him to a doctor in St. John, N.B., 
and he lanced it, and told me it would 
get well in a few days, and wanted me to 
keep it squeezed out. It did not seem 
to get any better, so my wife took him 
back. The Doctor told her to take him 
home and it would soon get better.. It 
would gather and break, and it went 
on that way until he was over four years 
old.

6819-2-5
Queen.

in or near city, 8TTOUSE WANTED 
xx to 10 rooms. Not to exceed $400 
per year. Box “N. O.” Times.

1941-t.f.

SITUATIONS WANTEDrpo LET—Flat in house just complet- 
x ed 1*6 Waterloo street. All modern 
conveniences; rental $40 per month. Can 
be seen on Thursday afternoons. Ap
ply Mrs. Wm. E. McIntyre, 81 Coburg 
street. 1998-t.f.

[W WANTED—Position by experienced 
’* nurse, For particulars apply 54 

Bridge street.

(UyANTED—Position in office by 
’ * young lady, good references. Ad

dress Box 15, Times Office. 1953—tf

WTANTED—Cottage or small house 
from May 1st, in Renforth local- 

1992—tf
• FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD 6867-2-2.

ity ; Phone Main 2165.FOR SALE—GENERAL rpo LET—Upper Flat, 228 Douglas 
X avenue. Apply on premises, after- 

6698-2—2
FOR SALE—1 Cooking Range, bot- 

tom Flat, 65 High street. 6865-2-3
in suburbs.YTANTED—A small house 

’ * I. C. R. preferred ; suitable for oc
cupation year round. Apply M., Times 
Office. 6701-2-2

noons.
SPECIAL SALE of Ladies’ and Chil- 
'’ dren’s Sample Coats, also sample 

housedresses and wrappers, at less than 
half price. H. Baig, 74 Brussels St.

5885-2—7

career
rpo LET OR FOR SALE—Upper flat 
X 128 King street East, from May 
1st next, hardwood floors, double par
lors, reception room and hall, dining 
room, kitchen and maid’s bed-room on 
lower floor; second floor, 8 large med- 
rooms and bath room. Apply A. A. 
Wilson, 109 Prince Wm. street.

FOR SALE—An Oa]t China closet 
X and buffet combined. Very nice 
piece of furniture. Price $15,00. Apply 
Box S. Times office. 6820-1-81.

" He lost four pieces of bone out of where 
it was lanced, and two pieces came from 
his mouth; he has lost all of his cheek 
bone, and his eye was drawn down. ' 
took him to doctors in St. John, Monc
ton, and Amherst, and all wanted me to 
let him go under an operation. He was 
so small I told them that if he was going 
to die he might as well die as he was as 
to go there and be all cut to pieces, so 
I declined to have the operation done. 
I told them I was going to try Burdock 
Blood Bitters, as I had heard my mother 
talk so much about it. I got a home:» 
and when it was about half gone noticed 
it was doing good, and before many 
days the sore stopped running, and 
healed up, and the abscess has never 
broken out again. This happened nearly 
six years ago, so you can see I have great 
faith in Burdock Blood Bitters and I 
can say with all my heart that it is till 
best blood medicine in the world.

DRESSMAKING
CHOP AND STABLE WANTED— 

Wanted to rent a Store from May 
1st, suitable for grocery' business in 
tral part of city, also a stable for four 
or five horses. Replies confidential. 
State rent, location, etc. Address 
Grocer, care Times Office. 1991—tf

cen- XflSS READE has returned from the 
iU leading American cities and will 
go out dress-making by the day or meet 
patVons at 40 Celebration street.

FOR SALE—I Oak side board, $15.00, 
x 1 round oak dining table, $8.00; 
X kitchen table (drawer) $2.25 ; 1 kit
chen table, $1.25; 1 self-feeder, No. II, 
$11.00; 1 bureau and commode, $10.00. 
McGrath’s Furniture and Department 
store, 10 Brussels street. ’Phon 1845-21.

FOR SALE—Dolls, toys, wagons, 
sleds, cabs, dolls’ carriages, china 

cups and saucers, Christmas tree orna
ments and other Christmas goods. Mc
Grath’s Department Store, 10 Brussels 
street; Phone 1845-21.

tives.
After six yeare in the house he return

ed to Illinois to become speaker of the 
legislature, and later governor. Cullom’s 

United States 'senator began 
in 1888, when lie resigned as governor 
and was elected to succeed David Davis. 
His service in the senate chamber was 

unbroken one for thirty years, a re
cord exceeded only by two other men— 
Senator Allison of Iowa and Senator 
Morrill of Vermont. He left the Sen
ate in 1918 a fading, tottering man of 
eighty-four, but with a brain still bright 
and active.

He held important chairmanships 
when his party was in power, finally 
that of the foreign relations committee 
since the Spanish War. When his term

2—G

TO LET—From the first of February 
x flat 160 Adelaide street, latest im
provements, rent moderate. Apply 160 
Adelaide street, or ’Phone Main 1628-41 

19*7-t.f.

career as a
T WILL GIVE CHOICE of six set- 
x tlements for Canadian Home Invest
ment Company contracts. Advise me 
the amount you have paid. S. T. Man- 
ard, Bank of Ottawa Building, Vancou- 

6688-5-6

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 
x that a Bill entituled an ACT PRO
VIDING FOR BALCONIES AT 
GENERAL PUBLIC HOSPITAL IN 
SAINT JOHN will be presented at 
next session of the Legislature of New 
Brunswick for enactment. The object 
of the bill is'to issue bonds to pay for 
erection of balconies to said hospital. 
Dated 26th day of January, A. D 1914.

JAMES KING KELLEY,
County Secretary.

FOR SALE—Job plant, formerly used 
X by The Dally Telegraph. This is 
an excellent opportunity for job print
ers desiring to add to their present 
plant, or for any new company entering 
the business. A list of the presses and 
job office furniture fittings for sale will 
be supplied on application. The plant 
must be sold entire; no offer for single 
articles, or for less than the whole lot 
will be considered. Those interested 
please write to Manager Telegraph Pub. 
Co., 28 Canterbury street, St. John, N.

28—tf

an

ver, B. C.
DANCING SCHOOLSterling Realty Ltd. DRESSMAKINGconduct-FHALET Dancing Academy,

ed by Miss Sherwood. Regular 
classes, advanced, Tuesday and Satu** 
day; beginners, Thursday ; married pco 
pies, Monday; Tango, etc., private les- 

by appointment Main 2770-11.
6566-2—23

FIRST Cl,ASS Dressmaking; terms 
x moderate, 881 City Line, West End.

6792-2-8.
Good Gladstone Sleigh For 

Sale Cheap.
2-26

B. sons

All connected bj telepisiu448 Main streetThe 2 Barkers, Ltd.100 Pnnceas street
>)j Brneeela *tnB' GOODS DELIVERED TC CARLETON MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY

-v t t<L. CHARIOT FLOUR, Very best Manitoba hard Wheat only $5.% barrel; STRATHCONA, Best Family Flour, $5*35 arr5.
„ - 2;?ti Sucar $4 40 cer hundred.^or 22 pounds lot $1.00; choice seeded raisins 8c. package; best cleaned currents, 3 packages for 2-,
X* X. X» Standard Or JLuljfor 25c.t 3 bottles Worcester sauce, 25c.: 2 bottles German mustard, 25c.; 2 bottles imported pickles, 25c.;

pound tin 73c 10 pound tin $1.45, in 20 pound pails $2.65, 5 package.

-I ••sorted jetty powder for 23c.

J. W. MORRISON RESTAURANTS
MISCELLANEOUS HELP

Phene 1813 31 • t3l-2PrtaetWm.lt.
®5 REGARD will be paid to the holfl- 

er of ticket number 272 on present
ing same at the “Fried Fish Sc Chop 
Shop, 288 Brussels, corner Exmouth. 
Who gets It next week!

<8150.00 for sixty days to any thought- 
ful man or woman for helping us 

circulate Bible literature. The 
House, Department ,1 Brantford.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE Ible

■ 8699-2—9
It

/
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Charlotte St. 
Cor. Union

Wilcox

Men s Suits
From *

$6.98 to $20.00 

Men's Overcoats
from

$4.98 to $25.00

Ladies’ Suits
from

$8.98 to. $18.00
Worth twice as 

much

Ladies’Coats
from

. $3.98 to $18.00
Just Half Price

You can save from 
20 to £0 per cent, 
on all goods pur
chased at our sale.

If you have not yet 
attended our sale 
don’t miss Satur
day. We have 
some values in

Ready-to-Wear
Clothing

for Men. Women 
and Children that 
you cannot equal 
in town.

HEWSON'S SHAREHOLDERS MEET 
HOLD RATHER STORMY SESSION LOCAL NEWS SCHOLARSHIPS FOR WOMEN MEAT TRADE OIL IN THE

Gilmour’s 
Annual Sale

z
'j|Plan of Empire League to Commemorate 

The Peace CentenaryMUSIC AND DANCING
Management Come m For Considerable at the Brown Betty Tea Shop Saturday 

Criticism But W ithhold Making Any afternoons from 4 to- 6 p.m.
Statement Until Meeting of Investi
gating Committee

NEW W SINK MEET introduced two bills regarding the 
union stock yards erected in St. 1 
face. The first biU enables the go'

London, Jan. 80—A movement to com
memorate the Anglo-American peace 
centenary by establishing a service of 
scholarships for women tenable at Gjr- 
ton, Newham or Bedford College, is be
ing instituted by a section of the League 
of Empire. The proposal is for scholar
ships organized similarly to the Rhodes 
scholarships, and would be open to wo
men of the English speaking nations be
tween the ages of twenty-one and twen
ty-six, and would have an annual value 
of $1,250, tenable for two years.

Madame Thayer, hoh. secretary of the 
Women’s Scholarships Committee, ex
plaining the proposal, said: “The schol
arships would, be a living memorial, to 
the hundred years of peace. The experi
ment has already been tried successfully, 
for in 191Q, when .Miss Points, an Am
erican girl, was sent ove^ here for two 
years by the general Federation of Wo
men's Clubs to complete her education, 
the same machinery whieh ekamines the 
Rhodes Scholars was utilized . in her 
selection, and we are Informed that this 
machinery will be at our disposal if the 
scholarships we propose are founded. 
The scholarships will also strengthen the 
imperial scheme and our friendship with • 
the United States.”

CLEARANCE OF BROKEN 
LINES OF MACKINTOSH 

COATS

A Waterproof Coat at $4, $5 
or $6, is one of the surprises 
of the season to men who 
have been accustomed to pay 
$15 or more for one, or 
thought they’d have to pay 
that much to own one.

These are half-price, because 
there are only a few coats of 
each quality left, and the 
room is needed for spring 
Stock

There’s a selection of other 
coats at $10 and $12, that sold 
at $16, $18 and $20.

The sizes run from 32 to 44.

Gilmour’s
68 King Street

.Quotations furnished by private wires 
of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street, St. John, N. B.

Friday, Jan. 30, 1914

DON’T FORGET 
For special values in men’s clothing 

r and furnishings, it will pay to visit Wil- 
' cox’s Dock street store, opposite the new 
bank.

Ithe Public Markets Limited, the 
pany controlling the new stock ; 
and to appoint a commission for 
management, and to regulate the ra 
be charged for slaughtering and for 
sold storage plant.

The second bill stipulates that all pi 
lie slaughtering in the cities of Win 
peg and St. Boniface must be done 
the government subsidized plant, beg 
nlng-two months after the act comes 
to effect

(Amherst News)
The special meeting of the bondhold

ers and shareholders of the Hewson Pure 
Wool and Textile Company, htid yes- 
temoon afternoon, was anything but a 
love feast.

LABORERS’ PAYROLL 
The weekly payroll of the dvie labor

ers disbursed today was $4,350*11.
>.
I g> C

1Il I Men’s best quality rubbers T5c., worth 
At the previous meeting held some $1.10; women’s 58c., worth 85c.; girls’ 

76% weeks ago there was a special commit- 45c., worth 65c.; men’s' best quality rub-
tee appointed to investigate the affairs f>er 1)0043 $8;48’ w°rtlL$4^”' These nre 

c ., . . low rent prices.—C. B. Pidgeon, corner
of the company and prepare a report M&in ^ Bridge.

08% as to what action should be taken with . -------- —
123% regard to the future operations of the Something new in St. John, a country

■ j fair, never seen before; may be imitated.

O
Am, Copper .... 74% 75%
Am. Car & Foundry 49% 49%
Am Can. . . •
Am Loco . .
Am. Sm & Ref . 68% 68%
Am Tel & Tele .... 123% 128% 
An. Copper .... 86% 37%
Atchison x d. . . . 99%. 97%
Balt & Ohio .... 97% 94%
B. R. T.
C. P. R....................... 213% 214%
Ches & Ohio .... 65% 66%
Central-Leather . .. 2714 28
Chic & St. Paul . 104 104%
Chino Copper . . . 40% 40%

'Con Gas.................... 135% 185%
80% 80% 
48% 48%

60% PERSONALS83%83% 88%
Rev. John Robertson of Loggiev 

reached the ninetieth year of hie i 
on last Saturday.

Dr. David Townshend, of the Ri 
Glade sanitarium, is at the Royal.

James Robinson, of Newcastle, is 
the dty.

Chas. E. Fan-end, managing dlrec 
of the Gatlin Institute, 46 Crown stn 
left for Montreal and Toronto on a bi 
ness trip in connection with the ot 
Institutes In which he is interested.

John McDonald, Jr., inspector >f 
land revenue, has returned home ai 
an offldal visit to Halifax and Sydn 
N. S, and Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Friends in St. John will be inheres 
in the announcement of the engagent- 
of Miss Katherine McGourty, forme 
of Black River, St. John county, N. 
to Frederick J. Marr, of Edmonton, . 
ta. Miss McGourty is now residing 
Everett, Mass.

F. J. Corr, of the C. P. R. Montn 
In the today for a short visit.
A. Hayes, general traffic mana 

for the I. C. R. at Moncton, was in 
dty today.

Senator King, of Chipman, was in 
dty today on his way home from I 
,tawa.

The condition of S. S. Hail was soi 
Vbat improved today.

Miss Mnrjdrie Knight, daughter 
'Mr. and Mrs. I* B. Knight, King stn

88% 88%85

87% concern.
Lieutenant Colonel Weston of, Halifax;

was a member of the committee, but . .___...... „ .
could not attend,to the work, and hence,

97%
94%
01%

Our entire stock of men’s and boys’
91 91

215 tendered his resignation. j
Yesterday afternoon’s meeting was 

called for the purpose of appointing a
successor to Colonel Weston. The presi-! . pp, tntvp ve-rSm
dent, Mr. Frank Stanfield, M.P.P, pre- YOU ARE INTERESTED
sided, and there were a fairly représenta- We have completed stocktaking and
tive number of shareholders and bond- Will give you the benefit of our first suc- 
holders present Mr. Stanfield explained ceseful year by slaughtering our prices 
briefly the object of the meeting. Im- for Saturday and Monday,—Beatty tc 
mediately after his remarks, W. H. Giggey, 696 Main street 
Wealherby, the well-known broker of 
Halifax, togk exception to the meeting. Remember the county fair, Monday, 
He declared it was illegal, and that the Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Feb. 
shareholders and bondholders should nut 2, 8 and 4 at Keith’s Assembly rooms, 
have been called together until the com-- 
mittee of investigation was ready to re-j 
port. Having placed his objections be- New lot Florida fruit fully ripened on 
fore the meeting with an intimation that trees, most delicious ever—oranges $1.25 
he might be heard from through another a basket, grape fruit $1.50. Telephone 
channel, Mr. Weatherby withdrew and J. S. Gibbon, Main 2686. 
took no further part in the procedi ngs.

Mr. George Corbett, of Annapolis ACCIDENT
Royal, then gave a very pointed review David Howard, who resides at 691 
of the lus tory of the company since its Main street, slipped on the icy street 
reorganization, somewhat oyer two years this morning and fell, -breaking his knee 
ago. He read extracts from the original cap. Dr. G. A. B. Addy rendered first 
prospectus sent out by F. B. McCurdy aid after which the patient was removed 
& Co., emphasizing the statements made to the hospital in the ambulance, 
by Mr. Stanfield that he had personally ~~
inspected the plant and recommending Judge Sign Perkins arrived in town 
it to the public as an investment He today and will stay over for the County 
also read a number of contradictory let- Fair, 
ters from the officials and directors, and 
rather severely criticising the manage
ment. Dr. J. G. MacDougall, H. L. Hew
son and a number of the other share
holders and bondholders pressed for in- land at the eastern end of the new high- 
formation with regard to the removal of way bridge over the reversing falls. The 
the knitting plant to Truro and other Nugent, Morgan and other properties 
points, but no information was forth- are involved, 
coming, the officials doubtless desiring to
make their first statement to the com- THURBER-SMITH
mittee of investigation. Last evening at the home of Mr. and

One bondholder prefaced his remarks' Mrs.» Edward Purchase, 99 Duke street, 
by inquiring of the president if he knew Rev. H. A. Cody officiated at the wed- 
of any physical force or the operation ding of Manley George Thurber and 
of any law that would prevent people Miss Mary A. Smith, both of this dty. 
from entertaining certain opinions with After the ceremony a dainty supper was 
regard to individuals. Premising his re- served at the home of Mrs. Purchase. Mr 
marks with this query, he went on to and Mrs. Thurber will reside at 188 
say that if through misfortune or Rockland road, 
through business conditions that were 
unavoidable the present crisis had been 
reached, then the bondholders and share
holders would cheerfully accept the re
sult, they would take their hats off to 
the management and go down with 
them.

If, on the other hand, the ihdUstiy had 
been purchased at an inflated value and 
then a deceptive propectus issued to be
guile investors, then another opinion 
might be held.'

Still further* if the industry had been 
juggled in the stock market for the ad
vantage of the few and the disadvantage 
of the many, it was open to people to 
hold their own views on the subject.

He intimated that there was a colored 
gentleman in the wood pile, and if the 
committee could not locate him, then 
am appeal would have to be made to 
other sources. The discussion all term
inated in appointing Mayor Bligh, of 
Halifax, as a> member of the committee, 
to take the pice of Colonel Weston. The 
committee will probably report as soon 
as possible, and it is to be hoped that 
some plan will be formed to nlace this 
industry again on a solid basis' and that 
a satisfactory explanation can be made 
to the men who invested their money in

68%
Good ice and'band at the Vlv tonight.28

104% j
41%

136
/Erie.............
Erie 1st pfd 
General Electric . .146 146
Gr. Nor pfd. . ..128 128%
Gr Nor Ore.................86% 87

112% 118% 
Lehigh Valley , . .168% 184% 
Nevada Con ... . 16% 16%
Kansas City So . . 26% 26%
Miss Pacific .... 27% 28%
N Y Central .... 94% 94%
N Y„ Ont & West 29% 29%

114% 114% 
104%

81 %
48%

146
GEORGE SALMON KILLED

AT VICTORIA BRIDGE

Digby, N. S., Jan. 80—George Salmon, 
aged 28, working at Victoria Bridge, was 
struck by machinery and thrown into 
the river dead. He was an Englishman.

129%
37

118%
184%,

IU Cent

16%
26%
28% NEW FLORIDA FRUIT95

BIG LIQUOR SEIZURE IN
FREDERICTON LAST NIGHT

29% TNor Pacific
Nor & West.............104%
New Haven . . 
Pennsylvania . . . .114% 
Pr Steel Car . . .. 88% 
Ry Steel Sp . ,
Reading ... .
Rep Ir & Stel 
Rock Island .... 13% 
Rock Island pfd . . 20% 
So. Pacific .... 96% 

...180% 

... 26 

.. .68%

116%
104%

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 80—Liquor 
valued at $600 was seized in a raid on 
the Commercial Hotel last night.

My! Myl It’s Very Bad
Berlin, Jan. 30—The Kaiser is being 

sharply criticised by the judicial press 
for aq alleged slight to the president and 
two rice presidents of the Reichstag 
who conveyed to him the congratula
tions of parliament on his 66th birthday 
It is reported that he merely nodded to 
these officials while he shook 
cordially with the corresponding officers 
of the Prusian diet.

.. 78% 78% 74%
114% 114%

In Seeing 

In Appearance 

In Quality 

In Price

40%40
30% 30% 32

168%168%.. .168 
. . 26% 24% 25%

114 14%
B 21% 21%

97 97%
Ml 181-“Soo”B -where she will visit her cousin, H 

Matthew Buchanan, who lives just o 
tide of Glasgow. Miss Knight frill 
‘away until the summer.

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Foster of Ha 
land were at the Dufferin yesterday.

26% 26%Sou Rly . . .
Utah Copper .
Un Pacific . . . .161 
U S Rubber 
U S Steel 
Western Union . . 68% 64

Sales 11 a .m. 143,900 shares. 
Sales 12 208,500 shares.

64% 64%B 161% 162% 
69% 59%
64% 66%

hands
69

PROPERTY MATTER64%B Hon Mr. Morrissey is here today to 
make arrangements for taking over some

64B New York Cotton Market
January......................... 12.16 12.15 12.19

...12.87 12.86 12.41 

...12.17 12.17 12.16 
..12.11 12.18 12.12 

.. .11.50 11.53 11.66
Chicago Grain and Produce Market

March
K. W. Epstein ® Co. May

July
/ > OPTICIANS

Opera BlocK
Of>EN EVENINGS TO 9 O’CLOCK

October .. ..
193 Union St.

Wheat— ' 
May ... 
July .... 

Corn—

. .. 93% 93% 98%
.. .. 89% 89% 88%

... . 66% 67 67%
.... . 66% 65% 65%

. .. 89% 39% 39%

.. . 89% 89% 39%

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION May
July

Oats — 
May ... 
July ... 

Pork—

Phillips’ stores Saturday. After din
ner mints, 19c.; Turkish, 14c. ; pepper
mint chews, 12c.; CiBfomia seedless 
oranges cheap.

RETURNING TO NEW YORK 
Many expressions/-of, sympathy were 

extended by friends about the city today 
to Dr. Van Buren Theme of the editor
ial staff of the New York-Times, upon 
his recent bereavemeri£“ja tfce3 death ’of 
his father, Dr. Bliss S. Thorne, of Have
lock, Kings county. He is now on his 
return to New York after having at
tended the funeral. Doctor Thome, who 
was at the Royal, will leave this evening 
on his return to New York.

Society Night at Opera House this 
evening. Some good seats left for the 
play “When We Were Twenty-One.” 
Big hit lajt night. See Itl

ANNÎ7AL SALE OF SMALL
WARES AT LONDON HOUSE 

AH sorts of notions and dressmakers’ 
sewing articles, on fair for six days 
only. We institute this big sale to 
demonstrate to you the completeness of 
our smallware stock and at prices not 
dreamed of here-to-fore. It gives you 
an opportunity to lay in your supply 
of all the little things needed in every 
household at a saving of one-half or 
more. See the prices in our windows 
and come in to see the immense assort
ment inside. Our store is open on Satur
day evening until 10 o’clock F W 
Daniel & Co.

Fireless Cooked Ham; Headcheese, 
Fish Cakes, Baked Beans, Chow-Chow 
Steamed Brown Bread, Graham Muf
fins, Lemon Pies, variety in Cakes.

WOMAN’S EXCHANGE, Tea ssd Lunch Room
158 UNION STREET’

Substantial Lunches, 15e^ to 35c. À

21.67 21.76 21.67May

Montreal Morning Transaction*
(J. M. Robinson & Sons Private Wire 

Telegram)
Bid Asked

Brazil.............
C. P. R............
Can Cottons 
Cement ... .
Crown Reserve.................169
Can Car Foundry .... 68% 

.... 72% 
.... 39% 

. ...169

89%fROOMERS, 45 Sydney. ’Phone, 1460-11 
electric light. 6879-2-6 ... .214% 

. . 84%
21i

hpiNSMITH—First class man used to 
■*" duct work. Apply Fredk. Gardner 
Sugar Refineries. 6880-1-31

30%29%
170

72%Detroit...................
Dom Iron................
Laffrentide.............
McDonald.............
Montreal Cottons . 
Ottawa Power ..
Penmans..............
Montreal Power .
Quebec Ry.............
Richelieu................
Ames........................
Scotia.........................
Shawiningan...........

[WANTED—A boy for all around 
work. Apply Queen Hotel.

1956-t.f.
39%

171
18% 18%
52[VVANTED—Summer residence or part 

,y of residence, furnished, no children, 
«A*the line of I. C. R. Addres “Home” 
■rare of Times Office.

. ...169% 
. .. 49% 
. . .218%

170
61

218%

112%

2-4
16% 15%

112%
.14%

mo LET—From the first of May next, 
self-contained house No. 189 Syd

ney street. Apply Mrs. E. L. Perkins, 
137 Sydney street. 6868-2-6

[R7ANTED—Flat of £
’ * self-contained house, with modem 

conveniences, in good, central location, 
wanted by May 1st. Address "Conven
ient,” c-o this office.

14%
73% 75

. ..186
Sherwin Williams . . .. 65

138
65%

or 7 rooms, or So 181 182 it.
Spanish River...................... 16%
Steel Co of Canada .. .. 18% 
Textile .. .
Tookes .....
Tucketts ...
Toronto Rly

17
19

E LOWS O’LEARY 
NAMED AUXILIARY 

BISHOP OF CHATHAM

82% 83
6868-2-6 25

41 42. AO LEAST OR SELL—Brick House 
•* and bam, 71 St. James street Lot 
T06 x 100 feet. Not 600 yards from pier 
of Boston SfL House has 12 rooms, be
sides double parlors, bath room, kit
chen and storeroom, hot and cold wa
ter, gas, coal and’ furnace in cellar. Ap
ply to TelepKone No. 180. W. Frank 
Hatheway, 16 Ward street St. John.

6878-2-9.

189%
Lake of the Woods . .. 184% 
Winnipeg Elec 
Cement pfd ..
Iron pfd . . .
Illinois pfd .
Montreal Cottons pfd . .101 
Spanish River pfd . ... 48 
Paint pfd ...
Tucketts pfd 
Textile pfd............'........... 102

139%
140

204 206
92 97

92% 98 MJLLTOWN ELECTIONS.
In the municipal election held at Mill- 

Rome, Jan. 30—The appointment of VL-n °îî, Wednesd,a>'. Councillor
the Rev. Louis J. O’Lear?, chaneeC I iuSJ*tDonaId. w“ Juried mayor 
of the diocese ,of Chatham, N B as! chosen ‘m, ?MP°S tl°"’ The councillors 
titular Bishop of Hierapolis, Asia Mino71 elrir w£v h * occaf10" ^ W. H. Sin- 
and auxiliary bishop of Chatham was’ John Twl GePhai’d. £rin Morrison, 
signed today by the Pope. His Holiness Alik Bums ^ C°Ughlin “d
also granted several audiences. s’___________

91% 92%
102
52

.100
94 95

LATE SHIPPING BODY OF IK mm TAKEN 
THROUGH 10 AMHERST TODAY

JArrived Today.
Strnr Manchester Port, 2668, Stitt, 

Manchester via Halifax, Wm. Thomson 
Co., general freight.

Stmr Ruthenia, 4712, Kendall, Trieste 
and Naples, C. P. R., pass and general 
cargo.

Stmr Kanawha, 2488, Kelman, London 
via Halifax, Wm. Thomson & Co, gen. 
freight.

DEBT OF SIX GOLF BALLS. /

r„N” *.ork’ Ja,n- 80-Prof. William1 
Garrott Brown, lecturer on history at 
Harvard University, who died In New 
Canaan, Conn, on October 19, left a will 
In which he stipulated that before his 
bequests were paid certain “debts of 
honor” must be liquidated.

The stipulation was made in two 
memoranda attached to the will the 
writer saying in the first of these that 
his creditors would not press their 
claims, as they were all friends of his.
He did not want them to lose

KEEPING DOWN 
EXPENSES

Accompanied by her son, Dr. Charles 
O. Tupper, the body of Mrs. Ellen Tup- 
per was taken through the city today, ar
riving on the Boston train from Brook
lyn, where death took place last Tues
day. She was the widow of Dr. Nathan 
Tupper, a former resident of Amherst, 
and a brother of Sir Charles Tupper, 
former premier of Canada. Mrs. Tupper 
had made her home In Brooklyn for 
some time. She will be buried in Am
herst, to which place the body 
taken today. Besides her son, Doctor 
Tupper of Brooklyn, she is survived by 
two daughters, Mrs. D. W. Robb, of 
Wellesley Hills, Mass,, and Mrs. R. C. 
Fuller, of Amherst, N. S. Mrs. Tupper 
was eighty-five years of age.

THE HEBERT MARRIAGE 
k new turn has been given to the 

;ase of the Heberts, whose marriage was 
innulled by Archbishop Bruchési, and 
he civil effect given to the annulment 
oy Judge Laurendeau. The Quebec 
tupreme court has reversed Judge Laur- 
ndeau’s decision and Mrs. Hebert gets 
oack her legal marriage status, though 
he marriage is not recognized by the 
"irch.

was , their
money, hence this method of calling at
tention to the debts.

The “debts of honor” are set forth as 
follows:—

Owed to L. Townsend Burden, Jr, six 
golf balls.

To John C. Breckinridge of New York,

is out chief aim in conducting our business, and, with this object in view, we are selling strict
ly for cash and delivering no goods.

These items mean a considerable saving in our working expenses, which enables us to 
sell at much below the

To emphasize this, we are giving below a list of prices on some of our goods for Saturday 
and next week:

Beef Roasts.'....
Beef Roasts, Rib
Beef Steak, Round... ,17c. lb. by the slice 
Beef Steak, Sirloin... ,18c. lb. by the slice 
Good White Potatoes.
Good’ Dairy Butter.

average.
$5.Halifax Fire

To William Luce, Ft Smith, Ark., 

• To Dr. Arthur B. Duel, New York,
Halifax, Jan. 80—Fire in St. George’s 

Parish Hall today caused $2,000 dam-
H-.. ■

Good Cooking Butter. .„
Lamb, forequarters.......
Lamb, hindquarters...
Lamb Chops..................
Stew Meat...............
Corned Beef. .•.................

$20.
ST. JOHN’S NEW ORGAN

The new organ to be installed in Sf --------- T____., T . „ ...
ohn’s (stone) church has been sent UtDDlirK $1494J68^d^intereti J °f C ge’
rom Woodstock, Ont., and will prob- MARRIAGES P^fSsoTBrown wrote that the money

‘"hmo n mnnih --------------------------------------—--------- owed Mr. Smith had been borrowed. His
c will take about a month to install it, THURBFR SMITH T„ thi. ,ih, t debt to Doctor Duel was for professional 
nd during that time it will be neces- 1MUKBEK-SMITH—In this city, at = Th, th mnn„v
ary to hold most of the services in the 89 Duke street, by Rev. H. A. Cody, abl represented borrowines P b"
chool room of the church. It is hoped ^Tt^h^^.^orber, to Mary Ann Tyhe £cond memorandum had largely 
> have the organ completed before Smith, both of this city. to do with the times he had borrovred
Aster. ^g===1—" ■— -e—  sag from Smith, and the amounts. He also

referred to books he had written.
The estate was left to Wilson R. 

Brown, who is dead, and Eugene L. 
Brown, of Birmingham, Ala. But Eugene 
will receive nothing, as Professor Brown 
left less than enough to pay Mr. Smith.

age. 23c. lb.. .10c. to 14c. 
13c. and 16c.

$85.

lie.

13o.
16c.

8c. and 10c. 
,8c. and 10c.

17c. peck 
... .29c. lb.

DEATHSDeath of French Writer.
Nice, France, Jan. 80—Paul Derouledc, 

i French patriotic writer and politician, 
lied today at the age of sixty-eight. He 
)assed away after a short illness.

A Full Line of Provisions at 
Proportionately Low Prices

COLWELL—At Upper Jemseg, on 
Jan. 28, Mary, wife of Chipman G. Col
well, aged 68 years, leaving her two 
daughters and one son.

Funeral at Upper Jemseg on Saturday 
at 2.80 o’clock.

CALL TO REV. A. LEE.
At a meeting held in St. Andrew’s 

church, Rexton, Monday evening, presid- 
BROWN—At South Boston, Mass., ed over by Rev. J. M. McLean, moderat- 

on January 29, Mrs. Elizabeth Brown or of the Miramichi Presbytery, it was 
(formerly Mrs. Hay, of St. John) aged decided to extend an unanimous call to 
seventy-two years, leaving four sons Rev. Archibald Lee, who, during the 111- 
and two daughters to mourn. I ness and since the death of Rev. C. A.

Funeral on Monday noon from the de- Hardy, has 'been supplying in the pulpits I 
Dot on the arrival of the Boston train. 1 at Rexton and Richibucto. ^

BARNS TO LET

W. LILLEY <& SONSVRN TO LET—Comer of Harrison 
'& Hilyard streets. Apply at of- 

Lewin, 65 Prince 
1940-t.f. 723 Main St*271 Main St.558 Main St.:e of Pickett & 

/m. street

\
l

i*.

Men’s $8.00 Overcoats 
Boys’ $2.50, 3.46 and 5.50 Overcoats,

$1.69, 2.28, 3.68

$4.98

Men’s $1.00 Wool Underwear 
Men’s $5.00 Waterproof Boots - 
Men’s $3.50 Leather Lined "Boots 
Men’s Rubbers - 
Women’s $1.75 Shoes - 
Women’s $2.85 Boots - 
Women’s $3.75 Boots - 
Misses’ Rubbers, “Anchor Brand”

68c

68c
98c

43c

Y »
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=To Illustrate

Here’s Your Golden Opportunity !
Real opportunity like this knocks at your door 
but once during the winter season; don't over
look 1L We’re cleaning out the Shoes and 
Clothing we have on hand to get In readiness for 
Spring and Summer goods. We’ve pinched 
our prices as much as It Is possible to pinch.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO STOCK UP ON

Clothing or Footwear
of any description If you could buy the Shoes for 
much less than they’re worth ? If you would—

CASH 
STORE

UNION STREET : CORNER BRUSSELS
WIEZEL’S !

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY

. 4
#

VS
M

tO
h-

to
 CO
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8
treduced the general secretary who said 
the object of the meeting was the fur-1 
therunce of the temperance and moral ( 
reform movement in St. John. The es
tablishment of a rescue home in or near1 
the city was discussed and considered 
favorably by those present. It. Norton 

j Smith, Major Anderson and Thomas 
Jenkins were appointed a committee, to 
enquire into the probable cost of such 

establishment, and to go into the 
If such a

Willow Cove, removal of rocks and 
widening channel, $8,000.

Windsor harbor, improvement, $25,000.
harbor improve-

[ Give her BOVRIL$3,000,000 IN LIST FOR SAINT 
JOHN AND HARBOR IMPROVEMENTS

/

ANNUAL MEE1ING OF 
'THE MISSION CHURCH

INDIGESTION, GAS OR .
SICK, SOUR STOMACH

Wolfville, wharf and 
ments, $5,000-

Yarmouth, harbor improvements, $87,- Bovril presents the goodness of beet in a handy, 
readily-prepared and easily-digested torm. • It 
is a wonderfully warming winter beverage, 
builds up the weak constitution and strengthens 

It guards against the attacks

ooo.
I Young’s Cove, breakwater, $4,000. 

Total, $889,550.
(Continued from page 5)

East Ferry, breakwater wharf, $7,000. 
East River, improvements, $150,000. 
Evans Point, breakwater and approaeh, 
Wharf extension and shack, $1,400.

$17,000.
Feltzen South, breakwater in Spind- 

eris Cove, $2,000.
Fox Point, breakwater, $4,000. 
Freeport, ditto, $18,000.
Goat Island, wharf, $9,400.
Grand Narrows, repairs to wharf, $1,-

Time “Pape’s Diapepsin ! In Five 
Minutes all Stomach Misery is 
Gone

The annual meeting of the congrega- ;
Eton of the Mission church, St John 1 
Baptist, was held last evening in the 
Sunday ■ school rooms, the Rev. Mr. 
Collins, priest in charge, in the chair. 
There was a large attendance to hear 
.the reports and statements to the end of 
last year. These were read and ex
plained by E. T. Sturdee, in the absence 
of the treasurer, R. Frith, through ill
ness. The amount
than $4,500, including about $600 for mis
sions and outside objects ; and in addi
tion to this there was raised towards the 
memorial to the late Father Davenport 
and the deceased trustees more than 
$1,100. There is a balance in the treas
urer’s hands and no outstanding ac
counts, while the apportionment for 
diocesan and foreign missions has been 
met within a few dollars. The position ] 000. 
of the church Is therefore most satis
factory, and a good year is looked for
ward to. While the envelope system has 
been in use for some years with good 
results, the congregation has this year 
adopted the duplex system and this is 
reported to be most satisfactory.

Rev. Mr. Collins opened the meeting 
bv welcoming the people and gave a 
short account of the work of the year 
from the spiritual standpoint, pointing 
out the aim of the Mission church in 
keeping up the Catholic sacrament and 
practice ,|n the Church of England.

It

IT ALL DEPENDS an
matter of ways und means, 
home should he established the gener«i, 
secretary assured those directly interest-, 
ed that the general department would 
give some assistance.

The local temperance situation was 
discussed and Rev. Dr. Moore promised 
that the department would extend its 
help in the movement towards moral re
form and temperance now on foot in 
this city. The following resolution was 
passed $

‘ This Methodist Social Service Union 
of St. John desires to express its hearty 
approval of, and sympathy with, the 
proposed campaign of the local branch 
of the Dominion Alliance to bring into 
force the Canadian Temperance Act in 
St. John and will co-operate in the 
movement.”

The meeting adjourned.

the strong one. 
of colds, chills and influenza.

, Directions on every bottle.
ON THE LIVER“Really does” put bad stomachs in 

order—“really does” overcome indiges
tion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn and sour
ness in five minutes—that—just that— 
makes Pape’s Diapepsin the largest sell
ing stomadh regulator In the world. If 
what you eat ferments into stubborn 
lumps, you belch gas and acid; head is 
dizzy and aches; breath foul; tongue 
coated ; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste, remember the mo
ment ‘Tape’s Diapepsin” comes in con
tact with the stomach all such distress 
vanishes. It’s truly astonishing—almost 
marvelous, and the joy is its harmless
ness.

So important is the liver and so great 
is its influence on the other vital organs 
of the body that it may be said you have 
little to fear from the ordinary ills of 
life so long as the liver is in healthful 
working order. The digestive processes 
are so dependent on free action of the 
liver that any derangement of this organ 
soon brings trouble.

Biliousness and Constipation follow, 
with headache and depressed spirits. Ad
ditional work is thrown on the kidneys, 
and soon the Whole eliminating system 
is deranged and the blood carries poisons 
through the body. Careful eating is art1 
great help towards keeping the liver 
right, but when It does get wrong there 
is nothing like Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills to restore the liter to healthful 
action.

With the secretion of bile by the liver, 
constipation and biliousness are cured, 
and the digestive and excretory systems 
are set in order. It is wonderful the 
benefit obtained by a few, doses of Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills under these 
circumstances. A trial will convince you 
of their superior merit. ,

received was more

500.
Grosse Coques, repairs and improve

ments to breakwater, $2,000.
Hantsport, repairs and 

wharf, $22,000.
Harbors, rivers and bridges, general 

repair and improvements, $50,000.
Inverness, harbor improvements, $15,-

I

The million 
packet soup

extension

Kelly’s Cove, extension to breakwater, 
$9,800."

Maitland, completion of ferry wharf.
$1,000.

Margaree, harbor repairs to breakwat
er, $4,200.

Meteglian, breakwater repairs, $8,000.
Mçteghan River, repairs to breakwater,

$2,000.
Mill Cove, extension to breakwater,

$10,000.
Meehelle, wharf, $9,000.
Musquodoboit harbor, completion of 

wharf, $1,200.
Nuufts Point (Pleasant Point), break

water, $8,000.
Newport Landing, extension of wharf, 

$3,500. . , , .
Noel, repairs and extension breakwat

er, wharf, $1,600.
Northwest Cove (Tancock Island), 

breakwater, $42,000.
Osburne, extension breakwater, $5,000.
Parkers Cove, breakwater extension 

and repairs, $7,100.
Pembroke, repairs breakwater, $1,000.
Picka Pier, repair wharf, $1,000.
Pictou Island, repair west wharf, $1,-

A large fifty-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dollars 
worth of satisfaction or your druggist 
hands your money back.

It’s worth its weight in gold to men 
and women who can’t get their stom
achs regulated. It belongs in your home 
—should always be kept handy in case 
of a sick sour, upset stomach during the 
«lay or at night It’s the quickest, : 
est and most harmless stomach doctor 
in the world.

This soup, of which millions of 
packets have already been sold ; 
this soup, which has taken over a 
quarter of a century to perfect ; this 
soup, which is prepared from the
finest of Irish garden-grown vegetables—surely 
it is worth making the right way.

Boil it for haif-an-hour at least. Give it 
plenty of time to cook. It’s worth it.

up by itself, it is good as • 
thickener of

I
He—“I called to see your father this 

afternoon.”
She— (fluttering visibly) —“Oh, did 

y6u ?”
He—“Yes; he has been owing our firm 

a little bill for some time.”
t

sur-

r

PECULIAR AFTER EFFECTS'
OF GRIP THIS YEARCALGARY LIBERAIS ACTIVE AFIER FI YEARS |V.« Edwards’ Soup it good

strengthener of other soups ; good at a 
gravies ; good for hashes, good for ite*s—too good to 
be spoiled by insufficient boiling.

|0'METHODISTS ORGANIZE i(iWinthrop Child Was Restored To 
Health by Vlnol

The Liberals of Calgary have taken on 
a new lease of life and are making pre
parations for the most vigorous winters 
campaign of their career. They propose 
to hold two or more meetings every 
week, and some of the most prominent 
Liberal speakers in the west will be in
vited to give addresses.

In fact, the association will go so far 
as to bring Dr. Michael Clarke, M. P., 
back from Ottawa for long enough to 
deliver one of his justly famous op
tions, savs the Western Standard. I he 
date for this notable event has not been 
definitely set, but it will probably take 
place in the spring. ,

The unusual activity in the Liberal 
ranks is said to indicate that they ex
pect an early federal election, and are 
accordingly strengthening their forces to 
the end that they may give the Conser
vatives a real tussle on the occasion of 
their engagement.

Leaves Kidneys in Weakened Condition

m COWARDS
“““““SOUPS

“Five vears ago our little girl had -V 
severe attack of diphtheria winch left 
her subject to bronchitis and stomach 
trouble. She has been almost constanc-

I have

Doctors in all parts of the country 
have been kept busy witli the epidemic 
of grip which has visited so 
homes. The symptoms of grip this year 
are often very distressing and leave the 
system in a run down condition, par
ticularly the kidneys which seem to suf
fer most, as .almost every victim com
plains of lame back and urinary troubles 
which should not be neglected, as these 
danger signais Often lead to dangerous 
kidney troubles. Druggists'report a large 
sale on Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp-Root which 
so many people say soon 
strengthens the kidneys after an attack 
of grippe. Swamp-Root is a great kid
ney, liver aftd bladder remedy, and, be
ing an herbal compound, has a gentle 
healing effect on the kidneys, which is 
almost immediately noticed in most 
cases by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send 
a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root, 
on receipt of ten cents, to every suffer
er who requests it. A trial will con
vince any one who may be in need of 
it. Regular size bottles 75c. and $1.25. 
For sale at all druggists in Canada. Be 
sure to mention this paper.

$ many
A Methodist social service union was 

! formed last night when Rev. T. A. 
j Moore, D. D„ general secretary of the 
department of temperance and moral re
form of the Methodist churcj», whose 
liendquarters are in Toronto, with three 
field secretaries, Rev. J. H. Hazlewood, 
D. D. ,of Toronto; Rev. Hugh Dobson, 
U. A., D. D., of Regina, and Rev. W. J. 
Smith, 14. A., of Montreal, met in con
ference at Centenary church with the 
Methodist ministers of tire _ city and 
others from outside points, as well as 
several laymen, representing the tem
perance and moral reform committee of 
the various ’ Methodist churches of . St. 
John.

The following were appointed officers 
of the newly formed body: J. Willard 
Smith, president; Percy J. Steel, Enoch 
Thompson and 'James Myles, vice-presi
dents; Major Anderson, secretary-treas
urer. ’

Rev. H. E. Thomas, in the chair, in-

lv under medical treatment, 
tried also two or three remedies contain
ing cod liver oil, but found her stomacn 
rebelled against the oil. Reading your 
description of Vinol I decided to tr> i 
and did so with most astonishing results. 
I cannot begin to tell you how she has 
improved because yo}i do not know what 
a little sufferer she Was for five yearn. 
Slie has gained ten pounds since she 
commenced to take Vinol,' and the story 
of what Vinol has done for her is only- 
half told in this letter.” Mrs. Adelaide 
Mulloy, Winthrop, Mass.

Vinol contains all the healing cura
tive properties of cod liver oil, without 
the oil, and tonic iron added. That is 
why it helped this little girl after other 
remedies had failed.

I ask mothers of weak, sickly children 
to try Vinol on my offer to give back 
your money if it fails to help them. 
Chas. R. Wasson, druggist, St. John.»

200. But you must give them half-un-hour worth it•

■r packet, and i ;c. tin | 
■kn but the 25c. tie 

comes cheaper.

Port Jolie, extension breakwater, $8,-
(XX). Three varietiel—Brown, 

Tomato 
t-Hj. Your Grecer haa them.

Porter’s Lake boat channel to three 
fathom harbor, $10,000.

Port Wade, repair pier, $4,000.
Sambro, wharf completion, $1,000. 
Sanford, repairs to breakwater, and 

digging channel, $4,000.
breakwater improve-

and White.

WM. H. DUNN, 396 St. Paul Street, Montreal.
Representative for Quebec and the Maritime Province».

heals and

Sauinierville, 
ments, $8,000.

Seafortli, breakwater, $12,000.
Shag Harbor, wharf repairs, $1,350. 
Sheet Harbor, passage wharf improve

ment, $2,000.
Spry Bay (Henley’S) wharf, $3,000. 
Levie’s, repair wharf, $1,800.
Stony Island, completion breakwater, 

$1,600.'
Tangier, extension wharf, $4,200. 
Tidmsii. repair wharf, $1,500.
The Wharves, breakwater, $1,500. 
Tracadie harbor, improvements, $14,-

«1 ONCE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPEN,
HEAD COIDS AND CATARRH VANISH'

drug store. This sweet, fragrant balm 
dissolves by the heat of the nostrils, 
penetrates and heals the inflamed, swol
len membrane which lines the nose, head 
and throat; dears the air passages ; stops 
nasty discharges and a feeling of cleans
ing, soothing relief comes immediately.

Don’t lav awake tonight struggling for 
breath with head stuffed; nostrils 
closed, hawking and blowing, Cataarh or 
a cold, with its running nose, foul mu
cous dropping into the throat, and raw 
dryness is distressing but truly need
less.

Breathe Freelyl Gears Stuffel-up In
flamed Nose and Head and Stops Ca
tarrhal Discharge. Cures Dull Head
ache.
Try “Ely’s Cream Balm.”
Get a small bottle anyway, just to try 

it—Apply a little in the nostrils and in
stantly your clogged nose and stopped- 
up air passages of the head will open; 
you will breathe freely; dullness and 
headache disappear. By morning ! the 
catarrh, cold-in-head or catarrhal sore 
throat will be gone.

'End such misery- now ! Get the small 
bdttlé Of “Ely's Créâm Balm” at any

m
W .

NEW BRUNSICKER10 MADE
A FORM IN CAIGARY

300.
Vegler’s Cove, breakwater and landing 

skids, $1,750.
Walton, extension wharf and repair 

breakwater, $10,400.
West Arichat, repair breakwater, $1,- 

200. _ 
Weymouth, harbor improvement, $27,-

When through 
age the bodily
functions become sluggish^^^
Na-Dru-Co Laxatives^
give gentle, timely and 
effective, aid, without 
discomfort or distress.

25c. a box at your 
Druggist’s.

National Drug and Chemical

■ v U _____

tor

Gei'fliefîU tefiefî:
©fjouT £od, - ttse

Windsor 
Table Salt

O. V an wart, the 
algary says:—

picture of J.
Western Standard, of C 

“He drove into Calgary to 1883 before 
the railway came here. At that time the 
buildings here included the Hudson’s 
Bay Store, R. N. W. P. barracks, and 
I. G. Baker’s store. Mr. Vanwart went 
into business with J. S. Freeze, but re
tired a few years ago with a fortune. 
He was born at Long Island. New 
Brunswick, and lived for a few years in 
Woodstock in the same province. He is 
respected by all citizens for his Sturdy, 
upright life. He delivered a very pleas
ing address at the maritime banquet.

Under a

000.

Do not suite 
another day with 
Itching, Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Pilée. No 
surgical oper
ation required. 

Di Chase's Ointment will relievo you at, once 
dftn u£ ;ertainly cure you. «Oc. ft pox: ail 
allers, 04 Edmanflon. Ba.to8 & Oo.» -trailed, 
lot onto. Sample box free if yon mention thV 
l*Sper and rnr.lns» v-"v etaind to pay oosiagB.

PILES Put your faith—just once—in “Ely s 
Cream Balm” and your cold or catarrh 
will surely disappear.
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SUNKIST” Orangesa
sgjppm'®
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Seedless—Tree Ripenedpgr
jar- Si?

i
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They have that delicious tang or smack that makes 
you want more. Their juice is richer than wine.

Their sweetness has the delicate, zestful flavor which 
only comes to an orange that ripens slowly on its, 
sunny bough, during warm, golden days.

They are the finest oranges grown in the world.

=

r
\s a:

I
/Vi

ySI ’4
FijKi-

:2j
i S'f

f SS®
iiâésJiÉ Special Sale All Next Week

Let the babies have all' they want of “Sunkist” seedless oranges—the safe and healthful treat 
for children. The little codgers cry for these sweet, juicy oranges. No seeds or fibre to hurt them,

c -, . - -leanest of all fruits—never touched by bare hands. Every “Sunkist” orange is picked, wrapped in tissueSUatdSna=td for ship“ exptts who wear clean, wh/c, cotton gloves. “Sunkist" packing houses are clean, any, sarutary.

“Sunkist” Oranges
The finest fruit selected from the orange groves of the wonderful orange land California. This high-quality fruit is w rapped

*i x
-

U
hU

VJ V."
ft*mm

m
paper,

Thin-skinned—fibreless—seedless
ta d—. and "(«ween men*/ Cheap by .he ^

Snnfart ^oranges by the box. ^ ^ or half.box Insist that ^ “Sunkist" wrappers are on “Sunkist" oranges when yon buy.

Sunkist” Oranges Furnish Your Table with Handsome Rogers Silverware

l| Buy

tc

Every “Sunkist” orange is protected by a wrapper of tissue paper.
Cut the trademarks from these wrappers. Send them to us. We offer as premiums, 

X handsome, rich pieces of Rogers A-l Standard Guaranteed Silverware. 27 different
lk\ premiums, all “Sunkist” design. Everything to furnish your table luxuriously for a lifetime.

in ordering more than one piece of silverware, send all amounts of 20 cents and

■J

rMX».
.hS.
s by postal note, money order or express order.

Trademarks from “Red Ball” orange wrappers count same as “Sunkist”
v over

liiii;

Tell Your Dealer You Want 
“Sunkist” Oranges in “Sunkist” Wrappers

:

1 Send your name and full address for our complete free 
premium sheet and “Sunkist” Premium Club Plan.

Addr—* all orders for premium* and all inquiries to

Send for This 
ORANGE SPOONmmIf' I^E. gtsaasriwawss

*■ wrapper* and 12 cent*.

I*.1

California Fnril Growers Exchange,105 c^,satS(.Eal' Toronto, Or.m
^SÜISk.:isgiHS ■

t i

>

w l Head-I ache.
r#

" LaGrippe- 
Relieve All 
Nervo Pam

ZritaiS&'XsK FOR A-K TABLETS
f. S -Oar A-K Salve Cures Sku> Ditcasea

“Sunkist” Premiums
Orange Spoons Soup or Cereal Spoons
Dessert Spoons Children’s Knives 
Fruit Knives Children’s Forks
Table Knives Baby Spoon»
Table Forks Sugar Sheila
Table Spoons Orange or
Tea Spoons Sherbet Cupe
Oyster Forks Pie Servers
Salad Forks Butter Serving Knives
Cold Meat Forks Indhr. Butter Spread*» 

Napkin RingsCoffee Spoons 
Bouillon Spoons Salt Shakers

Pepper ShakersBerry Spoons 
Ice Cream Forks Gravy or Soup Ted foe

I1!4

J

a
â

•fm

m
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♦Mutt and Jeff Jfot to Blame By “Bud” Fisher!•
• •• •• • • • • a I

m-i /►&. Toon ALONO, P«N, (***. e**t>
' pAPefi. A*D DRfiW M. PK-TV«.«.S 

OF ut>„eNou6H to «.avt ouy the 
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'BOWLINGSHTNEWSOF 
A DAY; HOME

good-hearted in fact that some of the 
smarter sporting men took advantage of 
him.

Commercial League report to Montreal, while nothing has 
been heard from Duncan.

Buffalo Player Jumps to Feds
The first player belonging to the Buf

falo International League Baseball club 
to “jump” organized baseball and join 
the ranks of the Federal League is Fred 
Beck, Bison first baseman, who, accord
ing to word received by a friend • has 
signed to play with the Chicago ’Federal 
League club next season. Beck has not 
signed with the Buffalo club for next 
season, and as the terms offered him by 
Joe Tinker, $8,000 a year for three years, 
were better than those made by the local 
club, it is apparent that the Bisons’ first 
baseman grabbed the chance.

City League
The Pirates won from the Imperials, 

three points to, one, in the City League 
on Black’s alleys last evening.; The pin- 
fall was 1278 to 1258. The highest aver
age, 98 1-8, was made by Scully, of the 
Pirates.

St. John’s Largest and Most Up-to-Date Confectionery and Lunch ParlorM. R. A. Ltd» took three points from 
the W. H. Thorne 8c Co. team in the 
Commercial League, 120* to 1171. Hen
derson, of the winners, was high man 
with 85 1-8.
HOCKEY

■ Hockey Player May Die.
Boas Byren, of Ottawa, right defence 

for Queens intermediate hockey 
suffered a severe injury to'his head 
playing against R. M. C. in Kingston, 
Ont. He may die.

He once owned a hotel in this city, 
and was, even before that, considered very 
wealthy, at the time that he ran a well- 
known restaurant in San Francisco.

His brother Jack left for New York 
to take charge of the funeral, as soon as 
the news arrived.

riHB PLAC1 or QUALITY
/G "Where Everybody-Goes*

L 28-28 CHARLOTTE STREET
Let Us Send Up a Brick of Satin Ice Cream-Yon Won’t Be Disappointed !

LUNCH LIST
Oyster Stews, Boston Baked Beans and Brown Bread, 

Sandwiches, Home-Made Pies and Hot Drinks.

Ginong’s
G.B.

Chocolates 
a Specialty

News of the Boxers.Seffered Intense Agony 
With His Biek.

team,
While Tom McCarey’s arena at Vernon, Cal., 

has been christened “The Appendicitis 
Arena,” on account of so many borers 
getting stricken with that filment just 
before they were to box imit.

Ad Wolgast lost $528 by selling his 
end in his recent bout with Rivers at 
Milwaukee to the promoter for $8,400.

promoter McCarey of Vernon, Cal., is 
trying to get George Caipentier to 
the ocean to meet Jimmy Clabby.

Snowy Baker, an Australian promot
er, is im his way to the United States. 
He is making a world’s tour.

Tommy Kilbane and Red Robinson 
will box in Pittsburg on next Monday 
night

Leo Houck and George Chip are book
ed for a bout in ’Youngstown, O, on 
Feb. 20.

In Williamsport, Pa.,Hast night Rob
ert Fitzsimmons went six rounds with 
“Knockout” Sweeney of Cleveland and 
floored Sweeney repeatedly.

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion 
of England, defeated Leo Kelly of St. 
Louis in eight rounds of snappy boxing 
in St Louis last night.

Come in And 
Try The Nice 
Fruit Creams.BASKET BALL Deaf and Dumb Player Ill

Montreal Star:—Henry Carter, deaf 
and dumb hockey player, one of the cele
brated Beaver hockey team of deaf and 
dumtv boys, is lying dangerously ill in 
the General Hospital and they fear for 
Ids life.

He was Suddenly taken with appendi
citis and was removed to the Hospital 
last evening. >

The operation which was performed 
was successful, but his general condition 
was not any too strong at the time, and 
his friends are very anxious about him.

McNamara Changes Jobs.
The Toronto Hockey Club has pur

chased George McNamara from the On- 
tarios and will play him as one of the 
regulars for the remainder of the season. 
The Onterios have also disposed of 
MarchiUen, who is now with the Cana
diens. «►

Triangles Won
The Stone church juniors were defeat

ed by the Triangle basket ball team in 
the Stone church school room last even-

Kiéneys Were The Caro. A Tearful Affair
The bride read the recipe over and 

said:
“I’m really afraid that these onions are 

strong;
And it says, ‘Under water’s the, best way 

to peel thfcm,’
But I never can stay under water that 

long.” ,

cross
ing. Weak back is caused by week kidneys, 

and on the first approach or evidence of 
kidney trouble Doan’s Kidney Pills 
should be used, and serious trouble 
avoided.

Doan’s Kidney Pills go right to the 
seat of the trouble, cure the weak aching 
back, and prevent any further compli
cations arising.

Mr. John Briggs, Whitewood, Sask., 
writes:—"I am sending you this testi
monial out of pure gratitude, as I am 
not a believer in patent medicines, but 
I got so run down, that I became quite 
willing to give anything a trial. I paid 
a visit So our local druggist, and told 
him I was suffering intense agony with 
my back. He told me I had kidney RING 
trouble, and handed me a box of Doan’s Bdffalo Costello Dead-

W“? *** Montreal Star:—News reached heretried tLn. and ttdkït ÆTceSlînty “"ü"-8»*»10-

ctïï^Sï AsA*. «a
not be without a box I cerW <*«“"? «f best known
owe my present condition to Doan’s m AmelJc*- ....
Kidney Pills ” He defeated many of the celebrated

.. _ nan of Us class, and once fought a

bir/ÆteS&aSiffiÆ ”“•* •“" a,“-
^eijîtd°f/riCerbyr^e was exceedingly popular every!

T. Milbum Co., Limited. Toronto, Ont. where> Aether in Canada or the United
Wqen ordering direct specify "Doan’s.” states, and extremely good-heart çd> M>

CURLING
Both the Carleton and Thistle Curling 

dubs took the measure of the Frederic
ton players yesterday afternoon and 
Tvening. Four rinks played in each 
match, in the morning and afternoon in 
Carleton and in the evening on Thistle, 
ice. Carleton defeated the visitors 71 to 
5k while the Thistles beat them 58 to 52. 
The scores were:

Fredericton

A Branch of The Bank of Nova Scotia Opposite Our Place.

» AMUSEMENTSGladys—Did the hostess put you next 
to Mr. Verfast at the dinner last night?

May—Well, I should murmur! She 
told me his whole awful past. — 
“Judge.”

* ■s. ■>. A A A

A COW TOWN 
REFORMATION

K. B. Comedy
A Ladies League started to 
* reform the Cowboys

DM They?

Majestic Drama

THE TOMBOY’S 
RACE

Intense Mystery 
Strong Sentiment 
Thrilling Auto Races

UNIQUE
Week-End 

Features to the 
Liking

and Taste of the 
Individual

AMUSEMENTSCarleton.
C. F. Randolph, G. W. Scott,

18 skip .. .„ .. . .22 
E. S. Roxborough,

skip

E
l'SK-ISelig Story of a V. C 

Winner

8. P- Hatch, a
BASEBALLskip 17 skip 18 Suggested by Tennyson’s Poem

“THE CHILDREN’S HOUR”
For the Kiddies 
Saturday Matinee 
Starts at 1.30 

Old Mother Hubbard I See This One Boys £ Girls

i
A. S. McFariane .C. Coster,

15' skip..............
R. F. Randolph S. M. Wetmore,

I
Think! it Rather Shabby.skip .20

Cleveland, O» Jan. 29—Cy Falken- 
berg, Nap pitcher, who is reported to 
have signed a Federal League contract, 
said he is disgusted with the treatment 
he has received under organized base-

introducing 
Red Riding Hood 
Jack Horner

skip skip9 16 MONDAY -
“THE GREEN 

SHADOW”

Fredericton 
S. P. Hatch,

Thistles.
H. C. Olive

skip skip14 8
A. S. McFariane J. S. Malcolm ball.skip skip8 17 Good Resolutions 1 Where Quality Counts THE LYRICthe minors 

ue ability,"
“I was whisked away 

when I possessed major 1 
said he. “I showed that by leading the 
American Association 1912. In 1918 
I" came back and warktd under a salary 
almost equivalent to titpt jdl a recruit 
pitcher. And I won 25 games and lost 
10 for Cleveland in 1918.

“I feel that my ’coma-hack’ increased 
the profits of the Cleveland Club $50,- 
000 and yet the contract' I was expected 
to sign for next season. granted me an 
increase in salary of $9.86 a week.”

Frank Roth Married.
Frank C. Roth, former catcher for the 

Montreal Royals, joined the ranks of the 
Benedicts recently, in Chicago, "when be 
was married to Miss Maude Gleason, of 
that city. Roth, who is thirty-five years 
of age, played last season with Louis
ville.

C. F. Randolph W. A. Shaw,
skip.............

J. C. Chesley 
14 skip_.............. 19

skip 16 14
R. F. Randolph O THE DARING TWO f>

émà hi Remarkable Feats of Agility Whilst fa MM Air M
____ ;skip - - ■■

Lionel Barrymore and 
Betty Gray in Bio

graph Drama

: i v r
SENSATION AND THRILLS EVERY MINUTE

THE FLYING MITCHELLS/. t
; iir

“The Bartered Crown” A Cowboy Story You’ll Uke
THE GIRL AND THE GREASER.

THE HAUNTED HOTEL
Thanhoimr Sea Mxstery

Make - Ready - For - Tooke 

Sale of Semi-ready

MONDAY — TURN R BROS. - The Jumping • Jack Boys
TV*t

Lubin Players in Comedy

"Smiles of Fortune”
GEM ORCHESTRA

t

NEXT WEEK
'The Sheriffs Warning’Goods Will Not Be Delivered

Philadelphia, Jan. 29—It 
nounced yesterday at the office of the 
Philadelphia Nationals that Harry Im- 
lay, a former Penn student, who was 
traded to Montreal, had decided to quit 
professional baseball. Imlay will coach 
the Borden town Military Institute base
ball team this year. Imlay figured in 
the deal whereby Walsh, Miller, Howley, 
Imlay and Duncan were sent to the 
Canadian city in payment for Catcher 
Burns.

It looks as if somebpdy was going to 
be Stung, for both Howley and Walsh 
have signed Federal League contracts ; 
Miller and Imlay declare they will never

The Laughable Rural Comedy
was an- Western Storyl DAVID HARUMf-

A Play of Pure Delight‘The Tobacco Industry ’
Photo of Miss Brandt from Reid's Studio to 

First 300 ladies Monday Night\ Educational£35
COMING! 

- Mon. and Tues.

"Jim Dolan's Escape”

rmi

\*

F MPRESÇ
L- H HOUSE Of VARIETY Kj

c •
»

/
t

AMUSEMENTS

THOUSANDS AWED WITH ITS MAGNIFICENCEx.
IWl Broncho Billy And The Step-Sisters !I

SK H 
PARTS

II SIXTHE LAST HAYS OF POMPEII REELS■4 » #;
Jealousy, the great home wrecker of the age plays a prominent part 

in this masterful photo-play, featuring G. M. Anderson.Supreme Triumph of Motion Photography
>

If You Appreciate Good Literature, 
Have an Eye for the Beautiful, and 
Delight to Pictorial Art, by All Means 
Do Not Let This Truly Wonderful 
Feature Peas You < : 1 ; s

IMPERIAL
TODAY

at 2, 4. r and 
9 p.m.

IMPERIAL
TODAY

at 2, 4, 7 and 
9 p. m.

“BIRDS Of PREY”
KALBM DRAMA

“ OLD DOC YAK”
Introducing in unique animated 

cartoons the famous comic sup
plement character, drawn by his 
creator, Sidney Smith, through the 
courtesy of the Chicago Tribune.

Tells the story of the machina
tion of a ‘shyster* lawyer, who, 
with confederates, endeavor's tp en
snare an unfortunate laborer. It’s 
a powerful and intense story.

Every S-uit and Overcoat in this shop will be included in this JÆ&king Room Sale. \ ■

SATURDAY THE FALL OF POMPEir-6 Reels 
MATINEE 
EXTRA!

"Tantrum’s Heir"—Pathe, 1 Reel
"The Hills of Peace’’—Essanay, | Reel 

_______ • "OM Dock Yak”—Selig, 1 Reel

COMING!
‘In The Shadow of The Mountain

Some Suits and Overcoats at exoctty Half Price
Some Odd Trousers at $2.95 and $3.£E5, worth up 

to $8

Dress -Suits and Serge Suits included in this sale 
• at 20 per cent reduction.

I•A JOLT FOR THE JANITOR”
SELIG COMEDY Two reel Edison western Mondayi

Accommodate 
You BetterMATINEES SATURDAYSend the 

Children
A comical story of the Flan- 

nigan flats, showing how the jani
tor got the worst of it. DON’T FORGET WESTERN MATINEE SATURDAY

Madge-Morton Trio and Gertrude Ashe, Extra

Mon.-Tne.
TANGO LESSONS

Next Wed. 
JOHN BARRYMORE

Next Week
3 HARMONY GIRLS “Standfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear”I have plans perfected for my now Furnishing Department ; exclusive R. T. Tooke Shirt», 

Collars, Cravats and Underwear, I will have the most beeutifltfl. stock in the Province.

I am taking $7,000 off the prices of real genuine Semi-ready tailoued.clothes in order to get my 
reduced!

’ Is Now on Sale, at Prices That Will Interest The 

Most Conservative Buyer

Red Labels-Regular $1.25 up - 

Blue Label—-Regular $1.40 up -

All other lines of Underwear equally as well reduced including
$1.63 a garment up.

HATTERS AND 
HABERDASHERS

37 Charlotte Street, Near Market

Vthfgraph Drama of Unusual InteratySTAR The Tell-Tale Blood Drop”«4
j--- J - - Now 97c a garment

- • Now $1.18 a garmentJOHN P. CONDON Sadie’s Sure Shot”Western << 
Whirl 11fOUR

MORE
REELS

TONIGHT

“The Count 
In Bathing”

“My Pa 
Says No! ”The Semi-ready Store 

64 King Street
Wolseley at

WARD & CRONIN-Swiss Winter Sporty 
Ancient Greece

“The Way of 
Destiny”MON.CORKERS!J

1

)
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January Clearance in all Departments

Sale of Lace Neckwear—That we have been selling at 
35c., 40c. and 45c. Your choice for..............25o.

Sale of Silk Knitted Mufflers—Worth 75c. and 85c.
Your choice for..................................................®®C-

Bnle of Ladies’ Cashmere Hose-------
Sale of Ladies’ Undervests.................
Sale of Ladies’ Black Tights.......... ...
Sale of Silk Hair Ribbons.-------------
Sale of Men’s Silk Ties..........

Sale of Ladies’ Winter Gloves..........

. .At 26c. 
: .At 25c. 
..At 39c. 
. .At 10c. 
. .At 35c.

At 25c.

DOWLING BROS.
95 and 101 King Street

D Y K E MAN’S

Another Shirt 
Waist Sale!

On Saturday Morning we are going to put on 
sale a large lot of Shirt Waists. You’ll go far be
fore you see anything like our variety, and farther 
before you find anything like the same quality for 
the same money. Twenty different styles, shown in 
all sizes. Prices run from

89c up to $2.98
Also-a new lot u'

Silk and Net Waists
At $1.89 and From That up to $3.39
There is a smartness about these Waists that 

--------have' never been seen before, and you will bo, agree
ably surprised when you examine them ,

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
59 Charlotte Street

Bargains in Fashionable Furs
25 to 50 Seldom, If ever, again will you be 

offered such Extraordinary Value* in 
Nicer Things in Furs. The pelts, with
out exception, are of Excellent Quality, 
and Styles follow, closely, the Latest 
Word of Fashion.

Per Cent

MAMMOTH
REDUCTION/

Hatters 9 Farriers 
• 9 55 Charlotte St.J. L. THORNE ® CO

I

D. $ A. CORSETS

$ .50
I

.75
1.00

1.35
091.50620

i

e@n§EisCPPSETS

s. W. McMACKIN
:

335 Main Street

THEIt

The Largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' Casts, 
Suits and Waists in the Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS.;

EVENING TIMES AND STAR, ST JOHN, N. R, FRIDAY, JANUARY 3(j 19!4

———i ■ .  ---------------

Our Jamiary Clearance Sale is Still Going On—But 
Remember This, ît Ends Tomorrow Nighti -

WITH MW I
SPECIAL LINES OF FURNISHINGS STILL IN STOCK

Holds Up Woman- in MarliS 

Square and Said to Be Lurker
Halifax Shipping Man and For

mer President of The Board of 
Trade

Men’s Regular 20c. Wool Sox.. .Now 14c. pair
Men’s Regular 75c. Leather Working Mitts,

Now 69c. pair

Penman’s Unshrinkable Wool Underwear — 
Regular $1.00 quality.... .Now 79c. Garment 

Men’s Plain Wool Underwear — Regular 50c.
.Now 39c. Garment

Men’s Heavy Rib Wool Underwear — Special 
price..............;.......... .. • • .61c. Garment

Men’s Regular $1.60 Sweater Coats,
Now 87c. each

in That Vicinity

quality........ Men’s Regular 25c. Black Wool Mitts,
Now 19c. pair

(Special to Times) ^ young lady who lives in Carleton
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 80—A cable from writes to the Times that she came down 

Nice announces the death of Robert Dock gtreet on Tuesday evening about 
’Pickford, of the Halifax shipping flrm ! 9.30 and cut through Market Square to | 
of Pickford & Black. He retired from g0 along Water street to the ferry. She

r.,r.r:.rh“î Jri?-poor health, was in was short and stout, with a red face, j
ing the winters abroad. He leaves ins and probably more than forty years of ; 
wife, but no family. age. He caught hold of her and asked

No man ih Halifax took a deeper in- where she was goijjg. She replied ttmt
, , . , . p she was going to her home in varieton.terest in the development of the p H< produced some money and asked her 

than did he. For several terms lie was to ^ with him, and when she refused 
president of the board of trade. he caught her again and tried to-forec

— her to go down the wharf. When she
threatened to cry for help he put his 
doth cape over her face.

There was no one in sight at the 
time, but a moment later a man came 
along Water streti and her assailant ran 
away. When the young woman reached 
the ferry boat she met a girl friend, 
who said that this man made a habit of 
lurking about this locality and that Jie 
worked on one of the boats in the har-

Men’s Fine Mocha Gloves, $2.00 quality, ....
Now $1.48 pair

Mtin’s Fine Mocha Gloves, $1.50 quality,
Now $1.17 pair

Men’s Regular 75c. Leather Working Gloves,
Now 69c. pair

1
Men’s Regular $2.E6 Sweater Coate^ ^

Men’s Regular 30c. Wool Sox.. .Now 22c. pair 
Men’s Regular 25c. Wool Sox.. .Now 19c. pair

H. N. DeMILLE ®. CO.
OPERA HOUSE BLOCK199 to 201 Unite» Street

0IUC.lt. MS Special Values For a Few Days
bor. .to

Railway Town Charges Discrimi
nation and Says Sh John is 
Favored

-V

REV. D. i O’KEEFFE IS 
APPOINTED TO PARISH

HERE IS A GREAT CHANCE TO BUY A PAIR OF

Regular $5.00 
Value

Reduced To

We Will Clitee Out The Balance of Per Men's HocKey Boots at <L98.

SEE OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS.

$3.98Men’s Heavy Tan 
Walierproof Boots(Special to Times)

Moncton, N. B., Jan. 30—The Moncton 
board of trade is protesting against the 
rates on the I. C. R., saying there is 
discrimination against Moncton.. At a 
meeting last evening several grievances 
Ivere presented to C. A. Hayes, general 
traffic manager, who promised consider
ation. J. F. Edgett submitted a com- . . . . .

<2* p%fo!S.sUir,. srsïïâïisïf ÆVi -I.3L —r rui WL «SJ» --k-dSweater in Moncton than in St. John, remove permanently within the time 
but St. Andrews, St. Stephen, Welsford, ^ Fathep 0.Kecffe is a native of
Harvey Beach and o pt this city, having been bom in Carleton,
from St. John, he said, arc given the ^ ^ of the late Phillip J. O’Keeffe,
same rates as gt. Jo n. Maritime 80 prominently connected with C. M. B.

A. C. Chapman, manag* A. matters and other activities. He at-
Wire Fence Co., said company, if tmded the pubUc schools here, and later 
located at St. John, would havesaved >tudied at joseph’s University, grad- 
$6,000 in local freight rates in the las uatjn- |n iggg. por the next four years 
year. He said St. John manufacturera be was engaged in newspaper work, 
also had an advantage over Moncton m starting as «.porte, on the St. John Gaz- 
distrihution. ette and later transferring to Montreal,

where t\e became a valued member of 
the Montretd Gazette staff. p 

In 1902 hé to.dk up his theological 
studies at the Grand Seminary, Quebec, 
and he was elevated to the priesthood 
in the Cathedral here by Archbishop 
Casey, then Bishop of St. John, on June 
29, 1905. Father O’Keeffe has since been 
attached to the Cathedral parish and for 
the last seven years lias had charge of 
the missions of Hampton and Rothesay, 
in addition to bping editor of the New

_______ Freeman, which" position he has held
* APPLICATION REFUSED since that papifT-jjfcmme the official organ
In the county court chambers this 0f the diocese. * 

morning in the case of Baird & Peters He has,.also Been, a strong worker in 
VS. Burpee A. Greer, Judge Forbes re- the cause of total abstinence and was 
fused the application made in behalf of i chaplain of the4 Father Matthew Associa- 
the defendant for discharge. The de- «on silice being ordained. That society 
fendant, who made an assignment for will lose an energetic spiritual director; 
the benefit of his creditors, was arrested the Cathedral will miss an earnest, de- 
by the plaintiffs on a bailable writ. An vont priest and forceful speaker, and 
examination was made on the defend- the New Freeman an able editor. While 
ant’s application. C. F. Sanford appear- many will regret his going, they will «ti
ed for the plaintiffs and no person ap- so be pleased at his promotion to the 
neared for the defendant. The appllca- position of parish priest, 
turn was then dismissed. Father O’Keeffe’s successor as editor

of the Nçw Freeman has not yet been 
announced, but probably will be made 
at the next meeting of the directors. His- 
predecessor at Kingsckar was Rev. F. 
X. Cormier, who, has been transferred , 
to Aboujagane, Kent County. The pas
tor there, Rev. H. D. Cormier, has been 
transferred to Moncton under the new 
division of the Moncton diocese. In 
Kingsclear, Father O’Keeffe wiU also 
have charge of the missions of Cork, 
Newmarket and Han well.

Promoted by Bishop to Charge of 
Kjngscldhr in York County r— 
Freeman Loses Able Editor

X .

Slater Shoe Shop - 81 Ring' St.

January 30, 1914

Last Days of January Bring the Best 
Values in Clothing and Furnishings

W-a’ve had a * underfill Clothing and Furnishing Sale lately, and of course, many «mall 
, , - 0Ms and entis have been left on onr hands in consequence. These include the best-
Ïüingfjd most desiifable merchandise and at the, original prices were wonderful value, now 

Momth-End-Prhfes the values are unmatcheble.
will need to be on. hand early.

LOCAL NEWS
at our

so youThe lots! are sm
MEN’S WINTER OVERCOATS 

AT HALF FRItiB
$15.00 Overcoats for..................

18.00 Overcoats for........•' "".Ia
20.00 Ovçrcoats for.........
25.00 Overcoats for..................

A special lot of Men’s, Suits m 
Tweeds and Worsteds, sites 36 to 
42. Regular Prices^)

Our entire stock >f Men's* Fancy, 
Winter Vests at Half Prirt*.

Great Bargains in Fur and Eur^lin- 
ed Coats.

Rnvs’ D. B. Suits, 8 to IE ; 
Regular prices, $3^fp®f^^9

MACDONALD-DUNPHY.
James W. MacDonald of BlackviUe, 

and Miss Dora B. Dunphy of Blissfield 
united in marriage at Fredericton

Great Valûtes in Silk Neckwear, 60c,
75c. Ties for........, ..................29c.

Men’s Wool lined Mocha and Kid 
Gloves—great bargains.

Heavy All-Wool Socks for.. 16c. pair 
Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular prices 
’ $L25, $1.50.............. Sale price 98c.
Men’s Negligee Sliirts, regular prices 

$2.50 to $3.60.. ..Sale price >1.89

Bovs’ D. B. Suits, 8 to 16 years.
**““>*-

Boys’ Blanket Coats. Regular price
$8.95.......................Sale price $2.93

Boys’ Blanket Coats, Regular price
$5.00...................... Sale price $3.65

Boys’ Russian Suits—your choice at 
Half Price.

Girls’ Dressy Coats, 6 to H years at 
...33 1-3 per cent"discount.
Boys’ Gray Suede Lined Gloves;

wer 86c..................... Sale price 64c.
Boys’ Hockey Caps apd Tocquesi 

were 40c., 50c, 60c.
Your choice 25c. 

Men’s Lined Collars. Half dosen

were 
on, Wednesday.

Men’s Flannel Top Shirts; were 
$1.25, $1.50 

Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Underwear, 
regular prices, $1.00, $1.25,

Sale price 79c. 
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular price

$1.50......... ,............. Sale price 98c
Men’s Coat Sweaters, regular prices 

1 $5.00, $6.00............Sate price $3.98

Sale pries 98c.

49c.foryears.
Men’s WoolGrand Clearance of 

Gloves. Come and see.
ALONG THE RIVER 

Charles Parker, of PubUc Landing, 
in the city today. He says the ice 

is out of Grand Bay and out of the river 
to Woodman’s Point. The farmers do 
not, therefore, expect to do much driv
ing up and down the river this winter. 
Mr. Parker says there is a good deal of 

| interest at the Landing in a rumor that 
I the location of the road to what is caUed 
the Backlands is to be changed. There 
will be, he says, very strong opposition 
to the proposal. A considerable quant
ity of logs is being hauled out -it the 
Landing this winter.'

AN ENJOYABLE EVENING 
A very enjoyable time was had last 

evening in Brussels street Baptist church 
when the choir entertained the mem
bers and congregation at an at-home. 
Part of the evening was devoted to an 
excellent musical programme which was 
foUowed by refreshments. The\. choir 
under the direction of W. H. Aÿen gave 
several selections and the foUowing also 
took part. Biting Brown, Albert F. 
Belding, Mrs. Bell, Mis Nita Brown, 
Miss Mildred Kierstead.
Blanch was accompanist. The choir and 
artists were highly congratulated on the 
succès of their efforts. Rev. M. F. Mc- 
Cutcheon presided.

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S CAPS.1

1was

GREATER OAK HALL
' SCO VIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n. b.

KING STREET 
COR. GERMAIN

DRIVEN FROM HOE BY 
FIRE IN ZERO WEATHER

.

Low Rent Prices
On Seasonable Goods !

i,
The fine dwelUng of John Hawkes at 

North Tay, York county, N. B, was 
destroyed by fire a few nights ago. The 
flames burst out suddenly in the middle 
of the night and had gained considerable 
headway before being noticed. The 
family were asleep at the time and 
narrowly escaped, fleeing from the burn
ing house to the bam clad- only in their 
night clothes. Frank Hawke, brother of 
the owner, w-bo lives nearby, heard the 
screams of the frightened occupants and 
rushing to the scene found the family 
huddled together in the bam. It was 
zero weather at the time. He cared for 
them at his home. Mr. Hawkes, «who 
owned the burned dwelUng, was at work 
in the woods at the time of the fire.

.Worth $1.75 

.Worth $2.25 
.Worth $2.00 
.Worth $1.50 
.Worth $1.10 
. .Worth 75c. >
. .Worth 65c.

LUMBERMEN *S RUBBERS, $1.38..................
MEN’S OIL T.fLNNED MOCCASINS, $1-78..
BOYS’ OIL TANNED MOCCASINS, $1.48...
YOUTHS’ OIL TANNED MOCCASINS, 98c..
MEN’S BEST QUALITY RUBBERS, 75c....
WOMEN’S BEST QUALITY RUBBERS, 55c.
GIRLS’ BEST (QUALITY RUBBERS, 45c...

You Can't Exped; Bargains Like These Where Rents
Are High !

Miss Beryl

' *

MAINE’S POTATO CROP ,

At a meeting of Maine potato growers 
Clarence A. Day of Presque Isle told of 
the growth of the potato industry in 
Maine. In 1899 the acreage was about 
185,000 acres, and the crop was valued at 
$9,000,000. The number of bushels 
raised was about 712,000. In 1909 the 
crop amounted to 25,000,000 bushels, 
with a corresponding increase in the 
value and acreage.

Among other things, it was brought 
out that the new Aroostook farm, at 
Presque Isle, which has been bought by 
the state for the purpose of conducting 
experiments in potatoes, will doubtless 
prove a boon to the growers of Aroos
took. Tests of potato growing, conduct
ed on one kf the largest and best potato 
farms of the" garden county, will be 
made in soil that is typical of the 
Aroostook variety. Practically, nothing 
but potatoes will be experimented upon 
here, the fruit and grain tests of the ex
periment station being confined to High- 
moor farm.

The formaldehyde treatment for dis
infecting potatoes was talked of at 
length. Prof, Morse agreeing with pre
vious speakers that the best method for 
insuring an absence of blackleg and 
other diseases is to soak the seed in TROUBLE IN CAMPBÈLLO. 
formaldehyde liquid for several hours. .
Other ways of using this disinfectant An Eastport letter m the Bangor Com- 
have been tried, such as placing the po- mercial says:—“An injunction has been 
tatoes in a closed room and filling the placed on the affairs of the v ampobello 
room with formaldehyde gas. If condi- Land Company, the new corporation 
tions <tre perfect, this may be done sue- which recently purchased the Island, by 
cessfutiy, but it is difficult foy the grower the former owners and everything is tied 
to get a room hermetically scaled, which up. Those who have been engaged in 
will keep the gas confined. cutting the timber on the island have

Sprinkling the liquid on a pile of po- been ordered to cease any further oper- 
tatoes is not the best method, either for ations and it is reported that the affairs 
every portion of the seed is not reached of the company are badly mixed up and 
in this manner. The safest and best that a receiver is to be appointed in a, 
way is to soak the seed in the liquid. few dais to take charge of the business.

GOES TO ALBERTA.
The Ladies’ Aid of the Presbyterian 

Church of Sackville met Tuesday even
ing. Miss Ka,te E. Ford, president of 
the society, resigned owing to the fact 
that this week she leaves Sackville to 
take up the duties of matron in the 
Presbyterian Home for Girls at Vegre- 
ville, Alta. Mrs. A. B. Copp was voted 
the new president. Mrs. Copp, in the 
name of the society read an address of 
presentation to Miss Ford and Mrs- 
Charters presented her with a beautiful 
amethyst and pearl pendant.

c. B. PIDGEON
L Con Main and Bridge Sts.

VI
GRAND MAN AN FOX FARM.

Several other prominent citizens of 
Grand Manan have established a fox 
farm on the island and on a recent trip 
of the Grand Manan boat from St. 
Stephen there were over $7,000 worth of 
foxes on board to be taken to the farm. 
This is the second fox farm to be estab
lished in this vicinity this winter, the 
other one being a few miles outside of 
the town of St. Stephen, where there 
are some very valuable black foxes-

This Special Sale of Persian Lamb Fur?
Means dollars in the pockets of those who take advantage of the discounts, and they are ex
ceptional discounts. .

Every article and garment is our own manufacture, and we guarantee them just as I
the regular price was paid.

SCARFS AND TEH 8 MUFFS
; .Were $45.00 
. .Were $35.00 
. .Were $25.00

^4-.. Were $75.00 $36.00
Were $50.00 $26.60 

. . .Were $20.00 $18.00

$58.60
$39.00
$15.00

COATS
One Cotit $276.00...... ..........Was $375.00
One Oofvt $166.00..........
One Ooe«t $300.00..........

COME AIM|3 SEE THESE BARGAINS

Was $250.00 
Was $400.00

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd, 63 King St
t
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